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Doyle Lawson
a Bluegrass icon

I

Doyle lawson and Quicksil-
ver have bcen performing for 25
years and rc the delight of their
many California fans, they will be

appearing in California rwice in
2006. The band was the headliner
at the CBAI 6rst SuperGrass Festi-
val in Bakersfield during the Super
Bowl weekend of February 4-5,
2006. Doyle graciously sat down
for an intervicw wirt Bhegmss
Breahdown writer Brenda Ho"gh.

BH: Doyle, we're delighted that
you'll be performing twice this
year in California. We loved
your shows at Supergrass, and
are looking forward to your
Grass Valley appearances in
June.

DL: I lovc corning to Califorrria.
You've got sorne gtear peopic
to sing to. They appreciate th.
music. 'lhey know the rnusic.

Just because they're across on the
other end of the United States
doesn't mean that they don't
know their bluegrass. Because
they do.

BH: Well, we're dl very pleaccd
that you're out here. As I said
before, this interview will build
up the excitement for seeing you
out here again at Grass Valley.

DL: Grass Valley is.iust absolutely
excellent. It is one (festival) that
you can use as a rule of thumb
for the right way to do things.

BH: Well it's been our best festi-
val. This one (Bakers6eld) is the
secondary festival and it's the
first year,

DL: I've been doing this festival
stuff for many, many years and l.
was impressed for a 6rst year. I
know ir takes a lot of hard work
roget one ofthese things up and
running. Some of them take
longer than others. I was speak-
ing from over in my end of the
world. I know not everyone of
them is an instant winncr. It
takes_gxhile to build ihem and
gEt then'r implantcd to whe re

they need to be.

BH: InTrying to formulate some
questions fo1 you, everyone says

to stant at the beginning. Of
course, your beginnings were
very differcnt from someone
growing up in California. You
mentioned your mother and
father in your concert. 'What

kinds of musical infuences were
tfiere in growing up in a small
town in Tennessee?

DL: \7ell it was a smdl town. \7e
were right in the heart of the Ap-
palachian region in the extrrme
eastern part ofTennessee. I was

born in Kingsport and it lics
right along the Virginia border a

litde northeast of Bristol. Half
of Bristol is in Virginia and the
other half is in Tennessee. But
music was a part of our culture.
It was almost like walking. A lot
of interesting things happened.
There was a lot of music in that
area when I was growing up, and
this was long after the historic
recordings of Jimmie Rogers
and the Carter Family had taken
place. That happened in lateJuly
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(1927). They came there nrice
and thc ones that redly are thc
springboard for country music
happcned in late July and early
August. Of all the artists that
Mr. Peer recorded in those two
weeks, they were the two that
really made the impact. Th.y
wanted them back in the studio

Continucd on A-6
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About Banjo Bob

The banjo player around
which the CBAs current logo is
designed is the creation of George
Callaghan, an lrish artist who lives
and works in Tasmania. The As-
sociation acknowledges and
thanks the gifted Mr. Callaghan for
his soulful interpretation of what it
means to be a banjo player and
to be completely commifted to
the music we love. We also ac-
knowledge and thank Geoff Stel-
ling, creator of the world famous
Stelling Banjos. His beautiful peg
head design, long synonymous
with the finest of American-made
instrument making, was an inspi-
ration for the creation of "Bob's"
rather unorthodox banjo. And fi-
nally, the California Bluegrass As-
sociation wishes to acknowledge
and thank Mr. Steve Johnson,
long-time CBA member and sup-
porter and a world-class designer.
For his creative genius in translat-
ing the original art into the CBAs
logo the Association is indebted.
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Membersip includes 12 iesues of tro Bluegrass Breakdown, and disoount
pria?s. for-all CBA,sponsored festivab end-concerts. Band momborships
availabte for outgf-state Snds. Eacfr member is entifled to one mpy'of
the publication. Please write names and addresses on a ssporate shd& of
paper.
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Editor's Corner
By Suzanne Denison

'Welcome to May and the star
of the outdoor Bluegrass Festivd
season! Hopefrrlly the weather will
get much warmer and drier this
month and we can all enjoy watch-
ing the wild flowers grow and start-
ing our spring gardens - a little
late.

April was a rough month up
here on Blue Mountain in more
ways than one. Ve had nearly 30
days of rain or snow, high winds,
power outages and lots of cold
weather. The seasonal creek on our
properry is running at firll spate

and the naturd spring has formed
a mini-pond in our lower pasture
that is a haven for migrating ducks
and geese and the new home for a

whole hoard of croaking frogs.
The other BIG problem last

month was the error made by the
newspaper that prints this pub-
lication. For some reason only
known to the pressman, the crew
used the 6les for the March Blue-
grass Breakdown a second time and
printed more than 4,000 copies
which were prompdy mailed out to
members and sent to music storcs,
record companies and advenisers
throughout the country. By the

time I received my bulk copies on
March22,I had heard from several

CBA members about the problem.
After seviral irate phone calls to
the newspaper's production man-
ager, he admitted that it was their
mistake and offered to print the
April issue (at no cost to the CBA)
on \Tednesday, March 24. It was
mailed out the next day.

However, this didnt stop the
phone calls or emails from puzzled
CBA members and unhappy ad-
vertisers. Rick Cornish posted a

notice on t}re CBA website and I
answered the calls and emails as

quickly as I could, but I think I
spent more time apologizing for
rhis error than I did doing anything
else including producing this news-
paper. This problem has never oc-
curred before - and hopefrrlly will
never happen again.

I am looking for a new printer
and hopefrrlly will find one in the
near firture. Since the Bluegrass
Breakdown is the public face of the
Cdifornia Bluegrass Association,
this is too big an crror to overlook
and/or forgive. I hope that all of
you will understand that it was not
done intentionally, and no one in

the CBA organization had any-
thing to do with the mistake.

On to more pleasant things -
such as the upcoming CBA Fathert
Day Festival. I hope that you are
planninp; to attend our 3l" Annual
festival at the Nevada Counry Fair-
grounds in Grass Valley. \(l'e have a
great line-up of bluegrass and old-
time talcnt, plus lots of inte resting
workshops, an expanded children's
program and a bcautiful location
for camping and jamming. If you
haven't ordered your festival tickcts
yet - do it now! The deadline for
advancc discount tickets is May 3l
- no laterl CBA members save $ l0
per ticket by buying in advance
and seniors (65 and older) save an
addltional $5 per ticket. There is a
mail order ticket form on page A-
13 or you can order with a credit
card at www.cbaontheweb.org.

Another event in Grass Val-
ley is the CBA'S 6'h Annual Music
Camp at the same location Sun-
day, June I I through 'Wednesday,

June l4'h. Camp director Ingrid
Noyes has lined up some wonder-
ful instructors again this year and
you will have a chance to learn new
skills and participate in jams, a tra-
ditional dance session and student
concerts, as well as hear some won-
derful music during the instructort
concert. An added feature this year
is a tVednesday night concert and
workshops by the Stringdusters
from Nashville, Tennessee. If you
would like to register for music
camp, there is a form on page B-
3 for your use. More information
about instructors and classes is

available at www.cbamusiccamp.
org.

There are lom of other festivals

coming up in the next sev-

eral months, as well as band
performances, and concerts
that you'll 6nd listed on the
CBA calendar in this issue,

as well as on our website
at www.cbaontheweb.org.
Please support bluegrass
music and musicians with
your presence and your
pocket book to keep our
music alive and well.

Thanks to all of the

writers, reviewers and photogra-
phers who contributed to this is-

sue of Bluegrass Breakdown - they
make my job much easier and keep
our publication readable and infor-
mative. Contributors this month
are: Kyle Abboft, Gene Bach, Iarry
Carlin, Elena Corey, Patti Garber,
Brenda Hough, Ingrid Noyes,

?o cr SpneaV 1/rr7

J.D. Rhynes, Roger Siminoff, Tom
Tworek, Joe lVeed and Bill \(il-
helm. Thanla also to all of our
advertisers for their continued sup-
port.

Until next month - en.ioy the
music!

California Bluegrass Association
Bhtearass Breahdoum

is published mo'hthly as? tatiloid newspaper at P.O. Box 690730
Stockton, CA95269-O730, by the California Bluegrass Associa-
tion. The CBAis a non-profit organization founded in 1974 and is
dedicated to the furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel
music. The views of the authors does not nessesarily reflect the
views of the CBA or its Board of Directos. Membership in the
CBA costs $20 a year and includes a subscription to the Bluegrass

Breahdown. A spouse's membership may be added for an addition-
al $5 and children between 12 and 18 for $1.00 per child. Chil-
dren 12-18 who wish to vote will have to join for $10.00. Names
and ages are required.

Band memberships are available for $35 for the out of state
bands only. Subscription tothe Bluegrass Breahdaun without mem-
bership is available only to foreign locations. Third class post-
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Time is running out...
The deadline to order
your advance discount
tickets for the CBAs
3lstAnnual Father's
Day Bluegrass Festival
-- June 15-18, 2006 is
May 31st!

Don't detay -- do it todayl e

For mai! order tickets - see Page A-13 for an order form.

For crgdit card orders -- go to www.cbaontheweb.org

Bluegrass Breakdown Advertising Rates
Display Advertising
Full Page- 10" wide X 12.75" high......................... $200.00
Half Page - horizontal -- 10" wide X 6.5" talI.......$100.00
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Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5:' tall ...... $5.0.00
Business C-rd -,: 2'columns wide (3 7 /8") X 2" tall.. $25.00

Flyer insertion is available at a cost of $200 per issue.
Other sizes of advenising are available at-$3.80 per'Column inctr-based on a 5 column tabloid sih: '':

Please call 209-293-1220 or email: bgsbreakdown@volcano.net for further information,
A lOVo discount is offered for advertising which runs 6 issues or more and is paid for in advance.
Advertisements should be submitted as PDF or PageMaker for Macintosh files either on disc, CD

or via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if artwork and photographs
are submitted in advance. Four color ads available for $50 additional cost.

Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if typesetting andL/or layout is required.
Please allow at least 5 extra days for production.
Special rates are in place for festival issues, due to the greater amount of issues printed and copies
distributed. This is usually 2OO7o of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBA reserves the

right to change the policy at their discretion. Please contact the Editor for more details.

Classified Advertisi ng
The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 l/2 inches of typed copy and are as follows:

$3.00 for the first three lines and 509 for each additional line.
All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for billing.

A lTvo late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Suzanne Denison, Hitor Blucgrass Breahdoust

P.O. Box 9, Wilseyville,CA95257
Phone 209-29 3 - l22O or email bgsbreakdown @ volcano. net

Ads can be uploaded to the CBA FTP site at: http://www.cbaontheweb.org/AdUpload.asp
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ln Memory
Mike Lantz

Front Range's founding mem-
ber and mandolinisr Mike Lantz
died on Wednesday, March 29after
a long battle with brain cancer.

According to an email posr on
IBMA-L by his fellow band mem-
ber, Bob Dick, "Mike was a won-
derful person, a great mandolirr and
tenor singer, and a loved guidance
counselor. In Front Range he was a
founding member along with Bob
Amos. They started playing music
together in the mid 1980s and the
band developed inro a nationally
and internationally touring band
throughout the 1990s."

"His tenor voice was the key
to the Front Range trio, I feel
fortunate to have been able to
sing with him for so many years.
His mandolin playing was truly
unique; we call him the 'King of
the blues mandolin. He also was
an accomplished banjo, 6ddle and
guitar player," he continued.

Our condolences to Mike's
family and flriends.

Dobro I-egend LeRoy
Mack relEabes new CD

Irgendary Dobro player,
honorary CBA life member and
nationdly known musician lrRoy
Mack McNees recently released
his new CD titled "Scratch'n My
Beard". IrRoy was a mcmber of
the Kcntucky Colonels, the Born
Again Bluegrass Band and Jour-
neyt End. He has recorded with a
number of Bluegrass musicians and
is a featured workshop presenrer
and guest performer ar festivals
throughout the United States and
in Canada.

"Scratch'n My Beard" fea-

If you would like to be a part
of the leadership tearn of the Cali-
fornia Bluegrass Associarion, now
is your chance. Candidates are
sought for the200612007 Board of
Dircctors.

Each board member is charged
with auending monthly meerings
and taking on a leadership role in
our organization. Board members
volunteer their time to makc our
wents happen and kcep the asso-
ciation on an err'en financial keel,
while promoting Blucgrass, Old-
time and Gospel music in Cdifor-
nia.

If you arc interested in becom-
ing a candidarc, )rou will need to
cilculrte a pctition of candidacy
and hane it signed by at least fifteen
(15) curcnt CBA mcmbers which

CBA seeks candidates for the
2006/ 2007 Board of Directors

tures new songs writren by LeRoy
including, gospels, insrrumentals
some standards and some just a

bit different from the usual. Songs
include; Godt Armor, Steel guitar
rag, Tiamp on rhe srreer, Caravan,
How great thou art, Heaven is real,
Santa Claus, Sarant train, Scratch'n
my beard, Go close the windows,
Mississippi squirrel, Malaguena,
Cryn holy to the Lord.

LeRoy will be on hand ar Grass
Valley CBA Father's day festival this
year to present a Dobro worlshop
on Friday at the dinner hour. (see

schedule for location) He will be
doing songs from the new album
at the workshop. You can purchase
the new CD then or you can go ro
LeRoy's web site to see and hear
some cuts and purchase anytime.
Go to www.leroymack.com

New Gibson Brothers
Video on cmt.com

Eric Gibson of the The Gibson
Brothers emailed us recently to ler
us know that rhe bandt new video,
"I Got A \0'oman," can be viewed
at hrp://www.cmt.com/artisrs/azl
gibson-brothers_co untry_/artist.
jhml.

"\7ed so appreciate you
watching it and sending the link on

should be sent to our Membership
Vice President, IGthy Kirkpatrick
at PO. Box690730, Stockton, CA
95269-0730. In addition, you
should send a candidatct state-
ment and photograph via e-mail
to bgsbreakdown@volcano.net or
mail to Bluegrass Breakdown, PO.
Box 9, \U7ilseyville, CA 95257.

Pititions should bc submined
no later than August 15, 2006 to
bc published on the ballor in Scp-
tembcr 2006. The election will be
held at the CBA's Annud Mceting
and Campout in October.

Ifyou would like furthcr infor-
medon, plcase call or email one of
thc members of the currenr Board
of Directors listcd on Page A-2 of
this issue.

Breakdown

to your friends," Eric wrote. "'We
hope you enjoy it! AIso, we've been
told that CMT will air the video
on "\7'ide Open Country" this
weekend! If you like ir, please ler
CMT know that you do. Thank
youl"

The video aired on CMT dur-
ing the weekend of March 25 and
26,2006. If you missed it on tele-
vision, be sure to go to the website
above and check it out.

The Wilders released
their new CD "Throw
Down" in April

One of the favorite bands of
CBAI SuperGrass artendees, The
\7'ilders, released a new CD titled
"Throw Down" on April 25,2006.
The four-member Kansas Ciry-
based band has enough energy ro
set the stage on 6re and the musical
tdent to please the toughest audi-
cnce.

Formed in 1996, The \flilders
have been regularly regarded as
"the band to see" wherever rhey go,
blowing away audiences and cross-
ing musical boundarics and genres
with their firll-thrordc live shows.
Lrd by singer, guitarist and coun-
try wisccrackcrr Ikel-Sheldon, the
band grounds itself 6rmly in thc
early formadve years of recorded
country music, but the only thing
reverent about their shows is the
rop-notch rnusicianship thcy bring
to the stage.

The l7ilders' playlist ir p.p-
pered with origind country blue-
grass, hillbilly songs and 6ddlc
tunes, including many of the clas-
sic country favorites heard in the
early days of thc Grand Ol' Opry
radio-show. Songs by Hall of Fam-
crs'Jimmie Rogers, Roy Acuffand
the Carter Family are presented in
a faithfrrl-yet-original light. An-
chored by the insurgent walking
bass lines of Nate Gawron, the
band resurrects 1940s and 50t
honlcy-tonk heroes like Hank Vil-
liams and lrfry Frizzell, providing
each tune with all thc swinging
elcctricity found in the originals
without plugging in a single in-
strument. Multi-award-winning
6ddler, Betse Ellis, gets the crowd
moving with hcr hard-driving, old-
dmc 6ddlc playing and the bandt
chcmistry is a kick to watch. The
finishing touch for the band's sound
is produced by the slippcry Dobro,
chugging clawhammer banjo and
plunky mandolin of jack-of-all-
tradcs, Phil \7ade. \7hile Shcl-
don and Ellis handle rhe bulk of
the vocal chorcs, the wholc group
can sometimes be heard harmoniz-
ing on a beautifirl old gospel tune,
gathcr 'round the' microphonc
style. Road warriors who throw a
lot of humor into thcir shows, the

band members deal with
the calamiry of a string
break or a high-humid-
iry-detuned instrume nr
in a way that usually gers
them and the audience
laughing togerher. The
Vilders take rheir craft
seriously, but not themselves.

\)fhile The \Wilders have been
a word-of-mouth favorite for years,
they're ready to rake it up a notch
and spread the word with Throw
Down. If you haven'r heard of The
lWilders yet, you will. Give a hol-
ler for more info or to be serviced
with the album. Check out music
and tour dates here: http://www.
wilde rscoun try.com

The Daughters of
Bluegrass release
new album

The "Daughters of Bluegrass"
are back for the second install-
mcnt titled "Back ro the Well".
The album was relcascd on Bluc
Circle Records, a labcl by Tom T.
and Dixie Hdl on March 14,2006
and the tide track was released on
Prime Cuts of Bluegrass, Vol. 80.

This project features some of
the finest tdents in bluegrass music
roday including the following list-
ed in alphabetical order: Hearher
Berry (guitar, autoharp, vocals),
Dale Ann Bradley (guitar, vocals),
Louisa Branscomb (songwritcr),
Gena Britt (banjo, vocals), Becky
Buller (fiddle, vocals, songwriter),
Donica Christensen (6ddle, banjo,
vocals), Julie Elkins (banjo, vo-
cals), Dixie Hall (songwriter), [,or-
raine Jordan (mandolin, vocals,
songwriter), Berh Lawrence (bass,

vocals), Megan McCormick (gui-
tar, mandolin), Frances Mooney
(bass, vocals), Michelle Nixon (vo-
cals, songwriter), Angela Oudean
(6ddle), Mindy Rakestraw (guitar,
vocals), Vicki Simmons (vocals),
Valerie Smith (vocals) and Jeanette
Villiams (bass, vocals).

The Daughters of Bluegrass
was an idea conceived by Lorraine
Jordan of the Carolina Road Band
and Gena Britt, who was at rhe
time traveling with Carolina Road.
Their thoughm were rhere were so
many great women pickers and
singers in bluegrass why nor bring
them dl togerher for a recording
project showing thosc talents. The
ycars and experience ofthese eigh-
teen performers reprcsent many
varied and great sqrles. From the
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raditional singing and playing
of Lorraine Jordan and Dde Ann
Bradley to the contemporary styles
of Gena Britt and Julie Elkins,
there is something for ever)rone on
this project.

For more information, please

::T 
www.DaughtersofBluegrass.

The Grascals
performed at Kennedy
Center last month

Grammy-nominated bluegrass
group The Grascals performed on
the Millennium Srage at rhe John
F. Kennedy Center for rhe Per-
forming Arts in \Tashington, DC,
on Sunday, April 2. The concerr
is part of the centerk "Country: A
Celebradon of America;s Music"
series. A tribute to America's rich
country music heritage, the rhree-
week serics, offered in partnership
vdth the Cmtry Music HaIl of
Fame Museum, fcatured perfor-
manccs of the Grand Ole Opry
Earl Scruggs, Mnce Gill, Naomi
Judd, \UTynonna, Tbavis Tiitt, Kris
Kristofferson, Ray Price, Asleep at
the \7heel, Sam Bush, Jerry Doug-
las, Stuart Duncan, Bela Fleck,
Mark Schaz and Bryan Sutton,
among others.

Othcr April performances for
the band included a return to the
Grand Ole Opry stagc on April 4
and a host of fesdvals throughout
thc southeast, including Medef-
cst. The group also returned to thc
rccording studio to work on thcir
second release for Roundcr Re-
cords.

For more information and an
updated rour schedule, please visit
www.grascds.com.

Paul Knight joins
Perfect Strangers

According ro the April edition
of Carltonet Corner, "The busi-
est guy in Bay Area bluegrass just
got busier. Bassman/soundman
cxtraordinaire Paul Knight, after
Glling in for the p,rsr year for the
late Forrest Rose with the bluegrass
band Perfcct Strangers, has now
bccome an official membcr of the
band. This is in addidon to doing
sound for many concerts and fes-
tivals, playing with The Papermill
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Creek Rounders and the Stadler-
Gibbons Band, and hosting the oc-
casional Paul Knight & Friends at
the Station House in Point Reyes
Station."

DMZColumbia to
release An Appalachian
Summit: Ralph Stanley
Sings The Carter
Family this month

Nashville, TN - Two of the
greatest talents in the history of
Appalachian music converge May
30 when DMZlColumbia Records
presents Ralph Stanley: A Distant
Land To Roam-Songs Of The
Carter Family. Still a commanding
presence at 79, Ralph Stanley re-
ignites the drama of these Depres-
sion-era classics that first thrilled
him as a boy.

Backing Stanley on this beau-
tifully produced and packaged
homage are his band, the Clinch
Mountain Boys, legendary singer
and autoharpist Mike Seeger and
bassist Dennis Crouch. The album
is executive produced by T. Bone
Burnett-the musicd force behind

the soundtracks of O Brother,

'Vhere Art Thou? and Walk The
Line-and co-produced by Larry
Ehrlich and Bob Neuwirth.

From 1927, when they made
their first recordings, until they
disbanded in 1943, A. P., Sara and
Maybelle Carter were the collective
voice of rural America. Hailing
from Maces Springs, Virginia-just
a few mountainous miles from
where Stanley was born-the Carters
enriched country music with a tor-
rent of soulful ballads and hymns,
among them "Bury Me Under The
'Weeping'S7illow," "Keep On The
Sunny Side" and the incomparable
"Vildwood Flower."

Stanley chose 13 rarer gems
for this tribute: "God Gave
Noah The Rainbow Sign," "Little
Moses," "\Worried Man Blues,"
"Longing For Home," "Mother-
less Children," "Storms Are On
The Ocean," "Keep On The Firing
Line," "Engine 143," "I'm Think-
ing Tonight Of My Blue Eyes,"
"Orphan Child," "Hill Lone And
Grey," "'Waves On The Sea" and
"Distant t and To Roam."

Adds Sony Music Nash-
ville president John Grady, "Ve all
have musical heroes. One of mine
is Ralph Stanley. To me, he is Elvis
Presley. He is easily one of the most
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important musicians in American
history. There is, has been, and al-
ways will be ONE Ralph Stanley.
Thank God he is in my lifedme."

First-Ever Bill Monroe
Style Mandolin Camp
slated for Sept. 8-10
On September 8, 9, and 10,
2006, the International Bluegrass
Museum in Owensboro, KYwill
host what organizers believe will
become the greatest single event
aimed at preserving the musical
legacy of the "Father of Bluegrass,"
Bill Monroe. For the first time
evet some of the greatest ambas-
sadors of Monroe-style mandolin
will assemble under one roof
to examine issues related to the
dwelopment and execution of
Monroet mandolin style.

Frank Vakefield, Mike
Compton, Skip Gorman, David
Long, and Red Henry will give
workshops on a number of sub-
jects, including: specific eras in the
evolution of Monroet style; right
hand rcchnique; and the blues,
6ddle, and church music that

shaped Monroet_ musi-
cal expression. Monroet
up-tempo, fiddle-based
approach to mandolin
revolutionized the way
the mandolin was played.
Coinciding with the lOth

anniversary of Bill Monroet pass-

ing and what would have been his
95th birthday, the camp will dso
feature scholarly work done on
Monroe, a Bill Monroe Birthday
Celebration and Concert, and a

Monroe-style mandolin competi-
tion and composition showcase.

According to an email received
recently from Bay Area mandolin-
ist and leader of High Country
Butch \7aller, "The Monroe Sryle
Mandolin camp in Owensboro has

added a second session September
15, 16 and 17. The instructors
include Frank Wakefield, Mike
Compton, Skip Gorman, David
Long, and Butch Waller".

C*p attendance will be

capped at forty, allowing ample op-
ponuniry for beginner, intermedi-
ate, and advanced mandolin play-
ers to meet and receive personal
attention from these legends. In-
cluded in the $400 camp package:

three days of rigorous mandolin in-
struction, two nights at the Hamp-
ton Inn with designated jam areas,

'a\
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and a faculry concert of historic
proportions. Commuter (non-
hotel) tuition rates are available as

well. The Monroe Sryle Mandolin
Camp is the definitive gathering
spot for advanced Monroe enthu-
siasrs and beginners alike. Dont
miss this opportuniry to be a part
of history. Sign up soon as spots
will6ll quickly.

For more information on both
camps, call (888) MY-BANJO or
visit the museum website: www.
bluegrass-museum.org and click on
the announcement for the camps,
or call270-926-7891.

Located in Owensboro, Ken-
tucky, the International Bluegrass

Music Museum is a 501(c)(3) non-
profit organization with a mission
to develop and maintain an envi-
ronmenr in which people of all
ages can discover the richness of
bluegrass music through an excit-
ing and educational experience.

r.. I
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Announcing a New Bluegrass
Concert Series at

The 5th String Music Store in Berkeley

ln concert May 25th:
-Brad Davis and Friends-

8:00 PM $tS
Flatpicking Guitar Workshop w/ Brad Davis:
Instruction on the fine points of bluegrass rhythm, building
tasteful guitar solos, and improving improvisation skills.
6:00 PM $30 1946 for both the concert and workshop)

Brad Davis is one the world's hottest flatpick guitarists. Aside
from his own bluegrass group White Water, Brad currently tours
with Earl Scruggs and Sam Bush. He has played and recorded
with many top country artists as well.

Seating is limited. Gall (510) 548-8282 to reserve your space.

3051 Adeline St
Berkeley, CA 94703

(Across from Ashby BART Station)
www. 5thstringberkeley. com
Bluegrass instruments, repairs,
instructional materials, and music
lessons.
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Doyle Lawson -- a Bluegrass icon
Continuedfrom A-l

pretry quick. That was the for-
mation of the big boom in coun-
try music. It happened right on
State Street on the '.lennessee

side.
But music was a way of llfe for
us. \7hen I was growing up, gos-
pel music was a part of my child-
hood especially after I was 6ve
or six years old. My rnom and
dad got real active in the church
and got in a trio with a cousin.
Of course my little brorher and I
were fairly small and it was hard
for my Mama to go and sing in
places and take care ofus and be
a housewife. That was before ir
became necessary for both the
husband and wife .to work in
order to accomplish what you
wanted to do in the way of hav-
ing things.
lVhen she dropped out my sister
was in for a while. And when she
got married another lady stepped
in. So I was always around gos-
pel music in addidon to the ra-
dio stations having live music.
In Bristol we had a show called
the Farm and Funtime Hour and
it was on every day. I heard Mac
'Wiseman there for the 6rsr time.
Ralph and Carter Stanley were
there and Lester Flatt and Earl
Scruggs came there for a year or
so after they left Bill. And Earl
told me that after they left Bill
they went to several other radio
stations. But when they came ro
Bristol, that was the place that
turned it around and started
improving it. And that was the
springboard for thc success that
they would enjoy. He said it was
a good area for it.
My father sang with a quartet bur
it was all a cappella. Thus came
my love for a cappella music.
Again it's a way of life. He never
played a musical insrrument at
all. My youngest brother might
hammer out three chords on a
guitar, and my sister plays some
piano. My oldest brother says he
can barely turn on a radio with-
out static.

BH: But you play lots of instru-
ments.

DL: I learned ro be proficient on
6ve. I started playing the man-
dolin when I was eleven years old
and I moved over to the banjo
Iater, guitar along rhe way, and
the bass. I learned how to play
bass because I wanted to have
a bass player in a group i was
with when I was a kid. \fle had
a mandolin and rwo guirars and
I said we have to do something
abour this. So I rdked the kid
who sang bass into buying a bass

and I figured out it was relatively
simple ro hold rime and figured
the chords out. Then I moved
over to the ban.io and learned
to play that. I had a 6rst cousin
who was playing with us and he
was an awesome tenor singer. So
I worked with him so he could

do some turnarounds. He was
a great singer. He could sing as

high as you asked him to effort-
lessly. It was amazing. I would
tell him to do this parr here and
he would nail it to rhe wa.ll. I
learned over rhe years and I
picked up fiddle over the years
because I love the fiddle. I think
that thatt evident in my playing
that I love fiddle music. I said
once that I thoughr all mando-
lin players were just frustrated
fiddle players. Mr. Monroe had
a grear love of 6ddle through his
Uncle Pen. For a while I carried
two fiddle players and someone
said itt kind of differenr to qrrry
rwo fiddle players, and I said
the only rhing better would be
if I had rhree. Bur thar's kinda
how I matured as a musician and
moved onto other things. I had
my sights set on being a profes-
sional musician from the time I
was five years old. I've never had
any doubts as to whar Id be do-
i.g.
Just being around my Dad I
knew where dl the parts should
go and I never had to work on
it. I could always hear the parts
just by being around it. I had a

jump on a lot of other people.
Vocals were just second nature
to me. They were something I
could just hear. I always could. I
could sing any parr but my voice
is just not low enough for bass
but I know the part.

BH: I know you were in several
bands. Did your part in each
band change? I know you were
on banjo with Jimmy Manin
and were you singing baritone?

DL: That's all I sang. In 1960 I was
l6 andJim called and wanted me
to come and audition. My par-
ents said "you're too young" so I
waited until February 3rd 1963
and I got a call again. I Ggured
that my chances of getting a job
would be better as a banjo player
because I took a look at my op-
portunities and Monroe was a

mandolin player, Bob Osborne
was a mandolin player, Jesse
McReynolds was a mandolin
player, Don Reno had Ronnie
and Lester Flam and Earl Scruggs
had stopped carrying a mando-
lin and so had Ralph and Carter
Stanley. Mac'Wiseman carried
no band at all. So I thoughr ifl
learned to play banjo and play it
right I could hook on with either
BillorJimmy.
And of course he was the reason
I wanted to play bluegrass. He
still is my hero. V/hen I was 14
years old I met Jimmy Martin
and Jimmy took an inrerest in
me. I was self-taught and I was
doing a lot of things wrong. He
sat down with me and told me
you have to play with your wrisr.
You play from your wrisr to the
tip of your 6ngers. That's whar
you use and he said I learned this
from Bill and I'm going to show

you how to do it.
And many people have com-
mented over the years about
how much my technique with
my right hand reminds them of
Bill. I learned from Bill indi-
rectly. Jimmy taught me what he
learned from Bill. By Jimmy tak-
ing an interest in me, it gave me
an advantage over all the other
young people playing ar the time
and it served me well.

BH: It certainly has with 43 years
in the business. You went from
Jimmy's band to...

DL: I left Nashville and I went to
Louisville in the fall of 53. I just
played odd jobs with people and
I didnt lock in with any parricu-
lar band. I.would do union jobs.
There was a local radio personal-
iry on VHS radio and her name
was Ginger Callahan and Ginger
did Molly O'Day sryle music. It
was real mountain music. Molly
could belt out a song. She sang
wi*r real power and gusto. But
Ginger played the old time flog-
ging banjo. I did a lot of studio
work with her. \0'e did a lot of
square dances back then.
I still played Scruggs sryle. In
1965 I was also teaching music.
Banjo, mandolin, guitar lessons,
mostly those three. Theret a fel-
low who was taking lessons from
me and also from J.D. Crowe. I
was living in Louisville and J.D.
was living in Lexington and he
told J.D. about me. I didnt
know J.D. but working for Jim-
my I patterned my banjo playing
after J.D. because that was the
sryle of banjo playing that Jimmy
liked. So Harrywould say Crowe
says to come down and see him.
It went on unril the middle of
1966 and I decided one day Id
go down and look him up. So I
drove down with a friend of mine
and looked him up. He was play-
ing at a place called Martint Thv-
ern. I introduced myself and he
said I've been hearing about you.
We just immediately bonded.
Friends right from the starr. He
said, "you play the guitar, get up
and pick with us." So I would do
that if I wasn't doing anything. I
would drive and jusr sit in and
have a good time. I gor a call and
his guitar player was down with
hepatitis and was going to be out
for a while. So he said,"Vill you
6ll in?" I weighed my options
and I decided I d rather be with
J.D. Crowe's as close ro me as any
brother I have. I was still work-
ing in Louisville and I never did
leave. In December of '66 I'm
still playing and Eddie was well
and I d play mandolin or second
guitar and I'm still there and we
had six people in the group. I
went to J.D. and said, "V hatt
the sratus here?" He said, "Why I
thought you knew. You're here."
The guy playing the bass moved
on so Eddie moved to bass and I
staycd on playing guirar.

Red Allen came in late '67 and I
switched back over to mandolin
which was really what I wanred
to play. Red stayed over a year
and in 1969 I took another stint
with Jimmy except I played
mandolin the second time and
by January of 1970 I was back
in Kentucky playing guitar with
Crowe. ln l97l I got a call from
Vashington DC. The Country
Gentlemen called. Bill Emerson
the banjo player wanted to know
if I would be inrerested in play-
ing with rhe Counrry Gentle-
men. Obviously I was because
they were really curring a wide
trail in those days and things
were really hopping for them. I
felt like it was for my career and I
moved to Washington DC.
$ohn) Duffy had already been
there and gone. \7hen Jimmy
Gaudreau left, that's when I
stepped in. I was there for sev-
en and a half years. I wrapped
up March 30, 1979. During
that time I had a chance ro pro-
duce records and arrange the
material,l which is somerhing I
always enjoyed. I had Charlie
l7aller's incredible voice to build
everything around. What a treat
that was. I wresrled with rhe idea
of leaving for a year and a half
to rwo years. You've getting to
be 33,34 years and you need ro
make your move. Because if you
stay when you get to be an old
man you'll say you didnt have
the guts to try. $7hat would have
happened if I had done this. I've
never been one ro say I've got it
now and stay in the saFery zone.
April lst it was Doyle Lawson
and Foxfire. There was a series

of books called the Fox6re boola
and me being from the Appala-
chian region I felt a kinship with
that and it was a part of our heri-
tage and culture. I didnt 6nd
anyone using the name Foxfire
and then I got a call from a lady
in tears (because she was using the
name for her group). So, I found
another name. I went home
and I was talking to my Mom.
'We were tossing names back
and forth and my Momma said
you know Quiclailver is a good
name. It's a force to be reckoned
with; itt unstoppable. It kind of
caught me; itt really what I want
to be. I left Kingsport and I

drove back to Concord, Virginia.
Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver,
Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver.
By the time I got back home, it
felt right. That's how I came up
with the name.

BH: So this first band was the one
Terry was in?

DL: Yeah, Terry Baucom, Jimmy
Haley and Lou Reid. I knew
Terry from his days in North
Carolina. He played fiddle with
Charlie Moore. More recently
than that, he had been part of
the Boone Creek band made up
of Ricky Skaggs and Jerry Doug-
las and Wes Golden and Sreve
Prine I think was tle bass player.
At one time Vince Gill was part
of that band. Jimmy and Lou.
About a year before I decided
to leave the Gentlemen, I had
produced one side of an album
record for Rebel Records. They
were in a band called South-
bound and I remembered the in-
credible rhythm that Jimmy Hal-
ey played on guitar in addition
to his vocal talent. I remember
Lou being a great singer. I called

Jimmy 6rst and told him what I
was looking to do, and through
Jimmy I was able to get Lou and
Terry. Basically, one phone call
got my whole group. 'We rhen
proceeded to enter into some 16,
I S-hour days of rehearsals. Seven
on seven. WeU break for lunch,
grab a sandwich and we sang ev-
ery day. But I had limle time to
get ready. They say out ofsight,
out of mind, and I didnr want
to drop out For too long. An-
other thing I had learned, after
I spent all those years prior to
that, IU been with Jimmy rwice,
Id been with J.D, Id been with
the Gentlemen for seven and a

hal[ itt amazing how many pro-
moters didn't realize know who I
was. I was there, bur they dealt
with our agent or Charlie was
the money person. My work was
behind rhe scenes in arranging
the material. So I had to build
a new market. There were more
shows that I didnt ger ro work
that I had done with the Coun-
try Gentlemen. For the simple
reason theyd say I knew what
you did with them, show me
what you're doing now. It took
about a year, but word got out

Are You a member
of the California
Bluegrass
Association?
lf you aren't you're missing out on lots of great music,
news, recording reviews, upcoming events and di
tickets for festivals and concerts. Join us today - onl
$20 per single or $25 for a couple and you'll receive thi
newspaper every month!

There is a membership form on page A-2 -- or join
on-line at www.cbaontheweb.org.
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Doyle Lawson -- a Bluegrass icon
quick that this was a high-energy
band. We were doing things that
nobody else had done. A lot of
people would say, I don't know if
we should do that; itt not blue-

trass. I never looked at it that
way. I think what determines a

bluegrass song is the interpreta-
tion that you give to it. I was

never afraid to take a Bee Gees

song, or a Fats Domino or aJerry
ke Lewis or whoever in addi-
tion to bluegrass. At that time
we didnt have that many writers
who wrote bluegrass material,
and I saw no futurc in rework-
ing everything tliat everyone was

doing at that time. It's not where
the song comes from, it's how
you interpret it.
The Country Gentlemen bor-
rowed heavily from the folkscene.
They were not afraid to take on a
Bob Dylan song. I guess part of
that carried over with me after I
left. J.D. and I wcre doing things
like that in no srndl part due to
larry fucc. Iarry Rice grew up
in the LA area'and he kncw the
Flying Burrito Brothers and of
course Clarence \7hite by then
was working with the Bryds. \7e
just didnt have qudms about it.
lVe did Sin Ciry She's a Dcvil in
Disguise. If it was a good song,
we did it.

BH: Iti one of the things you do
so well. It just wonderfrrl when
you hear a song you've heard
somewhere else and then Doyle
Lawson and Quiclsilver does it,
and wow itt your song.

DL: I have more comments on
my latest bluegrass album,
"Dig a Little Deeper." Ve did
the old country classic, "Four
\i7alls." Ve did a trio all the way
through. Historians will come
and say I never could imagine a

song like you did it. But I could
jusr hear that. Jim Reeves did it
his way, and I wanted to do it.
Herc's what it sounds like when
you do it bluegrass. I think thatt
healthy for the music.

BH: What else do you do that
makes a song a Doyle Lawson
song? You do the arrangements,
you have a certain way of stack-
ing the vocals...

DL: Vell you have to sing from
the heart and not the head. To
really put a song across, you
can sense the diffcrcnce if itt a

heartfelt presentation or a head
sense. From the heart that emo-
tion emits from you and goes to
the people. They feel it and con-
nect with it. You can recite po-
etry but if you were.iust reading
it, it would be a bunch of words
and that's all it would be. A
song is the same way, if you just
sing a bunch of words, thatt all
it would be and theret no soul
to it. Thatt one of the things I
try to keep with us. I want it to
be perfiect; I don't want it to be

plastic.
BH: That's one of the things that's

so notable about your show. Not
only do you pull out this great
depth of emotion in the songs,
and everyone is just fceling it all
the way to their toes, but then
you andJamie do this marvelous
exchange of humor. You bring
werybody to such a point that
you have to have the relief so
you can start it up again in the
next song.

DL: You know you want to do

DVD: Doyle Lawson
and Quicksilver:
Through The Years

Crossroads Entertainment
PO Box 829
tuden, NC 28704
www.crossroadsmusic.com
@.2005

By Brenda Hough
Doyle lawson has been lead-

ing the Quiclailver Band for 25
years and this Anniversary Celebra-
tion DVD was recorded last year at
the Nashville War Memorial Audi-
torium. Doyle gathered as many
former band members as he could
and the l3 versions of Quicksilver
performed 32 songs in a joyous
celebration of bluegrass and gospel
music. The carefully recorded and
videotaped performance captures
the magic of the music and the en-
thusiastic audience response.

The show begins with Doylek
6rst band mates: Jimmy Haley on
guitar, Terry Baucom on banjo and
Lou Reid on bass. Lout soaring
tenor set the standard for all lead
vocalists that followed, and focused
the group's mighry four part gospcl
harmonies. 'Ihe openingsong, "On
The Sea of Life" with Lou's "sailing

on" vocal response rattles the raf-
ters. Doyles masterful mandolin
opening licks are carefully blended
with Terry's banjo. The quartet
sound is captured in the gospel
song, "Great Judgment Morning."

Doylet arrangements and
abiliry to choose strong lead sing-
ers has been one of the band's
strengths throughout the years.

Russell Moore and Ray Deaton left
to form the highly regarded band
IIIrd.Tyme Out, and their perfor-
mance with Doyle and the Scott
Vestal include the gospel "Hid-
ing From the Storm Outside," as

well as Russellt poignant "Shet
'Walking Through My Memory'
and "Sweetheart You've Done Me
'W'rong." Rayt signature bass vo-
cds rumble through "The New Je-
rusalem."

Another memorable Quicksil-

that. After all, I'm in the enter-
tainment business. That's how
we approach it. I always listened
to my peers when I was coming
up. I always felt they were here
before I was and if I keep my
mouth shut and my ears open

- Earl Scruggs said "you dwap
play with their emotions. You
get them up, you let them down,
you build them back up and you
always leave tl'rem up." 'ltrfhen

you come on stage, you want
those people to be excited. You

ver band featured Steve Gulley, Bar-

ryAbernathy and Dale Perry. Steve

and Barry later formed Mountain
Hean. Other players moving in
and out of the ensembles include
Hunter Berry and Jesse Stockman
on 6ddle, Jim Mills on banjo and
Barry Scott on bass.

But regardless ofthe band con-
figuration, Dole's vision and mes-

sage remain true. The gospel har-
monies and message come smiling
through, and the joy in the love for
the music reaches out and touches
every listener and fan. Capture the
excitement of this great concert and
add it to your video collection.

He Lives ln Me
Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver
Horizon Records

go through a range of emotions
in your presentation. But when
you leave, you want to make sure
they're excited. Th.y remember
the 6rst time they see you, and
the last time they see you.

BH: Well thatb sounds like a mar-
velous ending to this interview.
You can leave us here on that
crest of encitement. I know we
are all looking forward to seeing
you in Grass Valley this June.

DL: We cant wait to get back to

Grass Valley. Thatt such a great
place .

Editor's note: Do/e Lawson & Qich-
siluer will be performing at tbe CBA|
3lst Annual Father's Day Bluegrass

Festiual on Saturdal, June 17 at
8:05 p.m. and on Sunday, June 18
at lt:05 a.m. for the Gospel Shout

and again at I:20 Sunday afiernoon.
You don't uant to miss their sltows!

-- Suzanne Denison

DOYLE LAWSON & QUICKSILVER REVIEWS

PO Box 829
Arden, NC 28704
www.crossroadsmusic.com
o.2006
Song list: He Liues In Me, In His
Presence, I Am On My Journcy
Home, Remember My Name in Your

Prayers, Help Me LorL 'Till I See

Yoa Face to Face, Thac's a Tieasare

In Heauen, The End of the Road,

\Vill You Meet Me Oaer Yondtn V{e

Shall Inherh, For Better Than This,

When He \Yelcomes Me In.

By Brenda Hough
Theret not many other gospel

groups that can match the mas-
tery shown by Doyle Lawson and

Quicksilver. tVith 12 classic songs

of .ioy and rapture, the group leads

the listener through life's journey
to heaven. "I Am On My Journey

Home" has the trademark Terry
Bauco'm pulsing banjo and the
blending harmonies of Jamie Dai-
ley, Dareen Beachley, and Doyle
Lawson. "Remember My Name
In Your Prayers" is a beautifully
sung waltz song with a gentle gui-
tar rhythm. "Till I See You Face

to Face" was written by Doyle and

Jamie and is sung a cappella with
carefully blended four-part harmo-
ny. Departing bassist Barry Scott
wrote "'$(/'e Shall Inherit" and with
Jamie Dailey wrote "'$7hen He
'\)?'elcomes Me In," and both 6t this
band configuration like the pro-
verbial glove. The songs are have

Doylet mandolin weaving in and
out of the tunes, 6ddle from Mike
Hartgrove and Jesse Stockman,
blended with strong rhythm from

Jamie's guitar and Barry's bass.

Darrell Johnston
Kids lnstrument
Lending Library

The Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument
Lending Library was esrablished in
memory of CBAI former teasurer who
died suddenly in 2004. He was a generous
man who loved music and was especially
fond of the Kids on Bluegrass and helping
young people acquire instrttments to play
Bluegrass Music.

Darrell made the first instrument
donations ro the program that would later
become the Kids Instrument Lending
Library and supported the program with
his wallet and his heart.

To borrow an instrument for a child or for further information regarding this
program, please contact:

Sharon or Steve Elliott al510-728-7613
or email kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com

Aimee
on the CBA stagefrom the lending

The lending library has collected donated
instruments, had professional luthiers set

them up to be played, and established
a program for lending instruments to
families for their childrent use.

at GrassVdley rn2OO5.
Photo by Bob Calhins
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Parkfield Bluegrass Festival -- Mother's Day Weekend
.ByEdAlstonand
Joe Quealy

The upcoming Mothers Day
\(/cekend offers thc 8th annual
Parkfield Bluegrass Festivd to
hns of that truly American music.
Once a year the faultline-famed vil-
lage provides a fitting epicenrer for
bluegrass lovcrs throughout Cali-
fornia. From Thursday morning,
May 11, until Sunday afternoon,
May 14, nationally renown and lo-
cally revcred bands will flood Park-
6cld with their melodious sounds.

This sleepy town -- with popu-
lation of 18 - may seem dny. But
Parkfield well accommodates its
namesakc fcstival. The perfamers'
stage sits alongside the lush Iawn of
the oak-shaded meadow adjoining
the Parkfield Cafe. Nearby acres of
level campsites are shaded with oak
trees that provide ideal renr and
RV camping. Thc cafe features a
surprisingly varied menu, with its
highly regarded steala and burgers.
Festival vendors complcmcnt the
cafet offerings with a wide variery
of freshly preparcd dishes, snacks

Ron
Ash,

and beverages, including wines
produced by the popular Parkfield
'Winery.

Like other bluegrass festivals,
this one features the mesmcrizing
stage performances of uniquely
tdented artists. Their exquisite in-
strumentals and tight, soaring vo-
cd harmonies enchant cvcn those
unfamiliar with the high lonesome
sound. At days cnd, whcn the
fcstival stage closes down, the mu-
sic doesnt stop. It merely moves
to spontaneous gatherings known
as "jams". Jammers -- profession-
als and amateurs dike -- rypicdly
gravitate to camp6res, and strut
their musical stuff bencattr star-
studdcd skies. The sweer harmo-
nics cmanating from jams kindle
a camaraderie among performers
and listeners that de6cs descrip-
tion. Jams havc a way of hooking
thc uninitiatcd, espccially at Park-
ficld.

The festival this year proudly

Spears and Within Tiadition --
Charlie Edsall, Phil Bostic, Ron

clockrvise from left are Joe
Spears and Mike Tatar, Jr.

around the world, most reccntly
introducing bluegrass music to the
Middle Eastern emirate of Oman.
Lost Highways repertoire extends
from traditional bluegrass classics
to tasteful originals composed by
the groupt members.

Long-time Losr Highway
member Eric Uglum has gener-
ated something of a spin-off band
which will take the stage at Park-
field: Eric Uglum and Sons, frcsh
from performances on their epic
Oman tour, will showcase aston-
ishing talents of the next genera-
rion of bluegrass all-stars.

This year Parkfieldt audience
will enjoy another specid trcat in
the reunion performance of Ron
Spears and \tr7ithin Tiadidon. Ron,
long renown for his superb song
wridng, playcd with a number of
notable bluegrass bands before he
formed NTithin Tfadirion nearly
scven years ago. Among the many
songs het written, thc most well

known have been featured on re-
cordings by Lou Reid and Caro-
lina, IIIrd Time Out and the Blue-
grass Cardinals. Until a couple
years ago, Ron Spears and l7ithin
-Iiadirion 

were perennial festival fa-
vorites across the country. Group
members went their own separare
ways in larc 2004, and only rarely
since have they reurrired.

This year's lineup of excep-
tional talent includes srill another
famed song writer, Chris Sruart
and his band, Backcountry. His
award-winning song-writing un-
derscores his stature as an exrraor-
dinarily talented musician. Het
joined in the band by Janet Beas-
ley, whose flawless voca.ls and deft
instrumentals help create the sen-
sational sound that is Chris Stuart
and Backcountry. This wonderful
band, too, has performed far and
wide -- it accompanied Lost High-
way on that groupt historic tour of
Oman.

Another bluegrass virtuoso
hailing from Southern California,
LeRoy McNees, will again grace
Park-Geldt stage with *re Bluegrass
Gospel Band. A legendary dobro
player, LeRoy is well known and
respected throughout the bluegrass
world. His credits are too numer-
ous ro list -- they go back several
decades ro the time when his music
was part of the Andy Griffith rele-
vision shows.

One other highly touted band
from Southern California is the
Virtual Strangers, featuring the
combined vocal and instrumental
tdents of Mike Thtar and his wife,
Yvonne. This San Diego quinret
surely is one of the mosr accom-
plished regional bands ever to ap-
pear at Parkfield. Mike and Yvonne
are also active in one of Sourhcrn
Californias most important blue-

iry and Mike is a former president.
An Orange Counry band, the

Bluegrass Redliners, will be making
its debut appearance at I'arkfield.
'With the group's members hav-
ing been together eight years, their
polished performances arrd solid
traditional style have become real
crowd pleasers. Dolly Mae Brad-
shaw, one of the band's originators,
has served the bluegrass commu-
niry with more than just her musi-
cal contributions. For the past rwo
years -- while working full-time and
performing music -- she has been
a board member of rhe Southwest
Bluegrass Association.

Two bands from Northern
California will also be appearing:
Stay Ti.rned from Livermore, and
Smiley Mountain from Norrh
Fork. Vhile Stay TLrned will be
returning to the Parkfield stage for
a second time, North Fork will be
making its debut.

Another band rerurning ro rhe
festival for its second appearance
is Better late Than Never. This
group hails from northern San Luis
Obispo Counry where it appears
regularly and is well known by lo-
cals. Bandleader Glenn Horn is
an airwaves personaliry who hosts
the "Basica.lly Bluegrass" radio
show on KCBX-FM, a National
Public Radio Sration in San Luis
Obispo. His show can be heard ev-
ery \?'ednesday nighr from 8 to l0
PM at 90.1 FM.

Two Parkfield regulars, the
Southside Band and rhc New Five
Cenm, will be back again. The
Southside Band makes its home in
Lompoc, whcre band members get
togethcr every other week and jam
at the Southside Cafe. Hence the

May 200tr

been playing together even longer,
since the early 1980t. They call
their music "old time and good
time," and that truly describes it
well. rV,hen band members tafte
the stage, they and everyone watch-
ing always have a great time. This
group features a unique blend of
vocals and instrumentds that well
complements other festival bands.

Litde Jimmy Chicken Pana is

a band name that usually furrows
the brows of the uninitiated. How-
ever, this old-time band has played
for several years around Santa
Cruz, and dways is a festival hit.
In addition ro rheir stinm on stage,
band members will be hosting an
old-time musicworkshop where dl
can spend some one-on-one time
witl them and learn more about
their musical sryle.

There will be other workshops
throughout the weekend featur-
ing artists from other groups dis-
playing various instruments and
demonsuating playing techniques.
These workshops provide a great
opportuniry for amateur musicians
-- whether they play at advanccd or
beginning levels -- to learn directly
from the pros. All those choosing
to attend will find rhat worlshop
artists always are happy to share
demonstrations and entertain ques-
tions.

Children attending the festi-
val wont be left out. A special pro-
gram for young aspiring musicians
will be hcld on Friday afternoon
and attcnded by srudents from thc
locd Shandon School District un-
der the direction of Ken Roddick,
their instructor. Othcr youngstcrs
at the festival will be welcomc to

Continacd onA-9

presents Special Consensus, a

widely acclaimcd band that has
been performing on ihe festival
circuit for over three decades. To
quote David Royko of the Chicago
Thibune, "Yes, Special Consensus
may be Chicago's very ornn vercr-
an bluegrass band, but talent like
this is the properry of the world."
The band has performed in ovcr
a dozen foreign counuies and is
known around the globe both for
its marvelous music as well as ia
contribution to education with
the Tiaditional American Music
program originated by band leader
Greg Cahill in 1984.

Specid Consensus will be
joined by Losr Highway, anothcr
band with an illustrious hisrory
spanning decades. As anyone wen
remotely familiar with bluegrass
well knows, lost Highway brings
exquisite vocal and instrumen-
tal talents ro the stage. Though
based in Southern Cdifornia, this
band has performed for audiences

grass organizations, the San Diego name of this group, which has been
Bluegrass sociery -- Yvonne is a playing rogether over ren years.
board member in charge of public- The New Five Cenrs band has
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Special Consensus (left to right) are Justin Carbone, Tires Nugent, Greg Cahill and Ron Spears.
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2nd Annual Golden OId Time Music Festival set
for June 1-3 at the Siskoyou Fairgrounds in Yreka

Good news for Old Time mu-
sic fans in the west. The Golden
Old Time Music Festival which
made itt debut last June will be

returning Jun e I , 2 and 3, 2006 ar
the Siskoyou County Fairgrounds
in Yreka, California.

Featured performers include
Dirk Powell, Fog Horn, Tom and
Patrick Sauber with Mark Graham,
the Government Issue Orchestra,
the Stairwell Sisters, Kenny Hall
and last yeart band contest win-
ners, The Mercury Dimes.

In addition to the popular
evening square dances the GOTF
will include a re-vamped band
contest. The contest is wide open
this year -- anyone can form a

band. There will be workshops and
plenry of time for jamming. You
can also appreciate the fact that we
will be on musicians' time. No ac-

tivitiesbefore ll a.m.
More good news -- the ticket

prices are the same as last year ex-

cept that camping is now included
with your ticket purchase. There
is plenry of room for tent camping
and plenry of hook-ups for recre-
ation vehicles.

For more information, visit
www.goldenoldtimemusic.com or
call either 530-842-16ll or 707-
829-8012.

Parkfield Festival
Continuedfrom A-8

participate as well.
Another program for children

will be supervised by retired Santa
Maria schoolteacher Chris Giuffre,
who once again will be working
with other volunteers. Youngsters
participating in this program will
be creating a special Mothert Day
gift for their moms. The activities
Chris puts together always are well
attended. The kids never fail to
have a lot of fun making a mcmo-
rable keepsake for Mom.

Yet anothcr draw for young-
sters is raconteur David Crouch --
he will be on hand with his unique-
ly entertaining storytelling, which
captivates kids and adults alike.
Every festival relics on volunteer
staff to ()perate. Individuals wish-
ing to voluntecr to help on thc
Park6eld Bluegrass Iiestival staff
should Email a requcst along with
their personal inf<rrmarion to pk-
6eldbluegrass@aol.com or send
it to P.O. Box 2485, ()rcutt, CA
93457. Inquiries abott ticket pric-
es, flcrod and craft vendor inquiries,
band bookings and any other gucs-
tions can be directed to thc same.

Ticket prices and other informa-
tion can also be obtaincd on line at
wrlv'.parkficldblucgrass.com. Send
us your Email address and vou will
receive informative updates on the
festival

Believe it or not, it is already
time to plan for festival season!

Tickets are available now for tl're

North Fork Valley Bluegass Festi-
valJune 9th, 10th & 11th in Hotch-
kiss, Colorado on the !07estern

Slope.
The line up this yeat includes

A&ienne Young & Litde Sadie,
The Stringdusters, The Stairwell
Sisters, Cadillac Sky, Halden Wof-
ford & The Hi-Beamq The Badly
Bent, Town Mounain, Slipstream,
Coal Creek, Long Road Home,

['oster Hill, The (irange Hall Ser-
enaders and Timbedine - hosts of
the new Colorado Showcase Stage.

Enioy the same great shady
concert park, kids playground, vo-
cal, instrument and dancc work-
shops and campground iams. New
this year, a F-riday night Honky
Tonk Dance, the Colorado Show-
case Stage, and Downtown Arti-
sans Exhibit and Wine-Tasting!

- Advance pricing good un-
til May 31st. 3-day pass: $50.00
Camping: $15.00 for weekend

Since 1953, during a week-
long musical celebration,'$7eiser,
Idaho has played host &o fid-
dlers and friends from around the
'u7orld. Dedicated to preserving
and perpetuating fiddle music.for
generations to come, this annual
festival offers many opportunities
to listen and learn from some of
the best musicians in the country.
'W'eiser becomes a Mecca for music
throughout the town and the many
temporary camping communities.

The contest and festival are

- (must purchase festival pass) -
Kids under 12 Free.

For more information visit:
h ttp: //www. no rthforkbl uegrass.
com or c ll (970) 872-8000.

North Fork Valley Bluegrass Festival slated
for June 9- 11 in Hotchkiss, Colorado

National Old-time
Fiddler's Contest to be held
June 19-24 in Weiser, ldaho

A-9

held in the Ciry Park at Court
Street and E. 3rd in downtown
'Weiser.

The contest is one of the most pres-
tigious Gddling events in the world
and hosts 350 top competitors in
the week long venture to hold one
of eight National division tides.

fu part of the National Old-
time Fiddlers' Inc., lVeiser is also
headquartcrs for the National
Oldtime Fiddlers' Association and
home of the National Fiddlers Hdl
of Fame.

Registration for the contest
is now open. Ifyou are interested
in participating in the contest'or
attending the event, call l-800-
437-1280, email email festival@
fiddlecontest.com or visit www.

fiddlecontest.com. The event orga-
nizers will send you an information
packet, which includes a compli-

'mentary copy of our bi-monthly
newsPaPer.

Order your copy today!
They make great gifts too!
Twenty great songs from ten outstanding California
Bluegrass Bands! This is one recording you don't
want to miss, and at only $15 this is a bargain!

Order your copy from the CBA Mercantile either
by mail with the order form on page A12-13 or
with your credit card on the CBA website at
www.cbaontheweb.org.

on Oy --

Help put instruments in the hands of kids...

Bethany McHenry sang and plapd her owrr guitar (silned by
RhondaVincent) at the CBAs 2005 GrassValley Festival. Other
children are not as fortunate. Pboto by Bob Calhins

The Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument Lending Library is a
program for lending instruments to budding young musicians
so that they can learn to play Bluegrass music. You can

help our kids by donating instruments or money. The cash

donations will help 6x what the luthiers can't or even help us

purchase, if necessary, parts or instruments that we might not
get through donations.

To Make a Tax Deductible Donation, please send
check or money order payable to:

California Bluegrass Association (CBA)
ct o =t ?.il:1"",%l;eas 

urer

Santa Maria, CA 93456
(ln memo area print: Kids lnstrument Library)
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By Grant Garland
The Orland Evangelical Free

Church will hold irs anrrual Cow-
boy Sunday on May 7, 2006. The
tradition started some years ago by
inviting people to dress in west-
ern attire and ride their horses to
church. 'fhe church service often
featured gospel music or cowboy
poetry with a message. ln 2005,
the church made the decision to
make it an all day event hosted at
the Verboom Ranch west of Or-
land. The speaker was Jeff Hildeb-
randt, a nationally known cowboy
poet from Colorado. Sharing the
stage with Jeff was the world class

bluegrass band, Lost Highway.
Adding bluegrass gospel to the
event really caught the attention
offolla and they have been ralking
about it all year. Losr Highwayt
music was refreshing and 6r the oc-
casion perfecrly.

This year Nyle Henderson will
be returning as the speaker/cowboy
poet. Nyle runs a carrle operarion
in Kansas and writes cowboy po-
etry from his own experience as a
working cowboy. He is mosr en-
tertaining as he describes his horse
breaking stories through poetry
that ultimately conveys and impor-
tant message.

l,ast August, the church had
the opportunity to host a gospcl

Cowboy Sunday to Feature
Bluegrass Gospel May 7 in Orland

Bluegrass Gold welcomes
back Peter Rowan af Srareetwater
in Mill Valley May 4th
By larry Carlin

There will be jusr one edi-
tion of the Bluegrass Gold series
at Sweerwater in Mill Valley in the
M"y. The show is produced by
Carltone Music and co-sponsored
by the Northern Cdifornia Blue-
grass Sociery. On Thursday the
4th at 9 p.m. Peter Rowan will be
the headliner, and this will be his
first performance there in one and
a halfyears.

Bluegrass legend Peter Rowan
has led a long and varied career. In
the 1960s he played with bluegrass
legend Bill Monroe and The Blue
Grass Boys as well as the bands
Earth Opera and Seatrain. In
1973 he formed the all-star blue-
grass band Old and In the \[ay,
with David Grisman and Jerry
Garcia, and their self-tided re-
cording is one of the best-selling
bluegrass dbums of all time. He
thcn recorded a few dbums with
The Rowan Brothcrs (Chris and
Lorin), toured with his band Thc
Free Mexican Air Force, and he has
recorded several solo dbums. His
song "Panama Rcd" was a million-
sclling hit for The New Riders of
the Purplc Sage. He relcascd four

new albums in2002: a solo project
called Rcggaebilly; Old and In the
Gray with David Grisman, Vas-
sar Clemcnts, Herb Pedersen, and
Bryn Brighq Crazy People wirh
his rwo brothers; and the 2003
Grammy Award nominated High
Lonesome Cowboy with Don Ed-
wards. His most recent recording
on Rounder Records is with blue-
grass guitar wizard Tony fuce, and
it is called You Were There For Me.
Petcr has lived in Marin Counry
for over thirry years, and he is one
of the most entertaining and ve rsa-
tilc performers on the scene roday.

Blucgrass Gold celebrated its
seven-ycar anniversary in April,
and it is thc Norrh Bays longcst
running bluegrass show- Comlng
on June l4th is King \7ilkie, fol-
lowed by Poor Man's \Thiskey on
July l2th.

Swcetwater, locatcd at 153
Throckmorton St., is Marin Coun-
ty's premicr nightclub as wcll as the
home for bluegrass music in the
North Bay. For morc information
cdl the club at (415) 388-2820, or
go to www.swcetwatcrsdoon.com.

New Found Road
concert by NewFound Road, one horseback. The worship service
of the 6nest bluegrass bands you begins at ll:00 am and presenrs
will ever hear. They are a group of the gospel through cowboy poerry
world class musicians from Ohio and music. Following church is a

featuring tight vocal harmonies tri-tip barbecue and a kid's rodeo
' and outsranding instrumentals on including mutron busring; a calf
the mandolin, guitar and banjo. scramble; and a soaped pig conrest.
The band has a passion for gospel Vhile rhe rodeo is going on rhere
music and on May 7, 2006, will will be horseback rides for the kids.
participate in the church service in Also during this time thcre will be
the morning and will put on a free open jamming on rhe stage and in
concert in the afternoon. small groups so you are encouraged

Cowboy Sunday starts with to bring your instruments and par-
some people arriving early by ticipate. The day will be capped

off with a concerr by NewFound
Road. The only cost for the day
is the optiond tri-tip barbecue at
$6.00 per head.

Cowboy Sunday is an outreach
ministry of the Orland Evangelical
Free Church in Orland, California
and you are invired to join us for
a wonderful day. For more infor-
matiorr call Russell \tr?'iesner in the
church office at (530) 865-2453, or
Grant Garland ar (530) 865-9871.

Do you have an instrument
you're not playing that could
make a child smile like this?

Many of us in
the Bluegrass
communiry have
guitars, 6ddles,
mandolins, banjos,
basses et.al in our
homes that are (l)
no longer being
played; (2) that we
never got around
to learning to play;
or (3) that were pur
aside when a new
one was purchased.

If this description
6ts you, won't you
please consider
donating your usable
acoustic instrument
to the Darrell

Johnston Kids Instrument lrnding Library? There are
many families with young children that would like to
learn to play the music we all love, but who can't afford to
purchase an instrument for rhe young would-be musicians.

lf you would like more information or would like to
donate an instrument please contact:

Sharon or Steve Ellioft at510-728-7613
or email kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com

Luke Davisson
Pboto b1 Bob Calhins

Not a cba
member?
Join us
today!
membereship blank on A-2 or
visit www.cbaontheweb.org

Peter Rowan
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The friends, neighbors and
musicians who produce the lVild
Iris Folk Festival each spring are
getting togettrer one last time to
throw a 6nal, wonderful musi-
cd parry in Boonvillet Apple Fair
Grounds this June 2nd, 3rd and
4th. "Our lives have moved on and
we dont have the time to continue
producing Vild Iris," says long
time festivd organizer Diane Paget,
"but we couldnt let it go without
inviting all the pcople who have
come and enjoyed !7ild Iris, and
all the people who alwap planned
to come some yqrr, to join us once
more before we said good bye."

\7ild Iris has dways been
about the chance to hear great
acoustic music in a sctting where
evcry seat on The Green was close
up and personal, but it is dso about
getting together with old and new
friends in the camp ground to visit
and play music, being a place where
the whole family could come and
have frrn (the kids activides are re-
dly great), and remembering what
it is like to live in a world wherc
people are rclaxed, smiling and
friendly.

Thc Festivd begins Friday
night with a Contra Dance. Re-
nowned singer, storyteller and
rabble rouscr Utah Phillips rcturns
by mutud acclaim to the Wild Iris
stage for a thirrd ycar late Satunday

Bluegrass Breakdown

The 
.wild Iris stage area is

shaded'by redwoods and ever-
greens, and surroundcd by a small
crafts fair, and booths selling local
foods, wines, and beer. The festival
also has an endre program ofchil-
dren's activities both Saturday and
Sunday. Tent and RV camping is
available at the fairgrounds on Fri-
day, Saturday, and Sunday nights,
with hook-ups and hot showers.
Tickets are available for all or part
of the weekend.

A dcstination in iaelf, the An-
derson Vdley, home of the li7ild Iris
Folk Festivd, dso features some of
Mendocino Counry's finest tasting
roorr, gdlerics, restaurants, and
bed & brcakfuts. The beautiful
beaches of the Mendocino Coast
are only hdf an houri drive away.
Thc fairyrounds is located in Boon-
ville where many shops and cafes
are within walking distance of the
fesdvd.

Advance tickets are $40 for a

Saturday or Sunday Pass, and $65
for a Full W'eekend Pass. Tickets
will be more at the gate. There is a
discount for teens and seniors, and
kids 15 and under are free. No pea
at the fairgrounds, please. For in-
formation call (707) 895-3589; to
purchase tickets, (707) 895-2825;
to volunteer, (707) 895-20O6 or
check the website at http://www.
wildirisfolkfestivd. org.

A-1r

13th Annual Wild lris Folk Festival set
for June 2nd4th, 2006 in Booneville

John Reischman and The
Jaybirds fund-raiser concert
planned in Crockett on May 13

The Jaybirds are left to righe John Reischman, Tfish Gagnon,
Nick Hornbuckle, Greg Spatz andJim Nundly.

The Crockett Community Foundarion will be presenting John
Reischman and the Jaybirds in a free concert from 7 to l0 pm in the
Crockett High School Auditorium, 1098 Pomona Street (corner of
Crockett Blvd.) in Crockett, CA. Donations are welcome and all
donations to the Crockett Communiry Foundation will go to the
beneGt of the Crockett Irnprovement Association. There will be free
snacks and refreshments during intermission. For more informa-
tion, email jimnundly@earthlink.net or qeegjay@sbcglobal.net.
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afternoon. Utah will be preceded
by ragtime punkabilly band The
Devil Makes Three, the srrringy,
acoustic folkgrass of Coyote Blue,
the Ukeholics theatrical ukulele
novelry act and the youthful and
alternative jug band music of the
Karosene Kondors.

Last year Steve Lucky and the
Rumba Bums featuring Miss Car-
men Getit, played music, which
was such fun to dance to that they
have been invited back this year for
the Saturday night dance under the
stars on The Green.' Come Sunday afternoon to
hear The Bills, global acoustic roots
music, the energetic blueglss
Amcricana of The Greencards and
captivating, wirry lyrical storyteller
Todd Snider. Earlier on Sunday,
hear Anderson Vdlcyt Vild Oats
singing their three pan folk harmo-
nies, the rypsy rwang of Roof Top
Four and the winner of the Band
Scramble. Or possibly be a band
scramble winner yourself by sign-
ing up to join the band scramble
on Saturday, finding out which
band you have been picked for
(organizers choose band members
on the basis of instruments and
only then discover who the players
are) on Sunday morning, practic-
ing with your newly formed band, '
then playing for the judging late
Sunday morning.
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,*

31st Annual Father's D"y W'eekend

BLUEGRASSFESTW
June 15, 16, L7 A 18, 2006

at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Vall ey, California
Featuring:

James King Band
(Saturday and Sunday)

The Larry Stephenson Band
(Friday and Saturday)

Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver
(Saturday and Sunday)

The Larry Sparks Show
(Thursday and Friday)

T

I
Audie Blaylock and Redline

(Friday and Saturday)

Biscuit Burners
(Thursday and Friday)

Uncle Earl
(Thursday and Friday)

The Stringdusters
(Saturday and Sunday)

King Wilkie
(Thursday and Friday)

Lonesome River Band
(Saturday and Sunday)

Teton Divide
(Thursday)

California Showcase Bands

ffii Fa A

Alhambra Valley Band Homespun Rowdy Mountain Laurel The Stairwell Sisters The David Thom Band
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Barbary Coast Cloggers
(Friday and Saturday)

Ptus -- .Kids on Bluegrass
.Workshops

.Luthiers Pavilion
.Ghildren's Proqram

Food Goncessions a rts &-crafts/m u si c
vendors on sl'te

and late night food/coffee returns!
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Bluegrass Breakdown A- l3

Come and join us in our 31st Annual Fathers' Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival
atlhe Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, Californiql , :'.r -l ; ..

Four days of family fun, jamming, workshops, Children's Programs, Ltitlfier'si'
Pavilion, Kids on Bluegrass, camping on site and the best in Bluegrass and Old

Time Music on stage under the beautiful pine trees.

Things You Should Know
.Absolutely NO PETS allowed on the festival grounds before or during the festival.
.Camping is in the rough on the festival site beginning Monday, June 11 through Wednesday, June 15 for a fee of

$20 per unit per night (lots of grass and big pine trees), limited hookups available, on a tirst-come, first-served
basis. Designaled tents only camping area available.

iLimited number of campsites for handicapped persons. Advance reservations required by May 1 , 2006.
.Camping during the festival is included in 3 and 4 day tickets.
.No alcohol is sold on the festival grounds.
.Food and sofr drink concessions on site, (picnic baskets and coolers permitted).
.Bring lawn chairs or blankets for seating. Audience area is a grassy lawn with trees.
.Festival is held rain or shine - ABSOLUTELY NO REFUNDS.

Wrere is the Festival Site?
The Nevada County Fairgrounds is located on McCourtney Road in the town of Grass Valley, Calffomia. From
Sacramento, take Hwy. 80 east to the town ofAubum. Take the Hwy. 49 - Grass Valley exit and go north about

28 miles. .Th6re ar6 signs of the highway direc'ting you to the fairgrounds -- about 2 miles.

CBA Member Advance Ticket Prices and Senior Gitizen (Age 65 and over) Discounts are
cfiase 1 discounttickeUoraSiqgle rnehbershipot2 discountticketsfoga Coupp[ttlembership.
member Discounts availabld at the gate. !

Members
tickets I

Advance Discount Tlckets
(3rl106 - 5131106)

CBA Member Tickets
&DayAdult ......... $95
SDay Senior (65 & over)..... $85
4-Day Teen (1 3-1 8).............. $48
&Day Adult ......................... $80
3-Day Teen ......................... $+O

Non-Member Tacket Prices
4-Day Adu11..........................$1 05
&Day Teen (1 3-1 8)................$SS
$Day Adu11............................$85
$Day Teen (1 3-1 8)................$43

Single Day Tickets
No discounts available
Thursday...... Adult $2Sffeen $13
Friday........... Adult $30/Ieen $1 5
Saturday...... Adult $35ffeen $18
Sunday .........Adult $25lleen $1 3

GATE TICKET PRICES
4-DayAdult $115
LDay Teen (13-18) $OO
$DayAdult $90
3-Day Teen (13-'18) $aS

Children 12 & Under FREE with
a paid adult admission.

NO MEMBER DISCOUNTS
ON GATE TICKETS.

- ADVANCE TICKET ORDER FORM -

basis from Monday,
June 12 throuoh
Wednesday, J[ne
14.

Designated tent

:BiBl,rs 
area avair-

Special campsites
with ouaranteed
electiicitv sDaces
@$zS ea6h ivittr aO-
vance reservatrons.

Handicapped camp-
ers who need spe-
cial accommoda-
tions must make
advance reserva-
tions bv Mav 1.
2006. Fteas-e c'atl
Steve House at707-
829-9569 or e-mail:

rasscD
net f6r tn

on and

Please send me the following Advance Discount tickets to the CBAs 3lstAnnual Father's
Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival:

CBA Member Tickets
_  -DayAdult @ $ss
_ 4-Day Senior @$AS
_ 4-Day Teen (13-18) @$+g
_ 3-DayAdult (Th/Fri/Sat) @80*

- 
3-DayTeen (13-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$+0.
3-Day Adult (Fri/SaUSun) @$aO.

- 
&Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/SaUSun) @$40.

Non-ilember Tickeb
_4-Day Adult @$105
_4-Day ft"n @$Sg

3-Day Adult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$gS.

- 
3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$+O-

- 
3-DayAdult (FrilSaUSun) @$gS.

- 
3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/SaUSun) @$43*

.Please specify which 3 days

Single Day Tickets- ThuisdaY onlY @$25- leen @$-]P-

- 
Friday ohty O S-so 

- 
reen @^$.1-

- 
saturiav dnf @$35 

- 
Teen^@i.1^8

- 
sundaybnty @5zs 

- 
Teen@$13

TotalEnclosed_

Mail ticket order form, a SELF AD-
DRESSED, STAMPED BUSINESS-
SIZED ENVELOPE. and check or
money order payable to the California
Bluegrass Association (CBA) to:

CBA Festival Tlckets
c/oGene Kirkpatrick

P.O. Box 690730
Stockton, CA 95269-0730

Address

Advance DiscountTicket Order Form - Deadline 5/3.1/06

City

Name
For more information, call

209473-1616
or email:

ca I b I u e g rass @eomcast. net
State _ Zip

Phone

Camping Reservations:
_ nights Pre-festival camping

@$20 per night (first-come,
first-served) for a total of
s

CBA Member No
Date of Order
Total for Tickets
Totalfor Camping

For Credit Card orders visit www.cbaontheweb.org - ABSOLUTELY NO PETS. ,VO REFUTVDS.

Mry 2006

Email
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Meet the Band Series: Audie Blaylock & Redline
By Gene Bach

2005 GRAMMf Nomi-
nation: Best Bluegrass Album: A
Tiibutc to Jimmy Martin "The
King of Bluegrass'... 2005 Nomi-
nation IBMA: Recording Artist
of The Year... 2005 Nomination
IBMA: Recorded Event of The
Year... How would you like to be
able to sit and listen to the band
that was nominated for ALL of the
above? \7ell youte in luck. Come
to CBAs Father's Day Festival this
year in Grass Valley and you can do
just that! The band that garnered
all those nominarions is, Audie
Blaylock and Redline, and they
are one of the featured bands this
year at what has becomc one ofthe
best bluegrass festivals in the world
today. Audie Blaylock has played
with the likes of Jimmy Martin,
Rhon& Vincent and Lynn Mor-
ris... obviously het a shade abovc
good. Now hct formed his own
band and things have only gotten
better. These great pickers will be
onstage both Friday and Saturday
at this years big CBA event and if
you're looking for a wild ride on
the train of awesome music then
you wont want to miss them.

Based out of Fort \fayne, In-
diana, the band is compriscd of
Audie Blaylock: lead guitar and
vocds; Chris 'Warner on banjo
and vocals; Bobby Davis on Bass;

Patrick McAvinuc on fiddle; and
Stephen Mougin on mandolin and
vocals. The band, together since
20O4, has become a household
name in a very short time. In 2004
Audie left Rhonda Vincentt band
2004 and decided to form his own
band. Audie joined up with Chris
'Warner who is also a former Sunny
Mountain Boy, and added Bobby
Davis, Patrick McAvinue and Ste-
phen Mougin, and Redline was up
and running strong.

Audie and Chris are both mar-
ried and have children, while Ste-
phen is married to Jana Dolakova
(formerly of the band Fragment).
They hail from places such as: Gar-
ret, Indiana (Audie); Nashville,
Tennessee (Stephen); Vheatfield,
Indiana (Bobby); Dover, Pennsyl-
vania (Chris; and Herford, Mary-
land (Patrick).

So, what other interests do
these guys have apart from the
band? Well, Audie en.ioys cars,
Bobby likes genealogy, Chris also
like cars, Patrick says music and
girls, and Stephen enjoys teaching
music.

The band has never been to
California, however, its members
have performed with other bands
and also visited there.

Formed in 2004, they were
honored to be nominated as IBMA
Emerging Anist of the Year in
2005. Audie has had numerous
nominations by IBMA including
four consecutive years of nomina-
tions as Guitar Player of the Year.

The group has a very rigorous
schedule and is booked out as far

as June of 2007 at this point. Fes-

dvals they are playing at this year
include: fugyle Bluegrass Festival
- Agyle, TX; Banks of the Ohio
Bluegrass Festiva.l - Louisville,
KY; Spirit of Bluegrass Music Fest

- Live Oak, FL; Mansfield Village
Bluegrass Festival, Mansfield, IN;
CBA Fathers Day Festival; Free

State Bluegrass Festival; All Ameri-
can Bluegrass Jam; Starvy Creek
Bluegrass Festival; Mountain Top
Bluegrass Festival; Marshall Blue-
grass Festival; Bluegrass in the Park
Festival; Lirtle Margarett Bluegrass

and Old-Time Fesrival; Getrysburg
Bluegrass Festival; South Louisiana
Acoustic Music Festival; Twin Oaks
Bluegrass Festival; Poppy Moun-
tain Bluegrass Festival; Jammn'n
Bluegrass Festival; Dumplin Val-
l.y Bluegrass Festival; Virginia
Folk Music Assoc. Festival; Bean

Blossom's 32nd Annual Hall of
Fame & Uncle Pen Days; Nashville
Music Classic; Farm Park Bluegrass

Festival; fuverbend Bluegrass Festi-
val. Hods that for busy?

As a band, they have not yet
toured outside the United States,
although a Australia and European
tour are currently being scheduled.
Audie has traveled the world in his
previous bands and he most recent-
ly toured with Michael Cleveland
the Flamekeeper Band in Scotland
in September 2005.

If you're interested in adding
their sound to your CD collection
you don't have long to wait, as they
will release their 6rst album this
year on Lonesome Day Records.
Audie has rwo previous solo re-
cordings, performed on last yeart

The Scott Valley Chamber of
Commerce will be presenting their
3d Annual Bluegrass Festival in

Johnson-Joss Ciry Park in the smdl
rown of Etna, California. The
festival is a fund-raiser to provide
educational scholarships and op-
portunities for loca.l high school
students.

Bands performing this year are

Alan Bibey and Blue tudge (Cali-

fornia debut), Frank Ray and Ce-
dar Hill, the Kathy Kallick Band,
Donner Mountain Bluegrass Band,
the Alhambra Valley Band and Sis-

kiyou Summit.
Etna is about 23 miles due

west of Yreka, CA. Drivers would
travel on I-5, to Yreka, exit on Hwy
3'$7est to FortJones/Etna, and stay

on Hwy 3 up over Forest Mountain
unril it drops down into Scott Val-
ley. Etna is at the southern end of
the valley. We are about 50 miles
south of the Oregon border.

Johnson-Joss Ciry Park is next
to Etna High School on Howell
A."g,, thg !r;t-sgge1 on th.e right.as

Grammy nominated (Best Blue-
grass Album) and IBMA nomi-
nated (Recorded Event ofthe Year)
'A Tiibute to Jimmy Martin: The
King of Bluegrass", as well as many
dbums with Rhonda Vincent 6c

The Rage.

The band would like to ex-
press their enthusiasm about our

you enter the ciry limits. There
will be signs directing festival traf-
6c. Tent and dry RV camping will
be available at the festivd at $5 per
night. Tent camping will be under
shade trees on the southern edge of
the park. RV camping is located
berween the high school and the

park. Both sites will be 6lled on
a first come-first served basis. For
more information on camping or
reservations, call 5 30-467 -4 | 44.

There will be food veirdors on
the festival grounds for the dura-
tion of the event. Local service or-
ganizations will provide breakfast,
lunch and dinner menu items on
Saturday and Sunday. Fresh baked
pies are sold by the slice, thanks to
the Methodist church ladies, and
served with a scoop of ice cream.
There are a number of small restau-
rants and cafes in downtown Etna,
near the fesdval, if folks prefer to
leave the grounds.

The pride of Etna for years has

been the Etna Brewing Company,
established in 1872. .'fhere-,is a

new album coming out on Lone-
some Day Records. They are cur-
rendy in the studio recording and
you c:m hear a sample of one of the
new songs at www.audieblaylock.
com.

Make sure you.catch this group
onstage at the CBA, Fathert Day
Bluegrass Festival this June 15, 16,

brew pub in town and their micro
brews and hand crafted root beer
will dso be on sale at the festivd.

Local handcrafted arrwork,
wood crafu, jewelry alpaca wool
products and many other items
will be sold and displayed in the
vendor section of the park.

In addition, there will be a
Children's Program run by An-
nie Kramer, a local musician and
counselor who grew up in North
Carolina. "She sings with the kids,
plays guitar and teaches clogging,"
according to festival organizer An-
nie Rosemeyer. "Volunteers help
with bubble blowing, juggling, col-
oring and just having a good time.
This year we asked an older woman
in town to show the kids how to
play'the sa#. Shc's rather frail but
plays a pretty mean saw and we're
redly looking forward to kids ob-
serving such a lost art. I imagine
a number of 'grown-ups' will be

watching that one.
"Friday Night we close down

one block of Main Street in Etna ,

17 and 18. Come to the Nevada
County Fairground in Grass Val-
ley, California and you'll be treated
to four days of some of the best

bluegrass music available today, in-
cluding the wonderfrrl band Audie
Blaylock and Redline. For more
information visit the CBA website
at: www.cbaontheweb.org.

for a Jam Session. The jam is

open ro all musicians, local, ama-
teur, professional, traveling and

otherwise, who are in town. Iast
year we played out in front of The
Vildwood Crossing and The Tiail-
head restaurants from about 7 pm
until dark," Rosemeyer said.

Advance tickets are now on
sale. Ticket prices are: 2-Day adult
$30 advance/$35 at the gate; Se-

niors (65+) $25 advance/$3O at
the gate; Teens (13-18) $12 ad-
vance/$l5 at the gate. Children
12 and. under are free with a paid
adult admission. Since day tickets
are available and prices are: Satur-
day only $20 adult, $18 seniors
and $10 for teens; Sunday only
$15 adult; $12 seniors; and $7 for
teens.

For more information on the
festival or to purchase tickets, call

530-467-4144, email annierose@
sisqtel.net or visit scotwalleyblue-

trass.org.

Audie Blaylock (center) and Redline left to right are Chris rVarner, Stephen Mougin, Bobby Davis
and Pauick McAvinue. Photo by Sbeik Nichok

3'd Annua! Scott Valley Bluegrass Festival
slated for July 15-1 6 in Etna, Galifornia
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From The President's Desk
Rain and Bluegrass Gontent

May 2O06

It is still pouring here in the
Bay Area on this Easter Sunday
and we are taking inventory ofour
rain gear in preparation for festival
season. 'We were not prepared for
"Rain Fest" a decade ago and will
never find ourselves unprepared
again. I can think of nothing mgre
miserable than being cold and wet
at a festival. There was rain again
last Fathert Day and but our rain
equipment kept me warm and
fairly dry while I whined about the
weather.

The weather forecast for the
Sonoma Bluegrass and Folk Soci-
ery Festival in March was dismal.
The weather dampened attendance
at that wonderful one-day event.
One of the highways leading to Se-

bastopol was closed to trafic after
a multi-car pile up. Mark Hogan
produces the CBA sponsored "fes-

tival" and, while the weather has al-
ways been wintery, it was possible
to get there and the entire event is
held indoors where it is warm and
dry. This was the first year where

the weather significandy impacted
attendance. Those who slogged
their way to Sebastopol were treat-
ed to a vcry special day of music in
the wonderful Andy High School
Auditorium but many missed tle
opportuniry.

I missed the Sonoma Counry
event because fuck Cornish and I
were in Southern California atrend-
ing the 6rst "statewide" meeting
with other Bluegrass organizadons.
The CBA hosted a meeting last fall
in Nashville to plan a meeting with
all the California bluegrass organi-
zations to discuss common issues

and themes. !7e became acquaint-
ed with many of the leaders and
event producers at SuperGrass and
a formd meeting was scheduled in
Southern California in March.

Rick and I represenrcd the
CBA and we met in Costa Mesa
with a dozen or so bluegrass leaders

from BASC (Bluegrass Association
of Southern Cdifornia); S\7BA
(Southwest Bluegrass Associadon);
the San Diego Bluegrass Associa-
tion; the North Counry Bluegrass

and Folk Sociery (San Diego);
Summergrass; Huck Finn; the
Far'W'est Folk Alliance and a few
othcr individuals. Dan Hays, the
Executive Director of the Interna-
tiond Bluegrass Music Association
(IBMA), flew ouu from Nashvillc
to attend this meeting which was

moderated by John Stiernberg.
The Southern Cdifornia or-

ganizations are well established
and facc the same challenges that
facc the CBA: outreach, member-
ship base, volunteer participation,
money, securing local venues, in-
formation sharing, how to build
new audiences, youth outreach,
getting support from locd press

and radio, PRO licensing (ASCAP,

Bluegrass Breakdown

Darby Brandli

BMI) and Gnding ways to afford to
bring bands out from the other re-

gions among other issues.

There are muldple opportuni-
ties for collaboration statewide and
a desire to work together to sup-
port and promote the music which
is, of course, the mission of all our
organizations. The meeting was

inspiring and the possible areas for
cooperation huge. \7e agreed that
an alliance of associations could
benefit all of us. We cemented our
relationship with the IBMA which
volunteered to support our effort
to organize and cooperate. (Tiivia
item: Califqrnia, has the second
most members of the IBMA after
the state of Tennessee). W'e came
up with a short list of "quick wins."
'We made new friends. Stay tuned
for fu rther developments.

The sun just came out...maybe
winter is Gnally over.
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DEERING MAPLEBLOSSOM
BANJO - professionally serup,
5s String spikes, one-year-old --
$1750 obo. URGENT! Call Matt
at916-276-1899.

SELMAN 5-STRING BANJO _

custom built, curly maple, hearts
and flowers inlay, mastefione
style -- $850, no case. Call Matt
at916-276-1899

LESSONS

BANJO LESSONS IN BAY
AREA from Bill Evans. Rounder
recording artist, Banjo Newslet-
ter columnist and AcuTab author.
Beginners to advanced; Scruggs,
melodic and single-string styles,
back up, theory, repertoire. [.es-
sons tailored to suite each stu-
dent's individual needs, including
longer evening or weekend ses-
sions for out-of-town students.
Over 20 years teaching experi-
ence. Albany, 5lO-528-1924:
email bevan@nativeandfine.com.

LESSONS
BANJO LESSONS WITH AL-
LEN HENDRICKS of Hendricks
Banjos, the Califomia Quickstep
and formerly of the South Loo-
mis Quickstep. I teach all styles
of five-string banjo playing that
can be done with finger picks.
All levels from rank beginner to
accomplished player who may
need additional direction to take
his or her playing to a higher
level. Private individual lessons
as well as teaching your group to
compliment each other's styles
and abilities. I teach at my own
private studio in the Sacramento
Area. I also teach in my home
just north of Placerville. I play
banjo, I make banjos, and I some-
times buy and sell banjos and
other stringed instruments. For
further information or to schedule
lesson times, please call 916-614-
9145 or 5n-672-1953.

For Ad information, call 209 -293 -
l22O or email bgsbreakdown@
volcano.net

Arnie Gamble
(9 r 6) 448-8339

Sacramento
Callfornia

Fine Handmade Guitars
Repair and Restoration

Fret Jobs. Neck Sets
Action Adjustments

Serving Musicians
since 1978 ww w. arn I cgam bt e. com

W
Are you planning

to move?

lf you're planning to
move to a new home
or change your ad-

dress in the near future,
please contact

Kathy Kirkpatric, CBA's
Membership Vice Presi-

dent now so that you
won't miss an issue of
Bluegrass Breakdown.
The Post Office will not
forward 3rd Class mail

- it will be returned to
the CBA and costs lots

of $$$ every year.
PLEASE

Call Kathy at
209473-1616

or email
calbluegrass@

comast.net

n9ve8s

CLASSIF!ED ADS
FOR SALE
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2O8O7 E. Spring Ranches Rd.
Grass Valley, CA 95949 USA
E-mail : malewis@nccn.net

Fine Mandolins

C.F. Martin
Service Center
(r3o) 272-4t24

Arcbtop Guitars
Mandolins
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By Roger H. Siminoff

Q, I'- getting ready to order a
truss rod and cant decide whether
to get a two-way rod or make one
with an "L' bend line the one in
your boolc Without the "L' how
do I attach the non-adjustable end
of the truss rod to the neclC

A: Two-way truss rods differ from
regular single-rod truss rods in that
the entire bending "moment" (ef-
fort) comes from the truss rod as-

sembly itself. Most two-way tnrss
rods are made from rwo separate
truss rods attached together in a

push/pull configuration; one is

pulling while the other is push-
i.g. \7hen you tighten the nut
one way, it works one rod against
the other causing the entire assem-
bly to bend. Then, if you loosen
the nut - basically tightcning it in
the other direction - it causes the
rods to work against each other in
a pulUpush manner resulting in the
rod assembly bending in the oppo-
site direction.

Two-way truss rods work in-
dependendy ofthe neck sffucture.
That is, thcy orert a localized bend-
ing force inside the neck that does
not rely on any part ofthe neck to
help it do the bending. Th.y.an
bend just as wcll outside of thc
neck as th.y.rr inside the neck
And, two-way truss rods do not
depend on either end of the truss
rod assembly being anchored to the
neck.

R.grl* single-rod truss rods
workvery differendy. lVith regular
one-piece rods, one end is anchored
at the peghead and the other end is
anchored at the neck heel. In this
system, tightening the nut with the
rod out of the neck does nothing.
There are two rfpcs of single-rod
systems: those.that use straight rods
and those that use curved rods.

As mentioned in the ques-
tion on truss rods last month, the
curved rod system is imbeddcd in
the neck with the each end of the
truss rod as close to the fretboard
as it can go, and the center as deep

in the neck as'it can go. Further,
it is positloned in the neck in a

big sweeping curve. When the
nut is tightened, the rod wants to
straighten berween its nro anchor
points and this, in turn, causes the
neck to bend (raising the center of
the fretboard)

In the straight rod design, the
truss rod nut is high in the peg-
head, just behind the nut and the
anchor-end of the truss rod is em-
bedded as low in the neck as it can
be. In this design, when the nut
is tightened, the neck wood com-
presses slightly but the fretboard
wood (usudly ebony or rosewood)
cant be compressed as easily as the
neck wood so the neck bends, rais-
ing the center ofthe fretboard.

I prefer the anchored rod sys-

tem over the free-foating two-way
s),stem. If the free foating system
is not fitted tighdy in the neck or
if over time the wood around the
rod takes a set (forms a dent) so

that it does not 6t well around tle
rod, then tightcning thc rod fo-
cuses dre bcn&ng enelgy in three
criticd points; each end of the neck
and the center of the neck. This
results in a great deal of load being
placed on a thin 6ller strip below
the fretboard, a load at the back of
the neck at thc peghead, and a load
in the heel. Vhile the heel will
probably survive over tightening, it
is altogether possible that the back
of the neck or the fretboard might
not!

Back in the early 70s when I
was consulting for Gibson, I de-
signed and patented a truss rod
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system that was comprised of a series of duminum linlcs with a steel rod
embedded low in the linla. The links were designed so that rhey con-
tacted along their top edge but were open at the bottom where the truss
rod was. It worked like the human vertebrae (in fact the guys at Gibson
cdled it "Siminoffs vertebrae"). Vhen the nut was tightened, the lin}s
would compress and could close at the bottom but not at the top and the

assembly would bend. The great thing about this system is that we could
have different rypes oflinks: those that could not exert a bend, those that
could direct the energy to the right, those that could direct the energy to
the left, long ones for a shallow bend, short ones for a more acute bend,
and so on. And, these could be used in combination to undo a pretzel
bend in the neck; up, down, and sideways.

The main feature of myvertebrae truss rod design is that dre rod
could be removed from the neck and the links could be moved
around to sontrol the location and direction of the bending
force.

'We went through a lot of prototyping and tried my design in guitars,

mandolins, and banjos (many of these became finished instruments and
are out there in the market floating around somewhere).

For a dinner that was scheduled with Gibson engineering to talk
about the virtues of the vertebrae truss rod, I prepared this fun
neck to exaggerate the kinds of neck problems it could correct. It
got a good chuckle.

One key feature is the entire truss rod assembly could be drawn out
of the neck (so you could reset the links) with a special exffaction tool. In
essence, this was a free foating system just like other rwo-way rods. The
good news is that it worked really well. The bad news is that the verte-

brae system was so powerful that simple over-tightening would shatter the
nrck. So, after about three years of testing and modifring, and a lot of
trips to Kalamazoo, we ceased using it.

Suffice it to say, I've had a lot of experience with truss rod systems,

and I tend to prefer the age old single-rod system origindly designed by
Gibsont Ted McHugh back in l9l8 (although his rod was upside down).
Gibson has been using the single curved rod every since.

r
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Roger Siminoff

Qr I'"" read a lot of comments
about canring the outside of the
tops and backs of mandolins first
and then carving the inside. You
recommend the inside 6rst. Who's
right?

A: \7ell, I dont know "whot right"
but I do know what I prefer. First
of dl, I carve my soundboards and
backboards on a pattern carver, and
it is mechanically necessary to carve

the inside 6rst so ihat when I turn
the boards over they are on their
flat sides when I carve the ou6ide.
So, I recommend this same pro-
cess ro luthiers who are carving by
hand. Some argue tlat "first you
should carve the outside to get the
correct shape and then carve the
inside to match it." My response
is that you can just as easily use

templatcs to get the right shape on
the inside 6rst and then carve the
ouaide. The key here is that if you
carve the inside first, you are work-
ing on a flat non-rocking surface
(the uncarved face of the board).
Then when you turn the sound-
board or backboard over to c:rrve

dre ouuide, you are working on a

flat non-rocking surface again (the

carved inside of the board vAich
has a fat rim). But getting back to
rhe sentence that had the question
mark - "Vho's right?" - I think itt
a question ofwhat you are comfort-
able with and you could get used to
either way if thatt the way you do
it every time.

O Copyright 2006, Roger H. Simi-
noff, furoyo Grande, CA.

If you have questions you
would like answered, please email:
siminoff@siminoff.net, or write to
Roger Siminoff, PO Box I138, Ar-
royo Grande, CA93421.

Roger Siminof uas thcfounfur
of Pichin' and Frets ,nagdzincs dnd
has writtm seaeral books on instnt-
mcnt sct-up and construction. His
htcst tcxt, Tbe Ubinatc Blaegrass
Mandalin Construction Manual
(Hal Leonard Publisbing) is aaail-
abb at most music stores and lathier
supply houscs. For morc on Roger

Simino$ Siminof Banjo and Man-
dolin Parts, Gibson and Llayd Loar
bisnry uisit his web site at: wutut
siminoff,net.

Grass Valley Gamping Alert

Tim Edes, the Electrical Coordinator for
the CBA's Grass Valley Festival sent us the
following alert for campers who have reserved
a guaranteed electricity camping spot.

"lf you are signed up for 'Electric Only' at
the Fathers Day Festival at Grass Valley this
year, make sure your RV will NOT trip a GFCI
circuit. You should test your rig at home be-
fore you leave. If it trips the circuit that you
are plugged in to, you should have an electri-
cian or your dealer check the unit.

"The CBA will not be responsible for RVs
that will not hold a GFCI circuit. Every year
there are 4 or 5 rigs that have this problem."

WARNING
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Bluegrass Folks -- Kit Burton & Jan Grott
By Bill Vilhelm

In the foothills of the
Sierras, .iust offHwy 20, four
miles from Grass Valley, Cal-
ifornia is a little known "me-
tropolis" called "Rough and
Ready," named for President
Zachary Thylor's nickname.
It consists of a post office, a

grocery store, a mobile home
park, a grange hdl, a wed-
ding chapel, the "Opry Pal-

ace" and a hundred 6fty plus
year old blacksmith shop left
over from the 49er gold rush
years. A rock monument
nearby supports a bronze
plaque telling of this town's
refusal to die during some
rough times and actually se-

ceding from the union dur-
ing the Civil lVar.

History is in the making
there now again for a differ-
ent reason. This is due to a

popular little novelry string
band called, "The Fruit Jar
Pickers" that isheaded up by
a seven-string electric reso-

nator guitar player, Everett
Burkard. The "Opry Palace"

is an old abandoned brick gas

station that has been remod-
eled with a stage and become
the home of the band. It is

open every Sunday morning
fbr a free music show from
l0 am to 12 noon with an
audience of 30 to 200 peo-

Ple
In that band are Kit

Burton, who plays a mando-
lin and Jan Crott who plays
a five-string banjo. Kit says

he had been hearing bim and
pieces of bluegrass music for
years. He liked ir each time,
but really never knew what
it was. Then once, when vis-
iting at friends' home, they
had bluegrass being playing
as background music. Thatt
when he found out about
bluegrass. He went right

WTCR-AM 1420 Becomes Nations
Largest Americana Bluegrass Station,
and First for Glear Ghannel Radio

out and bought some CDs
to hear more of it.

One Sunday he hap-
pened to be driving through
Rough and Ready. He no-
dced an unusual number
of cars parked in the area.

He stopped to have a look
around to see what was go-
ing on. That was his intro-
duction to the Opry Palace.

A band in there was playing
some music he really liked
and with an audience in at-
tendance.

He listened a while and
was inspired. He drove on
in to Grass Valley, found a

music store open and bought
a mandolin. Having played
some before, this time he

was determined to learn
more and maybe he could
even play with that band!
He had heard of the blue-
grass festivals at Grass Valley,
bur hadn't paid much atten-
tion to that, either, but now
he was "loaded for bear."

Jan says that when grow-
ing up in her native Los An-
geles, to get away from the
complexiry of the ciry her
family went on vacations an-
nually to Yosemite National
Park. During the nightly 6re
falls spectacular, as part of
the program there was a man
playing a guitar and singing.
"That made it live and all so

in depth that it made me like
that kind of music," says Ja-
ner. Her uncle was an enter-
tainer, singing with his own
accompaniment. Hehelped
support the family through
some hard years. That im-
pressed Janet. 

'$(/'hen she was

growing up, she was around
a lot of folk music, too. She

began playing the guitar and
sometimes even entertained
groups of younger children.

home grown favorites from
right here in the tri-state.- "ltt the right place and
the right time to bring the
Tii-State area Americana.
W'e are thrilled to launch this
genre of music," said Vice
President/Market Manager,

Judy Cornett. "Not only
does it fill a long-needed
music presence on the radio,
it also fulfills our mission of
helping ro launch and devel-
op a wedth of regiond and
locd talent. Highway 23
has produced so many stars

and now the sars of tomor-
row have a place to be heard.
There is no bemer example
of Americana than VTCR-

She wanted a banjo. Her dad made a deal
with her. He would pay half and then the full
amount if she would seriously practice and
learn it. She had to sell "Cookie," her horse to
swing the deal, but she got the banjo and prac-
ticed without ler up. So, Dad lost. Then in
college, she started learning more on the banio
and even joined the "Old time Gddlers associa-

rion." She is still serious about her banjo.

Jan is a 6rst grade teacher in Marysville.
She plays bluegrass recordings for background
music when teaching math. "The rhythm
is patterned just right for that," says she. At
times, she plays her guitar and sings for her
students. She was impressed recently with a

fifteen-year-old girl who had several years ear-

lier been one of her students. The girl had
begged her mother to buy her a guitar. She

got the guitar and said she "wanted to play and
sing just like Ms Janet" and is working on that
now.

Kit and Jan now go to a lot of bluegrass

fesrivals. They say itt a chance to hear good
music and an opportuniry to keep learning
more, as they attend the workshops that are al-
ways a featured part of festivals. They went on
the bluegrass cruise last year to Alaska where
they en.ioyed being able to hear so much music
and to get acquainted with so many musicians.

A "Band Scramble" they
were in worked out so well
that they were able to open
for a Laurie Lewis Show.

The next time ya all are

out For a Sunday morning
brunch anFwhere around
Grass Valley, remember the
Fruit Jar Pickers over at the
Opry Palace in the great
metropolis of Rough and
Ready. 1ley are not a blue-
grass band, but play a related
music. They are a lively
band and it's good stuff --
you will be entertainedl The
musicians will put you in the
right mood for your brunch
and did you say Champagne?
There you will even get to see

Kit and Jan right there in the
middle of where it's all goin
on.

AMl420t New Grass!"
Listeners can tune in

uaditionally on AMl420,
or hear the webcast at
http : //www. VTCRAMeri -
cana.com

\flTCR-AMI420 will
feature locd New Grass

artists in a specid segment
every hour. The sationt
unique programming is the
brainchild of Ashland-na-
tive Bobby Leach, who is

now Clear Channel Radiot
national music services di-
rector in Cincinnati, as well
as local midday air personal-
iry on Oldies-B97.lFM.

Kit Burton and Jan Crott
Photo b7 Billlvilhelm

Ashland, KY -- Clear
Channel Radio today an-
nounced the launch of the
nation's largest and Clear
Channel Radio's 6rst Ameri-
cana Bluegrass station nick-
naming it'New Grass'.

\7TCR-AM 1420 be-
gins broadcasting the best
of Americana Bluegrass
from both recognized and
relatively obscure artists
throughout the land. The
station will feature fucky
Sk ggs, Slaid Cleaves, Willie
Nelson, Nickel Creek,Ray
Viley Hubbard, founding
fathers like Bill Monroe,
Flatt&Scruggs,&Hank
\Tilliams, Johnny Cash and
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MUSIC MAITERS -- Voice Leadin Lines
A-18

ByElenaCory
This month lett talk about

arranged instrumentd harmony
lines-partigularly voice leading
phrasing. Voice leading lines offer
an interesting alternative to basic
chord melody playing and add piz-
zezz *rd sparkle to the mix. The
term'voice-leading' rakes its name
from vocal-chorus use. That is, in
a choir or vocal chorus, the indi-
vidual lines of a song sometimes
appear ro bc individual melodies,
sung together. Counterpoint, rep-
etition and inversion all can con-
uibure to such individud melodic
line interweaving. In vocd chorus-
es, a soprano gets the high pan, an
alto the harmony just below that, a
tenor, the harmony below that and
the bass gets the lowest line.

The breathtaking beaury of
voiceJeading lines resembles the
visual impact of a well designed or-
chard. In many nut-uee orchards,
each individual tree seems to be in
a direct line wirh other trees, from
several different angles. As the
viewer loots straight at the ffees,
one row h seen, and as the trces are
viewcd diegonalln anotler aspect is
visiblc. Invoice-leadingphrasing,
each note played scrves BOTH as

a pan ofa verticd stack (a chord)
and a moving melodic chain. Even
when pcople arent able to identi$

what catches. rheir ear about the
mtuic that incorporates voice-lead-
ing, they usually feel the magic of
voice-leading when it is incorpo-
rated in music.

In bluegrass instrumentation,
folls dont usually try to get the
bass line to participate in the voice-
leading frolic, since a whole sepa-

rate instrumenl-gfis $a55-6xp de
and often does this almost routine-
ly. For other bluegrass instrumen-
talists who can play chords, the big
trick is to be able to reach the fret/
position distance for three moving
melodic lines on one instrument.
Most people can manage rwo
lines. Even fiddle double-stops can

implement Nvo-part voice-leading
sometimes.

Instrumentally, such art-
ists as Norman Blake, in the Ris-
ing Fawn Ensemble, often threw
in short passages which used voice
leading phrasing-using three
people on three separate instru-
ments. Bur occasionally, he dem-
onstrated two distinct simultane-
ous melodic lines by himself-as
have Tony Rice, Johnny Smith,
Buddy Miller, Brian Sutton and a
few other guitarists. I understand,
although I have not seen this my-
self, that Tommy Emmanuel, (on a
rwo-necked guitar), demonsrrated
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an ascending and stable line, us-
ing a strong hammer on, on one of
the .necls with his left hand, and
a descending line, using a vigorous
pull-off chain, on the other neck,
with his right hand-at the same

time.
On the mandolin, such in-

novative artists as John Reischman
and Evan Marshall sometimes in-
corporate short examples of t''lrro-

part voice-leading lines, as it can
add musicd interest and contrasts
with continuous parallel harmony
lines. Bluegrass banjo artists have
not, up to now, used as much voice
leading as have banioists of other
genres, but that could be chang-
ing.

In ideal voice leading, one line
moves up, one line moves down,
and one line (usually the middle
one) stays pretry much tle same
(allowing for slight variation to
keep the whole thing within the
bounds of pleasing harmony).
Trying to accomplish voice leading
phrasing dlows instrumentaliss
to focus on minute changes, from
chord to chord, rather than leap
ing back and forth up and down
the fingerboard. The bass line can
operatc independendy ofthis pref-
erence for close intervals and mini-
mal changes, but often chooses to
also mirror the idea.

In common repertoire, "Mr.
Engineer," "Midnight Moonlight"
and'Midnight Flyer" are examples
of prime candidates for voice-lead-
ing phrasing, and many country
and l2-bar blues standards offer
small segments of their tunes for

1sth Annual Wolf Mountain
Bluegrass Festiva! Oct. 6-8 at
Santa Cruz County Fairgrounds
By Dave Baker

'We are pleased to announce
that the 15th Annual Wolf Moun-
nin Bluegrass Festival will have

a new home at the Santa Cruz
Counry Fairgrounds, seven miles
from the ocean at the base of Mt.
Madonna. 'We have moved the
date to "Indian Summer" when the
weather here on the coast is won-
derful.

This full-feature ,3-day festi-
val has unlimited RV parking with
lots of full-hookups on green lawns
close to the stage area. There is a
private tent camping area that has a

Red Thil Hawk living in the trees!

The audience area, with itt
view of Mt. Madonna, grassy

lawns, waterfall and pond, make
this the most beautifirl fairgrounds
location for a bluegrass festival in
California.

Camping before and after
the festival is available. The show
starts at l0 a.m. Friday, with mu-
sic and worlshops all three days.

There will be a Sunday morning
Bluegrass Gospel show. Breakfast,

such phrasing. Small segments
are plenry-if you started arrang-
ing total songs with voice-leading
lines, you might resemble a poor
imitation of Bacht Two-Part In-
ventions.

To expe riment with voice-lead-
ing phrasing, 6rst choose a song/
tune that ofFers a top line (melody)
that goes up or down in half steps

for a few (say four) consecutive
notes. For instance, in the key of
G, a song that would be ideal for
voice leading phrasing might start
with melody notes: B, C, C#, D,
in an ascending line (or alternately
D, C#, C, B in a descending line).
Both of these sequences fulfill the
desired'minimal movement' crite-
ria-as would several other chro-
matic sequences.

So you pick a qualifring tune
6rst. An example of the above as-

cending line might be "Chattanoo-
ga Choo-Choo," which in the key
of G just happens to use the G-B
half-step ascension-dance repeat-
edly. So you get to use voice-lead-
ing several times while only learn-
ing one sequence.

The size o[ your instrument
and how far your fingers stretch
will determine your next step.

Let's hypothesize a middle line that
srays on 'G' and lett suppose you
are playing a standard size guitar.
Even with very short fingers, you
can probably play the melody line
on rhe second string (the B string)
playing opcn string, then at the
6rst fret, second fret and the third
fret while simultaneously plucking
the open 'G' string. On mando-

lunch and dinner will be available
all three days.

The lVolf Mountain Bluegrass

Festival is known for rhe high cali-
ber of jamming that mkes place all
weekend (and usually all night).
Along with national touring bands,
many of the best bands on the \i?'est

Coast are performing which means

as soon as they're offstage the "6eld
pickin" is awesome!

This yeart (partial) festival
lineup includes: Perfect Strang-
ers, Frank Vakefield Band, High
Plains Tradition, Bluegrass Redlin-
ers, High Country Lone Prairie,
Mighry Crows, Page Brownton
and Friends, Jake Quesenberry and
the McRae Brothers, Keith Litde
& Jim Nunally, and Heart\7ood,
with more to be added.

Earlybird rickets are $49 if or-
dered byJune lst.

For more information contact
Dave Baker at (831) 425-2270,
infogwolfmt.com, www.wolfmt.
com, PO Box'91 Santa Cruz, CA
95063
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Elena Corey

lin, the low open "G" string is your
steady "G," and you can use your
index rhrough pinky fingers on the
'.A" string, starting at the second
fret and ending on the 5'h fret, to
accomplish this melody line.

In the above instance, since
the melody line ascends, the most
powerful counterpqint would de-
scend, and that will probably be *re
low line of the three-parts. Har-
monious descending lines would
include such runs as "D, C#, C, B"
as well as "B, Bb, A, G" and "G, F,

E, D." You probably noticed that
the last rwo offerings of descending
lines included intervals spaced fur-
ther aparr than hdf-steps-which
is acceptable, although not ideal, to
accomplish a harmonious sound

At this point, many folks call
in another person, on a second in-
srrument, to play the lowest part, in
this case the descending line. An-
other guitarist, might use the "A"
string and starting on the 5'h fret
and working backward to the 2'd
fret, using the pinkie down to the
index fingers-i.e. D, C#,C, B.' A
second mandolin player might also

use the 'A" string ro duplicate that
descending line (same frets, same

fingers-just a dilfering sound).
Could you manage to play all

three lines yourself and still claim
saniry? Mmm. It's worth trying,
but friends also love being called
in to complete an arrangement.
Have fun experimenting with
voice-leading Iines on your instru-
ment. 'When you ar€ able to make
the complementary lines happen,
the internal satisfaction is a giant
reward.

Happy piching to ya'll.

In Rememberance of
Elizabeth Frances Rhynes

May 9,1960 to April 3, 2006

My daughter Elizabeth passed away on April 3, 2006
from complicarions of a stroke. She was an accomplished
musician, artist, stage actress, and a world-class cook.

She worked backstage for many years at the CBA's
Father's Day Festival, taking care of the performers' many
needs. She will be missed by her family and friends.

Elizabeth was a very h"ppy, loving and caring person.
For many years she worked at Mark Twain Hospital in San

Andreas, California and witnessed firsr hand the miracles
worked when organs were donated to those in dire need.
Her last wish was to be an organ donor, so due to her unself-
ish generosiry one or more persons will be able to en.ioy a

health life.
Elizabeth grew up listening to bluegrass music and love

it, and loved being around those who played and loved it
also.

Fly across Jordan my sweet daughter, I'll meet you on the
other side.

Yer Father,

J.D. Rhynes

Editori note: Ms. Rlrlnes is suruiued by her fiend and companion,
Mihe Taylor of San Andrcas; her fathea Jerrell Rhynes of lVest Point;
brotlter Canen Rbynes of San Andreas, and sistcr Susan R|ryne*Chp-
pmon ofValr, Oregon. She is also suruiued by a special aunt, Frances

Gowen of Sacramento; tk unclcs; four auntt; one niece and nuo neph-
cws.

A mcmorial scruices was held on Sarurday April 22, at St. An'
drewi Catbolic Churcb in San Andreas, follnwed by a cebbration of
Eliz,abethi lifc at the Mctropolitan.

Our sincerc con&hnccs n J.D. Rhynes and h;s family on tlteir
loss. - Stzanne Dcnison
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J.D.'s Bluegrass Kitchen
Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!
All right, eve rybody sing

with me: "Vhen April showers,
they come your way, they bring
the fowers that bloom in May,"

- enough of thatl I'll rell you what
folks, weve had so much rain here
on the mountain thar come May
(I'm writing this on April 6), we'll
have a bumper crop of wild flow-
ers this year! IU be willing to bet
that the grass will be so high you
couldnt see a coyote goin' across

the hill at a dead run!
If it wasnt raining, it would be

snowing! Ve had 35 days of rain
and snow from March to April.
However, it made for some good
winter/early spring fi shing, because

the roadside ditch out front was

full of salmon and steelhead (just
kidding). We've had so much rain
this year that I went to town and
bought me some oilskin pajamas!

They're kind ofhard to ger used to,
but after a while they're not that
bad. (You can take the garbage out
a downpour witl 'em on and not
get a drop on you!)

One thing that this wild
weather hasnt put a damper on
thought is my appetite! If any-
rhing, itt increased it because when
irs raining a "cow chip floater," or
snowing pitchforks outside dl you
want to do is hunker down close to
the 6re and cook up some vittles!

'!(/ell, today is the 6rst sunny
spring day I've had on the moun-
tain and its kind of chilly ourside,
so come on in here to the kitchen
where I've got the ol' cook stove
6red up. Pour yourself a cup of
Cowboy Coffee out of the big ol'
speckled pot there on the stove and
we'll "make medicine" over some

good vittle 6x-intl
Today is one of those days

when a good bowl of homemade
soup would hit the spot for lunch.
Heret a real neat recipe for some
fast and easy (my favorite words)
chicken soup. Dont ask me where
I got this one, because I ve had it
in my recipe box forever. \?'hen
you're pressed for time or have un-
expected company, this recipe will
save the day.

The recipe makes enough for
one person, so just multiply by the
folls you have to [eed.

J.D.'s Fast
Chicken Soup

3 Vz cups Chicken Broth
Pepper to taste
I carrot - sliced rhin
I stalk celery - sliced thin
Vz cup eggnoodles
I cup cooked chicken, cubed

Mix broth, pepper, carrot and

celery in a saucepan. Bring to a

boil. Add chicken and noodles; re-
duce heat to medium. Cook for l0
to l5 minutes or until noodles are

done.
Now how easy can that get?

You can also use roast turkey breast
sliced Ve" thick and cubed up for
this recipe. For a fast, easy and
nutritious bowl of soup, this one is

hard to beat.
My mother was from tL.re old

school of cooking where every-
thing was made from scratch, but
in the late '40s and early'50s when
a lot of prepared foodstuffs became
available, she wasn't one bit hesitant
about udlizing them. Frozen po-
tatoes and vegetables were Manna
from heaven to hear her tell it. To
say that mom adapted easily would
be an understatement.

Frozen Hash browns were a

staple she always kept in t}re freezet
and I have no doubt that she would
have loved this next recipe.

I'm like my ol' pickin' partner
Vern lVilliams when it comes to
potatoes. Vern always said, "I nev-
er met a 'tater I didn't like!" \7ell
folla if you're like Vern and love
yer taters, you'll love this recipe
because it turns out some of the
richest, creamiest, 'taters you'll ever
rrrap a lip around.

No<t time you're having com-
pany for Sunday lunch, bake up a

big mess of this and stand backl
(Note: Don't EVER feed this to
any Banjo pickers unless you're
prepared to adopt 'eml)

Rich and Greamy
Potato Bake

3 cups half-and-half cream
7z cup butter
I 7z teaspoons salt
I package (32-ounces) frozen
Southern-sryle hash brown pota-
toes, thawed
Yz cup grated Parmesan cheese

Minced fresh parsley, optiona.l
In a large saucepan, combine

cream, butter and sdt. Cook
and stir over medium heat
until butter is melted. Place

poratoes in a greased l3-in.
x 9-in. x 2-in. baking dish;
pour cream mixture over pota-
toes. Sprinkle with Parmesan

cheese.

Bake, uncovered, at 350o
for 45-55 minutes or until
potatoes are tender and top is

golden brown. Sprinkle with
parsley if desired. Yield: 12

servings.
One of the attributes of

this recipe is the fact you can
mix it up ahead of time and
just pop it in the oven when
neededl

(fuck - take note that I
didni spell potato with an "e"

on the end.)
Heck, even my buddy Les

Leverert could take a big dish
of this out of the fridge and
pop it in the oven. That way
he can tell the Sunday compa-

ny that he cooked dinner! (Its dinner down South
and lunch here in the West.)

\J7hen I was a little redneck, and 6rst started
school, when the teacher said we were gonna'have
our lunch break, I had no idca what "lunch" was.

AII of my family called the mid-day meal dinner.
In Arkansas the &yt ineals were breakf*t,

dinner and supper. M"yb. in a furure column,
I'll do some research on t}re dinner/lunch ques-

tion. Should prove interesting. I must consult
with myguru of Hillbillywisdom, Vern \7illiams,
on the question. I'm sure the results will be most
enlightening!

' No matter what you cdl the mid&y's meal,
I'm sure that we will agree as one, that the perfect
w:ry ro top it offis with a big piece of pie!

Now I love any kind of dessert,

but pie is my favoriteist! (Is that a

Ron Thomason word?) Vell folks,
have I got a killer pie recipe for
you today. I'm an absolute dyed in
the wood slave to Raisin Pie. Bur
when you combine it with some
cranberries youve got the best of
rwo worlds. Serve this up hot with
a big dab ofice cream on rop ofit
about the size of an F-5 mandolin
and you're good to go!

Cranberry Raisin Pie
I cup sugar
4 Vz teaspoons all-purpose four
7z cup water
I Vz cups chopped fresh or frozen
cranberries
3/a cup raisins, 6nely chopped
I tablespoon butter
I 7z teaspoorls vanilla extract
Pastry for a double-crust pie (9
inches)
Half-and-half cream, optional

In a large sauccpan, combine
sugar and four. Stir in water un-
til blended; bring to a boil. Add
cranberries and raisins. Reduce
from heat; cover and simmer for l5
minutes, stirring occasionally. Re-

move from the heat; stir in butter
and vanilla until butter is melted.
Coolslighdy.

Line a 9-inch pie plate with
bottom pastry; trim to I in. beyond

edge of pie plate. Pour filling into
crust. Roll out remaining pasry;
cur inro lattice strips and place over
6lling. Sed and flute edges. Brush
lattice crust with cream if desired.

Bake at 375" for 30 minutes
or until crust is golden brown and
filling is bubbly, covering edges

with foil during the last l0 min-
utes. Cool on a wire rack. Refrig-
erate leftovers. Yield: 6-8 servings.

Like my friend larry Kuhn
says, 'A good med is rurned into a
great med when you add dessert!"
How right you are, Larry! (Dont
forget that Rick!)

Photo b7 Bob Calhins

Well folls, that's it for this
montht edidon of the ol' Bluegrass
Kitchen. Meet me nerft month
hear by the ol' cook 6re and hope-
fully we'll be outside scorchin' up
some meat over a wood 6re the way
God intended us to cook

Please pray for our scrvicemen
and women who kcep America rhe
land of the free. God bless America
and may he grant us all pcace and
health.

Yer friend,

/.D, Rnqr,to

Association for many years and Ted's love of the Kids on Bluegrass

Program (as well as Idat) was well known. When l.arry and Sondra
Baker decided to start the Bluegrassinl in the Foothills Festivd in
Plymouth, California, Ted not only offered them any help they
might need but adamantly begged them to AL\7AYS provide a

place for the Kids on Bluegrass to perform. The following year,

Ted suddenly passed away and his wife, Ida, asked the California
Bluegrass Association to create a Kids on Bluegrass Fund in Ted's

memory. She then asked people who wanted to give fowers for
Tedt Memorial to instead please donate money to this fund.
Idat hope was that the fund would continue and grow to help
provide whatever was needed for the Kids on Bluegrass Program.

This past year, money from this fund has provided Kids on
Bluegrass Tee shirts for the kids to wear at performance time,
ice, juice , and snacks while the kids are working hard in
rehearsal, and some of the fund was used to help get some of
our Kds on Bluegrass to the I.B.M.A. in Nashville (2005) to
perform at the special showing of Kids on Bluegrass at Fan Fest.

For more information, contact Steve or Sharon Elliort at 510-728-
7613 or email shickey6@yahoo.com.

To Make a Tax Deductible Donation, please send
check or money order payable to:

California Bluegrass Association (CBA)
c/o Ed Alston CBA Treasurer

P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456

(ln memo area print: (For Kids on Bluegrass Fund)

Ted lrvin
Kids on
Bluegrass
Fund

This program began when
a very beloved bluegrass
man by the name of Ted
Irvin died suddenly and
unexpectedly of a heart
attack. Ted and his wife
Ida had been very involved
in the California Bluegrass
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May 31"t deadline for advance discount ticket orders for the
CBAs 31st Annual Father's Day Bluegrass Festival

May 31,2006 is the deadline
to order your tickets for the CBAI
3 I st Annud Fathert Day Bluegrass
Festival at advance discount prices.
The festival will be held June 15-
18, 2006 on the beautiflul Nevada
Counry Fairgrounds in Grass Val-
ley, California.

'W'e have a great line-up of
Bluegrass and Old-time talent, in-
cluding rwo time IBMA Male Vo-
calist of the Year Larry Sparks and
his band The Lonesome Ramblers;
Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver,
The Larry Stephenson Band, James
King Band, Lonesome River Band,
Audie Blaylock and Redline, Uncle
Earl, King Vilkie, Biscuit Burners,
The Stringdusters, Kids on Blue-
grass and Teton Divide. The Cali-
fornia showcase bands this year are

Alhambra Valley Band, Homespun
Rowdy, Mountain Laurel Bluegrass
Band, The Stairwell Sisters and The
David Thom Band.

In addition, the popular Bar-
bary Coast Cloggers will return on
Friday and Saturday to please the
audience with their dancing to the
music of the Stairwell Sisters. The
cloggers and the Stairwell Sisters
will also participate in rwo tradi-
tional dance workshops led by Edie
Ladin and Dan Goldes on Friday
and Saturday ar the dinner breala.
The fesdval also offers workshops
(see schedule below), a luthiert
pavilion and a four-day childrent
program. There is an article with
more details on the childrent pro-
gram in this issue on page A-.
There will be food, soft drink, arts,
crafts, clothing and music-related
vendors on site. In addition, the
CBA will have a membership and
information booth in the audi-
ence area, along with booths sell-
ing CBA logo merchandise, festival
T-shirts, instrument rlffie tickets,
and SuperGrass 2007 festivd tick-
ets. There will also be a number
of other organizations and fesdval
promoters with booths in the audi-
ence area. Camping is available on
sire and is included in the price of
three and four day tickets.

The Nevada County Fair-
grounds is located at 11228 Mc
Courtney Road in the town of
Grass Valley, California. Our
camping area has a limired amounr
of electric and water hookups and
lots of dry camping for RVs. There
is a designated tent camping area as

well. All of these camping spots are
on a 6rst-come, first-served basis.
Early camping is available for $20
per night per unit from Monday,

June l2 through Wednesday, June
14.

The California Bluegrass Asso-
ciation offers a few items o[ infor-
mation to those who have not pre-
viously attended our festival: (l)
absolutely no pets are allowed on
the festival grounds; (2) there are
a limited number of handicapped
camping sites available by reserva-

tion only. If you were not able to
make a reservation before May l,
2006, the space will be available on
a first-come, Erst-served basis; (3)

no alcohol is sold on the fesdval
grounds - ice chests are permit-
ted; (4) attendees need to bring
lawn chairs of blankets for seating;
and (5) rhe festival is held rain or
shine and absolutely no refrrnds are

granted.
'We hope that you will come

and enjoy four-days ofgreat Blue-
grass and Old-time music in our
wonderful Sierra Foothills setting.

Advance tickets are available
through May 31, 20O6by mail and
with a major credit card on our
website at www.cbaontheweb.org.
Please see the festival ad on pages A
l2 U 13 for more information and
a mail-order ticket form.

If you have questions abour
the festival, ticket sales or other
items, please contact Diana Don-
nelly, CBA Director of Operations
ar 209-491-2725, email cbainfor-
mation@yahoo.com, or visit www.
cbaontheweb.org.

Kids on Bluegrass at tfie 2005 Grass Vdley Festival -- you don't want to miss a single performance

June 15-18, 2006 -- get your tickets now! Photo b1 Bob Calhins

Tentative Band Performance Schedule
31=t Annual Father's Day Bluegrass Festival

Thursday - 6/15/06 Saturday -6117106
Emcee Rick Cornish
10:00 - 10:45 am
10:55 - 11:40 am
11:50 - 12:35 pm
12:35 - 2:05 pm

Emcee Guzin Al Knoth
2:05 - 2:50 pm
3:00 - 3:45 pm
3:55 - 4:40 pm
4:50 - 5:35 pm
5:35 - 7:30 pm
Emcee Diana Donnelly
7:30 - 8:15 pm
8:25 - 9:10 pm
9:20 - 10:05 pm
10:15 - 11:00 pm

Emcee Lisa Burns
10:00 - 10:45 am
10:55 - 11:40 am
11:50 - 12:35 pm
12:35 - 2:25 pm
Emcee Dianna Donnelly

Emcee John Senior
10:00 - 10:45 am
10:55 - 11:40 am
11:50 - 12:35 pm
12:35- 1:40 pm
Emcee Ray Edlund
1:40 - 2:25 pm
2:35 - 3:20 pm
3:30 - 4:15 pm
4:25- 4:35 pm
4:45- 5:15 pm
5:50 - 6:10 pm
6:10 - 7:10 pm
Emcee J.D. Rhynes
7:10 - 7:55 pm
8:05 - 8:50 pm
9:00 - 9:10 pm
9:20 - 10:05 pm
10:15-11 pm

The Stringdusters
The Larry Stephenson Band

Lonesome River Band
Lunch and Workshops

Alhambra Valley Band
Audie Blaylock & Redline

Kids on Bluegrass
Board lntroductions

The Barbary Coast Gloggers
The Stringdusters

Dinner and Workshops

The Larry Stephenson Band
Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver

Award Presentations
The James King Band
Lonesome River Band

Sunday - 6/18/06
Chape! on the Children's Stage

Hosted by Jan and LeRoy McNees

The James King Band
Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver

Lunch and Workshops

Mountain Laurel
Lonesome River Band

The Stringdusters
Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver

The James King Band

2:25 - 3:10 pm
3:20 - 4:05 pm
4:15 - 5:00 pm
5:10 - 5:40 pm
5:40 - 7:30 pm
Emcee Don Evans
7:30 - 8:15 pm
8:25 - 9:10 pm
9:20 - 10:05 pm
10:15-11 pm

The David Thom Band
Teton Divide

Uncle Earl
Lunch and Workshops

The Biscuit Burners
King Wllkie

Music Camp All Stars
Homespun Rowdy

Dinner and Workshops

The Biscuit Burners
Larry Sparks & the Lonesome Ramblers

Uncle Earl
King Wilkie

Friday - 6/16/06

The StairwellSisters
Audie Blaylock & Redline

Larry Sparks & the Lonesome Ramblers
Lunch and Workshops

The Biscuit Bumers
Kids on Bluegrass

Uncle Earl
The Barbary Coast Cloggers

Dinner and Workshops

Larry Sparks & the Lonesome Ramblers
King Wilkie

Audie Blaylock & Redline
The Larry Stephenson Band

8:00 - 9:00 am

Gospel Show
Emcee Don Evans
10:00 - 10:55 am
11:05 am - 12 pm
12:00 - 1:15 pm
Emcee J.D. Rhynes
1:15 - 2:00 pm
2:10 - 2:55 pm
3:05 - 3:50 pm
4:00 - 4:45 pm
4:55 - 5:40 pm

Note: Band pertormance schedule subject to change due to performers' travel arrangements. Final schedule will appear i n the Festival program.
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Specia! Wednesday night event
added to 6h Annual CBA Music Gamp
The Sringdusfers to appear in
concert and conduct workshops
By Ingrid Nops
Music Camp Director

Registrations continue
to roll in for the sixth an-
nual CBA Music Camp, to
be held from June 1 lrh to
l4th at the Nevada Counry
Fairgrounds in Grass Val-
ley, just prior to the Fathert
Day Bluegrass Festival. fu
this article goes to press, we
sdll have room for about 50
more students. Best avail-
abiliry is in the bass and do-
bro classes, but theret also

room for some more banjo,
6ddle, guitar, and mandolin
players in select classes, and
a flew rnore singers. Ar this
point, registrants are advised
ro lisr second or even third
choices for morning classes,

as some of them are now on
stand-by status.

New this year: we will
be offering a special program
on \flednesday evening, open

to both music campers who
are staying for the festiva.l,

and festival go-ers who roll
in early. This evening will
feature The Stringdusters,
from Nashville, Tennessee,

in a special concert, followed
by workshops with each of
the band members. This is

a new band to many West
Coast folks but they are

creating a huge buzz in the
bluegrass communiry as the
members have toured with
people like Earl Scruggs,
Dolly Parton, The Seldom
Scene, and Ronnie Bowman.
There is no extra charge for
this show. The Stringdusters
will be playing at the festival
also, but this evening's con-
cert will be in a more inti-
mate seming than the festival

stage. The workshops will offer instruction in all six

of the major bluegrass instruments. This event is

intended to provide a frrn and impressive transition
from music camp to festivd, and we hope it will be

the srart of a great new tradirion. More informa-
tion about the Stringdusters can be found on their
website: www thestringdusters.com/

For those new to this music camp, some gen-

eral information:
The focus of the camp is to learn more about

playing your own instrument; to learn more about
playing in a group, especially in a jamming situa-
tion; and to have a great rime and make new friends 

-

in the process. The camp is intended for students

who already basically know how to play their instru-

ment, but still have lots to
learn (we cdl this level l), as

well as folks who are already

proficient but want to learn
more from some great play-
ers (level 2), and also sing-
ers who want to learn more
about vocal sryle and arrang-
irg'

The fun starts Sunday
evening with dinner, intro-
ductions, a mini-concert
and jamming with the staff.
Classes start Monday morn-
ing. The entire morning
each day is devotcd to small
group instruction (approxi-
mately ten-to-one student
ratio) with your instrumen-
tal or vocd instructor. This
is the part of camp that you
sign up for in advance, so

we qur be sure to keep these

class sizes small. Afternoon
classes include jam groups,
working with an instructor
or teachcrb assistant; elec-
tive classes, in every*ring
from music theory and in-
sffument-specific topics, to
clogging, band rhythm, our
popular Critical Listening
class, and lots more; and of-

fice hours with the instruc-
tors.

Evening acrivities in-
clude a lively contra dance
on Monday--said by some
to be the most firn part of
camp, with a caller and great
old-time music from the
staff -- and the staff concert
on Tuesday, always a fantas-

tic show. \Tednesday late
afternoon, we wrap up with
a student concert, featuring
bands formed at cunp.

The basic cost of the
camp is now $270. Some
scholarships are still available
for those who need them.
Meds and camping are op-
tional additions to this cost.

Tent camping on-site costs

$20 per adult (this covers

all four nights); RV camp-
ing is also available at $20
per night. There are many
motels nearby, for t]rose who
prefer more upscale lodg-
ing. Catered meals are avail-
able on site from Blue Sun
Catering at $80 per person
for three days'worth of deli-
cious meals, with options for
vegetarians as well as omni-

totth. 
camp website

(www. cbamusiccamp. o rg)
has lots more information,
including detailed descrip-
tions ofall classes and teach-

ers, and recommended pre-

requisites for each class. '!fle

recommend checking this
out 

- 
itt the Instructors

page 
- 

before signing up,
especially if you are at all

The Stringdusters

uncerrain about which class

to take, or whether you're
ready to come to camp. lVe

also recommend reading the
FAQs on the website.

There is a registration
form in this issue (on B-3)
that you can use to sign up,
or you can print one out
from the website. If you
have any questions or need
more information, you can

contact director Ingrid Noy-
es at 707-878-9067 (afrcr 9
a.m. please) or e-mail infop
cbamusiccamp.org. (Note
that this is a new e-mail ad-
dress since last year.)

Students and instructors
both give this camp glowing
testimonials every year 

- 
we

hope you can join us!
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October 6-8, 2006
Santa Cruz County Fairgrounds

Perfect Strangers, Frank Wakefield,
High Plains Tradition Bluegrass Redliners,

Keith Little and Jim Nunally, High Country,
Mighty Crows, Lone Prairie.

Jake Quesenberry and the MacRae Brothers
Page Brownton and Friends, HeartWood

We've Moved to the coast and to "lndian Summer" when the weather
is wonderful. We have a waterfall, pond and lush lawns in the audience
iuea and camping on grass with lots of Full-Hookups and a private tent
camping area.
Sunday morning will feature Bluegrass Gospel. Vocal and instrument
workshops will take place during lunch and dinner breaks. Breakfast,
lunch and dinner will be available.

Advance discount for 3-dav onlv. Gates Open Thursday 10AM
all others available at the gate. No Show Starts Friday l0 AM
dogs allowed. All acts ure subject
to Iancellation. Show held raii or Tickets ($49 Earlybird by June l)
shine. No refunds. $59 3-days with Fri/Sat camping

$30 forTeenticket (13 to l7 yrs)
(831) 425-2270 Children 12 and under are free'

info@wolfrnt.com Send check to: Briogon
www.wolfint.com Box 91, Santa Cruz 95063

Featuring

15th Annual
Wolf Mountain

Bluegrass Festival
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Bluegrass 'n Stuff...
Buying a new instrument
By Kle Abbott

If you're like most people, you
like to ger something new. And
theret almosr nothing more sat-
isfring than getting a new instru-
ment. From beginners to pros,
eve rybody's getting ncw instru-
ments. Not only is it fun to get
an instrument, it can be quite an
investment. It's great 'cause un-
like the high-tech world, buying
an instrumenr gains in valire the
moment you pluck the string, even
if you just leave it in the closet or
try to get your instrumenr (lett say
your banjo) stolen!

However, you want to be sure
that it's feels just right. I've noticed
that itt like getting a pair of pants.
'lhese days, pants can be quite ex-

pensive, especially the kind that
are pre-bleached, pre-grass stained
and pre-smelled. Thatt just like an
instrument. Especially now when
you can get Martin guitars that
have actually been "stressed" (pre-
scratched and worn) which raises

the price a few hundred. It looks
super-cool 'cause in the bluegrass
world, the older your instruments
are, the more pro you are. Unflor-
tunately, if you don't choose right
pants, the top of your pants will
rub against your thighs and the
bottom will slightly brush against
your ankles (thatt why I always
'ivear shorts). You know for a little
while, you don't care because the
excitement of getting pants out-
weighs any trifles.

However, later when you
kinda get used to your insrrument,
you start to notice things that you

By Elena Corey
Sometimes we hear people

who dont play music explain or
complain that they "dont read a

hote of music." Eager proselytes

trush in offer TAB or ear-training
bptions, explaining that you dont
fiare to read music to play. Their

fersuasive tone sounds dmost fran-
tic somctirnes, lest the wanna-be-
musicians slip away. \fle can just
hear them recite the apocrlryhal
mantra, "Some fine jazz and blues
musicians, and many early rock
folks such as Jerry ke Lrwis and
his corlsin, Mickey Gilley, never
learned to read music, you know."

Nour a comPuter-geek has
created another path. His name
is Bruce Burns, and he is a retired
Spanish teacher in the Austin-
Bandera-Frcdericksburg TX area.
Bruce is a self-professed 'no talent'
guy who had dways envied people
with musicd tdent. He was get-
ting along in years, figured he

didnt have a lot of time to develop
an ear and didnt really want to
learn a new system, as explained by
would-be teachers trying to shove
simple muical instruments into

never really noticed before. For
example, the neck is a little wider
than you first thought or it goes

out of tune easily. Now, you start
to think, why did I get these pants?

Vhy didn't I look at that guitar
right next to the one I got, tle
guitar with the glittering strings of
blissful wonder? Of course, now
you de6nitely think your pants -
- I mean instrument, is a waste of
money and you'll never be content
with it again.

My advice so that wont hap-
pen: 'When you are sure you want
to buy a certain instrument, go
into the store, don't look at any-
thing else, rush to the instrument
of you choice, pick it up, buy it
and leave before your peripheral vi-
sion (or PV'for short) can spot any
other attractive instruments. Go
in with eyeshades if you have to
(have somebody gtride you around
or else you might be "buying" a lot
more instruments). Usually when
I buy an expensive (rarely) instru-
ment, I don't look at anything else

for a while. I dont even let any-
body comment until the novelry of
the instrument wears off. I'm pay-
ing for more than an instrument,
I'm paying for excitement! If I see

something else that loolc better, I
might as well get a refund for the
instrument I just bought.

Of course, most of the time, I
think $2,000+ is way too much to
pay for an insrument. If I doni
think it's worrh the cost, I want to
make it. I'll save $1,500 and earn

$10,000 worth of practice. One

very helpful book I have found is
The Luthier's Handbook by Roger
H. Siminoff. He gives great ba-
sics from what wood to look for
to what you need to know about
soundboards and lacquer. Plus, it
comes with a free string gauge cal-
culator!

If youd like to make an instru-
ment from scratch, I would suggest

building a banjo 6rst. Itt very
simple and the top is a skin head so

you dont have to worry too much
about thickness of the body. To
start on the banjo, I would suggest

getting stock parts from, possibly,
the stock market (Zing! Heyoo!).
Stewart Mac and First Qualiry Mu-
sic have great parts at good prices.
You can get stock wood pots and
necks and tone rings and all. Plus,
you can get calfskin that has been
pre-stretched and you just stick it
on the body.

I made my 6rst banjo from
GoldTone kir. (lf I remember, I'll
write my adventure on that next
month!) \X/hich got me familiar
with that sorta stuff. After a while,
I got Mike Seegert Southern Banjo
Sryles video where he taught a lot of
different ways to play banjo. After
seeing him play a few fretless ban-
jos, it inspired me to make a fret-
less ol' time banjo. Since I wanted
to make the pot a bit bigger and
the neck wider, I couldn't use stock
parts from Stewmac.

Fortunately, last year, some
people came over to do a bit of
filmmaking for a student film pro-
duction. In any case, they left quite

a bit of 6r wood behind. Since I
didnt want to use really expensive
wood on my 6rst insuument, I
decided to use the fir. Making a

perfect circle would be prerty hard
and I d have to shave lots of wood
so I made six pieces and glued it
together (into an hexagon shape).

Since I want to cover a Gw other
things, I'll wrap it up. So, lasdy,

since I got goatskin and I had to
stretch it over the hexagon pot, I
couldnt use a circular fesh hoop
and rim. I had to make my own
metd ring. It turned out great
though. Especially, in making a

banjo, you can be prery creative
in thc building process. As they
say, "There's more than one way
to stretch a skin." If you want to
learn some basic instrument build-
ing (from scratch as well as from a

kiQ, IA go with making a banio.
Ok, that took a while to talk

about so lett move on to what to
look for in a good instrument.
Let's start at the most important
part of the instrument: the tuners.
You want runers that arent thc eas-

iest to turn. W'ell, you don't want
tm to hard for that matter but ba-
sically, you dont want them swing-
ing all around. That's fine and well
for a ferris wheel but for a guitar,
mandolin or banjo (itt a given for
a banjo though) etc, it can be a red
hassle. So, try wiggling the runers
to see the integriry of 'em.

Next, you want to see how it
can hold up to lots of weight. As
most of us know, when we really
get into a song, we tend to lean over
our guitars to look at our fretboard
and therefore, our bellies kinda sag

over the body which leads to a lot
of stress on the instrument. Fortu-
nately, most of us who do that have

strong bodies (guitar bodies for
orample). Of course, some people
dont test the strength of their in-
strument. You may be halfway
through Hot Burrito Breakdown
and youte hittin all those srings
like fies! Your fingers are flying all
over the fretboard and suddenly

you hear this 'track' as your guimr
starts to cave in! You feel a moment
ofweightlessness (just like being on
the moon!) And suddenly you keel
over face 6rst onto the pizza in the
middle of the jam.

Now, I have one word of ad-
vice for people buying mandolins. .

. Get an F-sryle! F-sryles are what
the pros use! And do you know
why? Because it has the cool scrolls
and wingdings on it! Even if youre
not a hot picker, the curlicues hide
all your mistakes! An A-sryle man-
do doesnt promote professiondism
(which is what we dl want right?).
It promotes a beginnert image.
Even if you are a pro on an A-style,
you cant prove it unless you have
an F-sryle. I should know - I play
an A-sryle.

Just a curious note, among my
wanderings at Bluegrass festivals,
I've noticed that many people who
play pretty well only own a few in-
strumenc where as some beginners
and people who dont play often
own about six banjos or nine gui-
tars but barely play any of them.
Thatt not with everybody of course
but I ve noticed that.

' Lrt's git 'er done with the Joke
Of the Month: A KFC salesman

walked up to the Pope and offers
him a million dollars if he would
change "The Lordt Prayer" from
"give us this day our daily bread" to
"give us this day our daily chicken."
The Pope refrrsed his offer. [:ter,
the man offered the pope l0 mil-
lion dollars to change it from "give

us this day our daily bread" to "give

us this day our daily chicken' and
again the Pope refi.rsed the mant
gcnerous offer, Another week later,
the man offered the Pope 20 mil-
lion dollars and 6ndly the Pope ac-

cepted. The following day, the Pope
said to dl his officids, "I have some
good news and some bad news.
'The good news is, that we have
just received a check for 20 million
dollars. The bad news is, we lost
the tW'onder Bread account!"'

Lotsa Paths?
his hands.
But, like many other folks raised
on computers, Bruce was/ is a whiz
at ryping-he knew the rypewriter
keyboard in the dark. And he liked
to do things his own way, anyway.
So he went to work.
Using an old computer keyboard
mouned on top of an electronic
keyboard-piano, bound together
with soldering, copper tubing
and enough formerly-raw parts to
make a moonshiner jedous, he cre-
ated his own 'rype-a-tune' method
of hunting and pecking melodies.
He even used pennies, pounded
into concave shape to 6t around his
6ngers. He had trouble soldering
the pennies to the tubes until he

realized that recendy minted pen-
nies are not made of pure copper.
So he had to throw those away and
collect enough pennies created be-
fore 1960 to use.

Bruce's plan was to have each

rypewriter key correspond to a

note on the piano. For instance,
when he would type the letter 's'

a 'middle C' would sound. The
'home-row' on a rypewriter, then,

runs up the scale, ending with a

'high-C' on the letrer '1.' That was

his little joke: "I once tried to play
in a band, but everything sounded
like'1.'

The row above the'home-rod
then correspon& to black keys on
the- piano, and the bomom row is
Itnked to octaves below the home
row notes, to simulate left-hand
bass notes. Although many omce
workers who rype'real'words may
6nd it unusual to include so many
'notes' like '2, q, comma, apostro-
phe and semi-colon, Bruce stands
by his Rube Goldberg invention,
saying it gives grys like him a more
wen playing 6eld to learn to play a
song within minutes.

Bruce is so sold on his idea that
he is back at work, transferping his
concept to the guimr - charting
out *rc most used rypewriter key-
board keys to correspond to frets
on a guitar. Hmmm, most people
would just tune the guitar to an
open chord and play only major
chords or individual notes. But at
least Bruce Burns now gets to play
music.
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lnternational Bluegrass Music Museum
asks your support for June festival
and a host of other activities

Bluegrass Breakdown

siondly 6lm the 232 mvsi-
cians known as "Bluegrass
Music's First Generatiorf'.
This is an exceedingly
time-dated project and
we are filming as quickly
as possiblc, dl around the
nation. By capturing the
songs, stories, performance
styles, and interlocking
histories that unite this
group of legends, we are
dso illustrating the culrur-
d history ofa vasdy under-
documcnted region-the
southcastern quadrant of
the United Sates--during
the 6rst hdf of 20th Cen-
tury.

.Bluegrass in the Schools
(BITS): IBMM is well
on the way to changing
the cultural landscape of
an entire new generation
of srudents. At all 29 area
elementary schools, we
provide firll-classrooms of
instrumcnts, proGssiond
bluegrass music instruc-
tors, and nationd acts in
performancc. In February
'06, IBMM staff created a
hilarious yct educationd
musical bascd on the life
of Bill Monroe and pre-
sented it in all our elemcn-
tary schools. In 3 years,
25,276 area students have
now been repcatedly o<-
posed to bluegrass music.
Soon they will be graduat-
ing from high school and
will be woddwide culturd
ambassadors for Bluegrass
Music.

.Free Saturda)rc: As we in-
troduce students to blue-
grass music in their class-
rooms, we 6nd many want
to learn how to play. To
assist thcm, rhe museum
provides frcc group music
lessons at ttre museum on
Satur&yn, dong with qud-
ity instruments on loan to
anyonc in the community

Marion, VA Song of the Mountains to
be syndicated nationally on PBS

In 2005 a blucgrass, old it will also be a huge, positive
time and Celtic television se- impact for the music of our
ries tided Song of thc Moun- region", sap Tim \7hite the
tains was launchcd on Bluc cxecutive coordinator and
Ridgc Public TV, a PBS af- host of Song of the Moun-
filiatc bascd in Roanokc, VA tains.
The shows are taped at the Prcscndy thcre are 13

Lincoln Theare in Marion, one hour episodes of Song of
VA which the Mountains showcasing
is a beautiful 500 seat faciliry ovcr 30 bands being offcrcd
origindlybuiltin 1927. to PBS affiliates with plans

Sarting May 18, 2006 for 18 to 20 more shows be-
thc Song of the Mountains ingproduced in2006.
Shows will be nationally syn- You are urged to con-
dicated and offered to over tact you local PBS program-
190 PBS affliates across the mer to inquire about having '
United States. "This will be Song of the Mountains in-
a tremendous boost not only cluded in your area.

to Southwest Mrginia in For more information
terms of economic develop- please visit www.songofthe-
ment through tourism, but mounains.org.

intercsted in learning to
play. Ve officidly opened
rcgistration in March 2005
with an enrollment of 107.
Six months later, enroll-
ment increased by 407.
Be on hand to cheer them
on as they perform for the
6rst dme as the "Kentucky
Bluegrass AII Stars," ar
ROMP 2006.

.Libraryl Archive Project:
In May, our Curator will
begin to digitally photo-
graph our collections and
artifacts to create an on-
line database for bluegrass
musicians, fans, music
scholars, and culrural an-
thropologists. A frrll set of
DVDs will be housed on-
site for visitors to peruse.
A2nd set of the DVDswill
be preserved in our archi-
vd vault, and a 3rd "safery"
set will be stored off-site in
an undisclosed location to
ensure the preservadon of
the history of the genre in
the event ofa disastcr.

.Monroe-Syle Mandolin
Camps: The historic, first-
ever Bill Monroe-Srylc
Mandolin Camps will be
hcld in September 2006.
Our god is to preserve
the musical legacy and
pcrformance sryle of Bill
Monroe, the "Father of
Bluegrass." This intensive
thrce-&y, hands-on srudy
of Monroct unique style
of mandolin will be taught
by a faculry consisting of
the greatest ambassadors
of Monroe-sryle mandolin
to ever assemble undcr one
roof(sold out for 2006).

.Bluegrass Roadshow: In
collaboration thc "Bluc-
grass Rcturns to its Roots
Festival" in February
2007, at the IBMM Blue-
grass Roadshow, blue-
grass collectors will have
a unique oppornrniry to
display their prizcd col-
lections of bluegrass para-
phernalia. Tables will be
rcntcd at low prices. Col-
lectors are encouraged to
horse-trade and, naturally,
make artifact donations to
thc museum...and have
thcir donation appraiscd
on the spot. Professiond
lluegrass music appraisers
will be on hand to givc an-
ccdoal historics and frec
appraisals of instruments
and other items of intcrcst
or value. We plan to have
the event televised nation-
ally, with Roanie Reno as

Host.
If you would likc more

information about the mu-
seum or how to join, visit
www. bluegrass-museum.
org.

A-23

The Parkfield
Bluegrass Festival

eMore fun for more peoplet
Thurs. May 11 thru
Sun. May 14r 2OOo

Mother's Day Weekend
ln the town of Parkfield, CA

25 miles east of Paso Robles north of Hwy 46 at the Hwy 41 East turnoff

The same beautiful festival setting with great tent and RV
camping facilities, expanded electrical hookups, hot showers, food

and craft vendors and a spectacular tree lined grass covered
shaded audience area

Featuring:
Special Gonsensus (urinois)

LOSI HighWay (southern carir)

Ron Spears & Within Tradition reunion

Chris Stuart & Backcountry
Eric Uglum & Sons (Hesperia)

Stay Tuned (Livermore) Southside Band (Lompoc)
New Five Cents (Santa Margarita - San Luis Obispo)

Bluegrass Redliners (orange County)
Virtua! Strangers (San Diego) Smiley Mt. (No. Fork)

Better Late Than Never (San Luis Obispo)

Jimmy Chicken Pants (Santa Cruz) a great old timey band
LeRoy Mack & The Bluegrass Gospel Band ( so cali1

Plus a great Sunday morning Gospel program,
kids activities, music workshops, David Crouch the story teller

and something specialfor allthe ladies on Mother's Day

For more information as it becomes available go to our web site at
www. pa rkfi eld bl ueg rass. co m

Your questions, comments and suggestions are welcome,
send them to Pkfieldbluegrass@aol.com

Send ticket orders and self-addressed stamped envelope
with check or Money order payable to Gal Gentral,

PO Box 2485, Orcutt, CA 93457

TIC ;ES Senior F rt {60 +l 55 OO nfr Ar{vrmc anlv

44ay

3day

AdY Gate KIDS FREE
all4 nights

Teens (13 -171 h otr Atvince onlv
campir\g TFSs $25.00 totalf6r$70.00

$60.00

$EO.OO

$65.00 oampmg Ft'[i trizu.oo totar tor alr 3 nrghts

SINGLE DAY TICKET PRICES
Thursday $15.00
Friday $25.00
Saturday $30.00
Sunday $20.00

NO DISCOUNTS APPLY ON
GATE OR SINGLE DAY TICKET

ADV TIGKET DEADLINE

Thuriday, Apr 4, 2OOo

Any Questions

Call (805) 937-5895
email pkft eldbluegrass@aol.com

$8.00 SINGLE P[:R NIGHT CAMPING . PER UNIT

!

,

The 3d Annud River of .

Music Parry (ROMP) will
be held Jluul,e 22-25, 2006
in Owensboro, Kentuclcy.
Sponsored by the Interna-
tional Bluegrass Music Mu-
seum, tlre festivd is a, -day
internationd celebration of
dl things bluegrass - per-
formances on three stages

by dozens of legen&ry and
up-and-coming bands from
North American, Europe,
and the Far East, PLUS a
full-fledged 6lm festival of
films this museum has made
of First Generation bluegrass
musicians, tours, new cxhib-
its, workshops, educationd
forums, juried drc & crafu,
communiry choirs, dancing,
hayrides, picnicking, and
free camping. ROMP is a
one-of-a-kind museum festi-
val.

Among the artists per-
forming during the festivd
are The lrgends: Doc Vat-
son, the Dillards, Bobby
Osborne, Bill Clifton, and
Eddie and Martha Adcock
with Tom Gray. Other art-
isa include Cherryholmcs,
Mike Sider, the Kruger
Brothers, James King Band,

Jbhn Reischman and the

Jaybirds, Uncle Earl, Chris
Stuart & Bakccountry and
many more.

For tickets or informa-
tion, cell thc museum at
I-888-IVIYBANJO or visit
the IBMM website at www.
blucgrass-museum.org.

You are invitcd to visit
the museum in Owenboro
to experience any or dl of
the following orhibits and
upcoming events:
.Mdeo Oral History Projcct

(VOHP): This museum's
foremost project, VOHB
has bccome onc of the
lcading archivd endcavors
in the nation. VOHP seeks
to individudly and profes-
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Great Family Entertainment on the
Program Stage at the Father's Day

Children's
Festival

By Patricia Garber
Childrent Prograrn Coordinator

Come to the 31st Annual
Father's Day 'Weekend for the
entertainment on the main stage,
come to the Father's Day Bluegrass
Festival to jam with all your old
and new bluegrass friends, come
to the best festival 'West of the
Mississippi lor the great food and
concessions, but STAY FOR THE
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT
that will be part of the Children's
Program during rhe 4-day festival,

June l5 through l8 at Grass Valley.
The Children's Program is open

ro all children from the ages of5 to
l2 (younger children, you <::ln come
if you are accompanied by one of
your parents). $(l'e have many of our
wonderfu I volunteers returning, and
there will be kind and experienced
supervision for your children from
9 am until 4:30 pm for the 4 days
of the Festival. There will be crafts,

€lamcs, prizcs, and entertainmcnt
that can't be beat. In fact, I wouldn't
want this to get around, but some
of the family entertainment that
will be offered during the Children's
program will rival that on the main
Festival stage! You come with your
kids and judge for yourself. All of
our performers and musicians have
been performing with children
for many years, and most have
won several prestigious family
entertainmedt awards. W'e want
to encourage our children to enjoy
music, particularly bluegrass music,

and we aim to provide a childrent
program that will engage your kids
in fun activities as well as making
and enjoying bluegrass music!

'We are proud to bring to

your children the music of Gayle
Schmidt and theToodala Ramblers,
Rosie and the Railroaders, the
Tatar Patch Bluegrass Buddies,
the Round Valley Hog Callers,
Nancy Cassidy, Twisted Laurel,
Earth Capades Environmental
Vaudeville, Godfrey Coppinger
Storyteller Extraordinaire, as well as

our youngest performers, the Marry
Varner Band. Sound reinforcement
for the performances will be provided
at the Children's Stage by the
wonderful AIan Hendricls. Some
ofthese bands need no introduction,
but let me tell you a bit about them.

The Toodala Ramblers mix
fun arrangements of bluegrass,
mountain and folk songs along
with Gale Schmidtt unforgettable
originals creating a toe-tapping
time of your life! The Ramblers are
all seasoned vetcrans of Bay Area
bluegrass bands. The pickin is hot
and these tunes will make you move:

JUMP with the chorus of frogs, do
the lemonadeT'WlST and DANCE
by the light of the moon with the
buffalo gals. TheToodala Ramblers
are foot stompin' fun for the whole
family. The Toodala Rambiers
are Gafe Schmidt, Tom Drohan,
Ted Silverman, Diana Greenberg,
Charlie Casey, and Matt Linden.

You can look at Gayle's list of
prestigious awards or hear some of
her runes at www.gaylesongs.com.

Rosie and the Railroaders have
two passions - fast trains and
good music. They are dedicared
to playing ffrst-class traditional
music while re-kindling an interesr
in trains - one of the best forms
of transportation ever invented.
These singing train enthusiasts of
the'West will entertain you with
some of their favorite train songs
and stories and hope to inspire you
to ride a train! For children and
family audiences, the Railroaders
perform a set of fun and interactive
set oftrain songs. Yes, theret a train
in every song, and the audience is
invited to sing, dance, play, whistle,
and clickety-clack right along with
the performers. (Guess what we'll
be making in the craft session just
before the Railroaders hit the stage?
Thats right - Ti:ain \Thistles!) The
Railroaders include some of the Bay
Area's finest old-time musicians,
including Ingrid "Rosie" Noyes, Paul
Shelaslcy, Sue Shelasky Valters, Jon
Mitguard, and Paul Herzoff. I can't
wait to hear them perform "Wabash
Cannonball," or "Golden Rocket."
But you can read all about it and
listen to these tunes yourself right

now at http://www.railroadmusic.
net. All aboard for a good time!

The Tatar Patch Bluegrass
Buddies need no introduction
to anyone who has been around
the California Bluegrass scene for
a while. Tatar Patch Bluegrass
Buddies developed out of a desire
and need for bluegrass education in
the San Diego area. tWhen Virtual
Strangers were asked to play for a

couple ofschools, the idea to teach
kids about bluegrass in a fun and
interactive way emerged. Band
members are Mike and VonnieThtar,
Sr., Jon Cherry, Kit Birkett, Mike
ttar, Jr., and Jerry Pujol. Kids and
their parents will want to come and
hear San Diego's own homegrown
Tatar Patch Bluegrass Buddies.
They will bring you an interactive
and kid-pleasin' presentation on
everything you wanted to know
about bluegrass but weren't sure if
you should askl The Buddies will
entertain you while they help you
learn where bluegrass music came
from, why it is significant to our
Nationt history what the bluegrass
instruments are, what their jobs are,
and how bluegrass harmonysinging
is done. So sit back and give your

Continued on B-2

I

The Toodola Ramblers pictured at a recent performance. Band members are Gafe Schmidt, Tom Drohan, Ted Silverman, Charlie Casey, Diana
Greenberg and Matt Linden.

Rosie

6r drc
Raikoadcrs

Band members are "Rosie" aka Ingrid Noyes, Paul Shelasky, Sue Shelasky
'Wdters, 

Jon Mitguard, and Paul Herzoff.
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Great Family Entertainment on the Ghildren's Program Stage
Continuedfrom B-l

ears a treat! Come and listen to our
story'bout a music called bluegrass
with the interactive learnirig and
down-home humor of the Tatar
Patch bluegrass Buddies. You can
read more about the Buddies at
www.virtualstrangersbluegrass.
com and www.miketatar.com.

If you're lucky enough to live
anywhere near Grass Valley, youve
probably heard the Round Valley
Hogcallers (aka the Local Motives).
The Hogcallers will be per€orming
their Family Show at the CBA
Father's Day festival for a sixth
consecutive year and will host
a lively celebration of bluegrass
music and train songs guaranteed to
delight young and old alike. Tiain
whistles anyonell Gary Bowman, a

native Missourian and co-founder
of the Round Valley Hogcallers will
be performing on banjo, mandolin,
guirar and vocals. Gary was a train
singer on the California Western
Railroad (otherwise known as the
Skunk Tiain!) during the lare '90's

and recently sang on the Eugene-to-
Coos Bay historic train ride. Robert
Russell, a native Virginian, has
played fiddle since he was 12 and
was a well-known Country-'Western
fiddler in San Diego Country for
over a decade before he relocated
to Nevada Counry. Versatile Robert
currently performs with the Panache
Chamber Orchestra, and will be the
.TFiddler on the Roof" in this yeart
tCenterArts 

p roductioru;iht Grass'

Yrllqy. In addition to performing
it festivals and grand social events,
the Hogcallers was featured at
the Nevada Counry Tiaction Co.
train ride and barbeque. For this
year's festival, Robert and Gary
will be joined by Puppeteer John
Hughes and W'ashtub Bassist, Kate
Bowman. Don't miss the fun! Be
sure to plan time ro catch their
shows on the Pine Tiee Stage as

part of the Childrent Program at
this year's Father's Day Festival.

Nancy Cassidy, a singer,
songwriter, past PTA president,
mother of two adolescent boys
and all-around active woman has

{elighted children of all ages with
her warm heart-felt voice and

diverse selection of traditional,
original, and contemporary songs
from her series of six CDs. Her
6rst recording, KidsSongs: A Holler-
Along Handbook has sold over one
million copies and over the past
two years, Nancy has released two
double-CD sets with Klutz. She
has received numerous awards,
including the Oppenheim Toy
Portfolio Platinum Award and the
Childrent Music W'eb Award for
"Best Recording for Preschoolers
ages 3 to 5" as well as the "Judges
tchnical Award." Nancy is one
of the few bluegrass songwriters
who has had one ofher own songs
recorded by Bruce Springsteen;
in fact, Springsteen has sold over
one million copies of his CD rhat
includes Nancyt song, "Chicken
Lips and Lizard Hips." Nancy's
version o["] \Wanna be a Dog" was
beamed up to the astronauts on a

shuttle flight, making her one of
the 6rst children's artists with an
orbital audipnce. I am not alone in
thinking that her music is out of this
world! Nanry Cassidy's numerous
awards alone do not portray how
warm and wonderful her music is.

To hear more about her, check out
www.nancycassidymusic.com for an
up-to-date list of her many CDt, her
latest releases, her National travel
schedule, and examples ofher songs.

The Marcy Varner Band will
give us a chance to show children
and families that you can be an
outstariding bltregrass r4usician I a1;
any age. The Marry Varner Band
is a young group of no-nonsens€
bluegrassers who literally grew up
playing the music. From on-stage
experiences with the CBA and
other festivals came an association
of highly talented and like-minded
young people. This group has
an understanding of what makes
bluegrass exciting and compelling,
be it traditiond or contemporary.
The Marty Varner Band has
appeared at the San Francisco
Hootenanny, the Emerging Artist
Festival at Donner Summit, and
at the Freight and Salvage for the
2006 SFBOT. The Marry Varner
Band includes several incredibly
versatile musicians: Marty Varner

on vocals, mandolin, and guitar,
Victor Skidanenko on vocals, banjo,
guitar, and mandolin, andAngelica
Grim on vocals and guitar. Mark
Varner, the tallest member of the
band, plays bass. If you miss the
MarryVarner Band at the Children's
Program stage, you'll be able to
find any of these excellent young
musicians out jamming at dl hours
of the night throughout the festivd!

Godfrey Coppinger, storFteller,
will be back again this year due to
popular demand. She has been
an integral part of the Childrent
program at the CBA Fathert Day
Bluegrass festival for over l0 years!
Her stories encourage kids to engage
with her using their own natural
creativiry, using Godfrey as a guide
to help keep them on track. We
always have a wonderfirl time with
Godfrey. Godgrey Coppinger

Earth Capades

has been storyteller-in-residence
at the Fresno Art Museum twice,
and is a regular performer at the
Fresno County Library System,
the Fresno Metropolitan Museum,
and Fresnot Chafee Zoo. Shc has
worked with the Madera Counry
Artists-in-the-School Program for
l0 years and teaches worl$hops on
Storytelling, Music and Movement
with Young Children, Puppetry,
and Creative Dramtics throughout
Central California. Although she
has received many awards and
much recognition, she claims that
the award she is most proud of is
the Clovis Chamber of Commerce
Big Liart Contest in 2003. (Do
you-believe her?) As we go to press
with this article, shet competing
in this event, so we'll have to wait
and see if she can still tell as big a
whopper as she could back thenl I
hear shet been abducted by aliens,
but unless you live in Fresno and
have attended one of her highly
acclaimed shows, you'll just have to

wait until the Festival to 6nd out!
EarthCapades is a family

vaudwille act that has er<cited dozens
of children at schools throughout
California and the country. They
have recently completed a series of
assemblies at many of the schools
in the Grass Valley area, and are
thrilled to come back to one of
their favorite places on our beautifrd
planet. EarthCapades presents
an exciting presentetion that is a
hilarious blend of environmental
education and entertainment.
"Planetary Circus" has been
awarded the "Best of EarthCapade"
pressntetion. The EarthCapade
performers demonstrate highly
dweloped juggling, singing, magic,
comedy, stilt-walking and acrobatic
skill which keep kids and parents
on the edge of their seats. The
routines teach practical solutions
to real environmental problems and
demonstrate that every day is Earth
D"y. The audience participates
throughout the show while learning
how to conserve and protect natural
resources. The audience joins the act
to comicdly teach proper rerycling
in that "un-television real life game
show. . . Species Survivor!" Through
comedic antics and discussion the
audience learns the science ofwater
and how to use it wisely. In their
memorable grand finale, Lissin
and Hearty usc music, theatre, and
vaudeville to inspire audiences to
live their dreams and care about
the future of Planet Earth. Even
their website, www.earthcapades.
com is a blast to expcrience. The
EarthCapadcs team will offer a
special "dinnertime" theatre family
show on Friday night at thc festivd,'
and we give you a moncy-back
guarantec that you whole family
will love iL Oh wait, itt free! We
hope you cnjoy this new addition
to the traditional bluegrass lineup.

Twisted Laurel is named for
the shrub that grows in North &
South Carolina, Mrginia, Georgia,
& S.E. tnnessee. By twisting and
turning as it grows, the plant creates
a thick, nearly impenetrable hedge,
which serves as a de facto fence
in mountainous areas. Tommy
Thompson, of Red CIay Rambler
(GA) old+imey fame, wrotc a song
called "Twisted [-aurel" and sang it

for Elena Corey years ago, so when
she sought a name for her old-
timey string band, Twisred Laurel
just "reached out and grabbed her."

The performers with Twisted
Laurel have changed over the years
and many stellar musicians have
been part of this band. Twisted
Laurel's current configuration
includes Ken Van de Kieft, Daniel
Nestlerode, Meg Bozarth, Jim Pate
and Elena Corey. The repertoire
of Twisted Laurel begins with old-
timey string band material and
then quickly engulfs tangential
genres. Close three and four part
harmonies arc. a staple of TE,
and instrumentation inclu&s all
the bluegrass instruments plus
a mountain instrument or two.
Most of the Twisted Laurels are
teachers and all of the Laurels
are eager to play music for rhe
children and families that will be
participating in this yeart Children
Program at the Father's Day Festival.

'\tr7hen I asked Larry Kuhn and
fuck Cornish at the CBA showcase
luncheon at IBM.4 last October
how I could become more involved
in a leadership capaciry with the
CBA, they suggested the Children's
Activity Program. I figured they
were just trying to get rid of me

- which indeed may have been the
case. I had no idea at that time how
much fun itwould be to workwith
the sorts of performers who develop
and perform shows for kids and
families. I had no idea how willing
so many people would be to put
thcir time and effon into working
with the Childrcn's program. Several
parenm whose childrcn panicipated
in thc program last year under the
direction of Cynrhia Bach raved
about how much fun their children
had, and how THIS YEAR their
children were insisting on returning
to the Fathert Day Festival. A
big thanls to Cynthia for making
this all so easy this year. And for
you Parents out thcre who saw
the fabulous volunteers working
with your children: Ann Gilleran,
Mary Curtin, Estelli Kitchen,
Joe Sharkey, Jennifer Kitchen,
Ann Juell, Cheyenne Gray, Hollie
Vuncannon, Ruth Tomkins, and
Angela'Weaver will be returning

Continaed on 84Twisted Laurel left to right are Elena Corey, Jim Pate, Ken Van de Kieft
and Daniel Nesderode.
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Singer-songwriter Nancy Cassidy and friends.
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Announcing the 6th Annual

MUSIC CAIVTP
For studenx of BluegruBs and Old-Time Music

June ll-14,2006
At the Nevada County Fairgrounds

in Grass Valley, California
Offering small-group instruction for advanced-beginner to
intermediate level players. The focus of the camp is to improve your
skill and knowledge on your own instrument, and to work on your
playing or singing in a group situation. Music Camp coordinator
Ingrid lrloyes has lined up an outstanding staffof instructors.

2006Insmt$ors are:

.Banjo (Bluegrass) BiIl Evans, Murphy Henry & Avram Siegel .Banjo (Old-time) Alice Gerrard Er Brad kfrwich
.Bass - Mary Lucey & Dean Knight oDobro - IGthy Barrvick & Billy Cardine

.Fiddle -- Tashina Clarridge, Jack Tirtde Sr Suzy Thompson
oGuitar -- Dan Bleta Jim Nunally, and Eric Thompson

.Mandolin -- Dix Bruce, John Reischman & Tom Rozum oVocals - Laurie Irwis and Keith Little
You'll also enjoyr: oGroup practice and jams oElectirrc classes oStudent concert .Staffconcert oDancing

.Delicious meds oCamping onsite or nearby lodgrn! available
Class Sizes will be limited - Reserue Yoar Space TODAY!

CBA MUSIC CAMP REGISTRATION FORM

City

Yes! Sign me up-
Name

Addtess

State zip

Phone

E-mail

Age if under 18 _
lnstrument check one, or indicate 1st and 2d choice
See instructor's pae or website for information on eaci c/ass.

s

Cost of the eamo:
Postmarked by May 1st-$235
After May 1st-$270
Meals (optional)-$80 (Sun. dinner thru Wed. lunch)

_ Check here for Vegetarian Meals
Tent or car camping (optionalF$2O per adult (This
covers all four nights)
(RV campers will pay on site, callfor rates.)

Contribution to scholarship fund (optional-help a low-
income camper come to camp)
Totalamount enclosed

_ | plan to buy a 4day pass to the Fathe/s Day Bluegrass Festival
(June 15-18). Please send me a discount coupon.

_ I'm interested in carpooling to camp. Pleae put me in touch with
others from my area who would like to carpool.

Make checks payable lo CBA Huslc Camp.
To register: Send this form, filled out, with payment, to:

CBA iluslc Camp
PO Box 191
Tomales, C494971

Scholarships available - call for information
Questlons? Contact lngrid Noyes al 707 -878-9067;

e-mail: info@cbamusiccamp.org or
check our website: www.cbamusiccam p.org.

E banjo, level 1

g banjo, level2 (solos)
g banjo, level2 (back-up)

g banjo, oldtime - level 1

g banjo, oldtime - level2
g bass, level 1

1a bass, level2

! dobro, level 1

E dobro, level2

5 fiddle, level 1

g fiddle, bluegrass -level2

EI fiddle, oldtime - level2
El guitar, level 1

El guitar, level2 (rhythm)

E guitar, level2 (solos)

E mandolin, level 1

El mandolin, bluegrass - level2
tl mandolin, oldtime/early

bluegrass - level2
E] vocals - women

E] vocals - men

For information on hdels, motels and bed and brealiast inns in the Grass Vallay area, call 536273-2565 ot web site: www.gvncchamber.org
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Tentative Ghildren's Program Performance Schedule
Thursday, June 15

Marty Varner Band
Twisted Laurel: lnstrument "Petting Zoo"

Nancy Cassidy Show

Friday, June 16
Nancy Cassidy Show

Tater Patch Bluegrass Buddies
Rosie and the Railroaders

Kids-on-Stage *"

Special Family Show: Earth Capades
Environmental Vaudeville

Saturday, June 17
Tater Patch Bluegrass Buddies

Family Show with the
Round Valley Hog Callers

Godfrey Coppinger Storytelling
Gayle Schmidt and the Toodala

Ramblers

Kids-on-Stage"*
Special Family Entertainment:

Godfrey Coppinger Bedtime Tales

Sunday, June 18
Mask-making with Godfrey Coppinger

Gayle Schmidt and the
Toodala Ramblers

Gofgrey Coppinger Storytelling
Family show with the

Round Valley Hog Callers

4:30
7:30 PM1O AM

11 AM
3:30 PM

lOAM
11:30 AM
2PM
4:30 PM
7:00 PM

lOAM
11:30 AM

2:30 PM
3:30 PM

Children's Program
Continaedfrom B-2

lOAM
11AM

Noon
2PM

this year. As you can see,

at least onc-third of thesc
voluntecrs arc our tireless
teens who lovc working with
your ki& to make surc that
as soon as they leave thc
Father's Day Festival, they
are BEGGING to return. If
you would like to voluntecr
your timc with thc Children's
Program, please contact me
or RosannaYoung. Rosanna
can be reachcd at rosanna@
yo ungco ns truction. com.

\7'e'rc hoping to scc all
of the many 5-12 year old
kids and their families at
thc Children's Program
at this yeart Grass Vallcy
festival. All you havc to do
to participate is come by
and sign up! And if you have
any comments, suggestions,
questions, orjustwant to chat
about the program, please

Attention new
musicians -
Slow Jam being
organized for
Grass Valley
Festival

Did you get a new
instrument for Christmas
and have no idea how to play
it? Do you stand .rouni 

"tfestival jams and feel there's
no way you can keep up with
the "big dogs"? fue you trying
to learn new songs - but still
play them much slower than
they should be? W'ell here's an
activiry designed just for you!

Dan Martin, Jerry Pujol
and Pat Calhoun have
organized a slow jam to be
hcld at the CBA's Fathert
Day Bluegrass Fcstival in
Grass Valley June l5-18,
2006. The first session will bc
hcld at 3:30 pm on Thursday,

June 15 at Pat Calhoun's RV
in the frrll hook-up camping
section. Dan Martin wrote,
"If thc jammers want to
havc anothcr jam later in the
week we c:ln move the sign
to another place and have
another informal jam there. I
will post the times on the sign."

"My idea is to have a jam
that people who are at an
entry level, or just want to
play in a jam that wont get
over their head, can come to,
meet people who are planng
at rheir level and then when
the jam is over will have
others that they can hook up
with and continue to play
music with" he continued.

Continued on A-5

give me a call or scnd me an
email. Thatt Patti Garber,
pgarber@bigplanet. com,
650-557-0533, or through
my band websitc at www.
grizzlypeakbluegrass. com
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Summergrass San Diego Bluegrass Music Festival set forAugust 25-26 in Vista, GA
Summergrass San Diego is

Southern California's most exciting
bluegrass music festival! Happening
Augtst25 -27, 2006 at theAntique
Gas and Steam Engine Museum in
Vista, Ca. Summergrass brings you
two legendary headliners this year:
the three time IBMA Entenainers
of the Year, the legendary California
and the Grammy nominated Blue
Highwal These stellar bands are
uniquely fitting for Summergrass
with California's connection to
the west coast, and with Blue
Highway's dobro artist Rob
Ickes hailing from this state.

Other great 2006 entertainment
includes The Stringdusters, The
DavidThom Band, Chris Stdartand
Janet Beazley, The Brombies, l17
\West, Lighthouse, Sheri lreand Blue
Heart, and Second Delivery. \7odd-
class entertainment, instrument
rafHes, music workshops, on-site dry
camping, a Bluegrass Camp for Kids
taught by rhe pros, other great kids
activities and programs, delicious
food, and a great vendor village are
just some of thi: things to do at the
wonderful Summergrass bluegrass
festival held at the nostalgic and
historic Antique Gas and Steam
Engine Museum in Vista, CA.

Grass Valley Slow Jam
Continuedfom B-4

"Ve will go over jam etiquette
and play the songs that I have
listed (below), to give people a
chance to practice and learn them
beforehand. This will not be a
music lesson. I have asked two
people who have helped me to
learn to be comfortable in a jam
to help in this endeavor. They are

Jerry Pujol and Pat Calhoun, both
have been jamming and playing
bluegrass music for years. They are
both experienced at plrying several
instruments, are patient, and can
explain *rings clearly to the beginner.
'We would like to spend at least l0
minutes going over each song or
more if necessary so everyone c:rn
feel comfortable playing it together."

The songs and keys for Dan's
songs are: The Banla of the Ohio,
(D), Home Sweet Home (D),
Do Lord(D), Old Joe Clark (A),
Soldier's Joy (D), Angeline The
Baker (D), Cripple Creek(A), Gold
Rush (A), Cherokee Shuffle (D) and
Cockoo'Nest (D). The letter in the
( ) is the key we will play them in.

Dan continued, "I dont want the
songs to make anyone intimidated.
If they cant learn all the songs in
these keys they are still welcome.
I have met many people who
tell me they have an instrument
at home but have never played
with anyone else. I would love
to see them come to this jam."

If you would like to join in
the slow jam, please bring a chair
and feel free to also bring sheet
music or tab and your music stand.
Since full service camping spots
have not yet been assigned, please
check with festival headquarters
for Pat Calhount space number.

For more information, email Dan
Martin at powderdanpsdobal.net.

Kids Camp is set to be another
great experience for those youngsters
ages 6 to 16 signing up. The camp
will culminate with a very special
Kids Camp performance on rhe
festivd main stage, when the Kids
Camp students become the stars!
Summergrass is honored to be
offering this opportuniry again and
has scholarships available for those
in need. The Stringdusters will

be this year's Kids Camp faculry.
Like raffles? 'We've got 'em.

The popular instrument raflles are
even bigger for 2006! Instruments
include a Gibson F-9 mandolin,
a full size Taylor ll0 guitar, a
Deering Goodtime banjo, a
'Wechter dobro and a Cremona
Fiddle Kit. Visit www.summergrass.
net for raffle ticket information.

Located on 55 acres of rolling

farm ground, the Antique Gas and
Steam Engine Museum is one of tfie
premier educational and recreational
facilities in Nonh San Diego County.
The Muscum's collecdons focus on
the period from approximately
1849 rc 1950 and extensively cover
agriculture, construction and early
industrial rades. Exhibits include
blacksmith and wheelwright shops,
country kitchen and parlor, steam

and gas industrial power units,
gristmill and farm equipment from
horse drawn through modern row
crop. Unique among traditional
museums, the equipment is
maintained in operating condition
and used in Museum programs. See
and learn more about this unique
festival site at www.agsem.com.

Continued on 8-6
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STUDIO INSIDER -- Texas
B-6

I seem to write almost all of my
Studio Insider columns not when
I'm inside my studio, but when I'm
inside an airplane. fught now I'm
on board a 737 heading back to
California after an eventful week
in Texas where I was researching
the "Westphalia \Valtz." My flight
was delayed, so I waited in the
Austin airport next to a power
outlet while my laptop re-charged
its battery. The folls around me
needed no rc-charging. Frenzied
Texans werc watching an intense
basketball bamle between UT and
lSU. The score was tied iust before
rhe buzzcr. The place went nuts. It
was like the \?'orld Series. In Texas.

Why Texas?
I came to Texas to find people

and placcs that could help-me-in
my scarch for the origins of thc
"rVestphalia'Waltz," a bcautiful
6ddle wdtz that all the old locd
fiddlers werc playing when I first
started fiddling. There are lots
of stories, ideas and con.iectures
flying around on thc Intcrnet, but
I wanted to tdk with some of the
principals involvcd. Thcy include
a few musicians who played with
Cotton Collins, the Tcxas fiddler
who obtained the copyright for
the tune in 1946. Writing a tune,
and obtaining a copyright for it,
do not alwap go hand in hand.

Researching music that
doesnt have a clearly deqiled and
documented hir.*y is fuEnarift
but difficult. Often, trails go cold.
Or people who knew the main
players in the story are gone or very
eldcrly. Memories fade. Some
people, too eager to help, end up
inventingstories. Othersembellish
their memories and anecdotes in
an attempt to sway the judgment
or decisions of rhe researcher, or to
insert themselves or their friends
into the historical record. It's
important to view all accounts with
a full understanding of the politicd
and family issues involved, so that
a picture can be assembled thatt
as true and accurate as possible,
And ir jusr might be that after fully
researching the story it simplywont
be possible to saywhowrote the rune.

Several of the people I reached
did have relationships with Collins,
but often their memories were
vague. Most of them said that in

Summerqrass
Coiinuedfrom B-5

IPress officials with credentials
welcome at Summergrass!]

Advance ticket discounts are
available through August 8th on-
line, by mail or at several locations
in thc area. On site dry camping
spaces are available with early
arrival, late departure options.
Sorry, no clcctric power options
this par for campers. Not camping?
Summergrass has made arranggmcnts
for spccid rates at the local motels.

For dctails, givc us a call
et 858-679-4854 or visit our
websitc at www.summcrgrass.net.

thc years they played with or kncw
Cotton, thcrc was nwcr any doubt
that 'W'cstphalia \V'altz" was his
tune. But many of them had ncver
asked him any pointed questions
about thc tune. '$7hy would they?

Family
Family members I reached also

may have had some motivation
for disclaiming any prwious (prc-
Cotton) version of thc tune, sincc
that might reducc his standing.
But Conon Collins did obtain rhe
copyright, hc did release the rune
on the smdl "Bluebonnet" Iabcl (as

a 78), and then it was wentually
picked up by Hank Thompson,
who recordcd it for Capitol records.
Cotton Collins' grandson Glen
Collins, who has hclpcd mc grcady
with my rescarch, told mc that
Cotton claimed that cventually
over 30 versions werc recordcd,
(includin$ onc by lawrence l07elk!)

but that his favorite was Hank
Thompson's. Cotton and his wife
would gct royalty checks from
Capitol almost cvery six months.

Westphalia
Even the story about the naming

of the lVestphdia \Vdtz illustrates
the sometimes funny, sometimes
frustrating things that come up
whcn investigating somcthing
that happened over 50 years ago.

\Testphalia, Texas is a small
collection ofbuildingp at a crossroads
about 40 miles south of \(/aco. Its
original settlers named it for the
German province that some ofthem
had comc from. Because the group
Cotton Collins played with, "The

Songs From The Blue
Ridge Mountains
Gountry Ham

Country Ham Publishing
CDOO3
l7 Julianne Court
'Valnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
0200,

Personnel: Carl Pagter -
clawhammer banjo and baritone
lead vocals; Judie Pagter - autoharp,
guitar, vocal lead and harmony;
'Wanda Shelton - string bass; M.D.
Mallory - guitar and harmony
vocals; Ellen Vigour - mandolin
and occasional fiddle and vocals;
Pete Vigour - fiddle and vocals.

Songs: Knncdy! Pcah, Comc Homc
Fatha, Sarah Amrtrongi Tilne, My
Litth Home in Tinncsscc, Tltc Grcat
,*scmbly Mc And M1 OA Banjo;
Tixas Gak, Blush of Spnng, Vhcn
Thc Bces Are In The Hioc, Buch
Mountain/Scneca Square Dancc;
Going Across Tlte Sca, Going Bach
To thc Bluc Ridgc Moantains, StE Bl
Stcp, Vhialing Fafut Sort Ecboa, I A
Rzthcr Bc An OA Timc Christizn.

Blucgrass Breakdown

Lone Star Playboys," was based in
'Waco, it wasnt too unusual for dtem
to play in !flestphdia. Local history
(reinforccd by Cottont family) has
it that after hcU written thc tunc,
but hadn't yet named it, somc
peoplc in Wcstphalia suggested
hc call it the "\Testphalia Valrz."

So I headcd out into rurd Texas
on route 320, made it around
"dead mant curye," found thc cross
roads, and was soon gazing at thc
decaying wooden structures that
make up the commercial part of
\Testphdia. "The Old Store" was
open, according to an attached
sign, and appeared to bc the only
functioning business in town.

I crossed to the other side ofthe
road to get a closer look at thc only
clean, well maintained and nicely
painted buildings in sight. The
Catholic Church, with ia pretrypair
oftowers, and its associatcd buildings
werc catching a nice glow in the latc
afternoon light. The structurcs were
lined up preciscly, divulging thcir
German heritage. I saw a sign for
the museum and wcnt knocking.
Nobody responded. I walked
around all the buildings, my hcart
pounding - will I 6nd anybody here
who can let me into the "museum"
so I can see the display about
Cotton Collins and the \Testphdia
'Waltz? Cotton's grandson Glen
had told me about the display, and
I really wanted to check it out.

Ncarby, a car was parked betwccn
rwo whire tindin a huge gravel lot.
This suggested to me that somcbody
was in the area - and probably there
for work. So I found the house that
must have doubled as the rectory for
the church. After I knocked many

By Suzanne Denison
"Country Ham is a bluegrass and

old time string band thar originated
in tle lVashington, D.C. area around
1975," according to the liner notes.
V.hat this doesn't tell you is thar the
foundadon of the band is Carl Pagter,
CBAt co-founder and long-time
member of the Board of Directors,
and his wife Judie Cox Pagter.

The band is an integral part
of the CBA's annual Fathert Day
'Weekend 

Bluegrass Festivals, having
performed on the festival stage
nearly every other year since its
inception. Members of the band
have changed over the years, but
Carl and Judie rcmain the heart
and soul ofthe band. Their long-
time bass player, Bob \tr7hite, and
fiddler, thc late Joe Meadows,
werc outstanding musicians and
wonderful pcoplc. However, thc
new configuradon with the addition
ofEllcn and PcrcVigour, dongwith
long-time members W'anda Shclton
and M.D. Mallory has maintaincd
the classic Country Ham sound.

'Songs From The Blue Ridgc
Mountains," releascd in 2005 is the
bandt latcst CD on thc Country
Ham labcl. Thc band also has fifteen

times, a bent, whitc-haircd man
who had to be at lcast 80 camc to thc
door and asked kindly, "May I hclp
you?" Rcinhold Schmidt speaks
English with a German acccnt, but
does quite well, and undcrstands
cverything. Thrns out het the head
priest at the church. My catholic
vocabulary, nevcr morc than aword
or rwo, immediately vanished. I
quickly told him the story I was
researching and thc kind old man
said, "Ah! Jah! You need to talk
vit Helen! She's over hcrc." Up
stepped Helen Lingnau, a local who
managcs the litdc muscum in town.
She told me that Cotton Collins and
his band played for her wcdding in
1951. She went on to say that her
father-in-law suggested the name
for thc tune to Cotton. And the
band uscd to go ovcr to hcr house
for late-night jam sessions after
playing for danccs in \Testphalia.

Soon we wcre opening thc
crcaking door to the old Catholic
school, now a muscum. The Conon
Collins/'Westphalia Valtz exhibit
gcts a corner ofthc room, right noct to
thc clarinct, sax, and band uniforms
that sit behind glass, reminding us
that our instrumenm and clothes
will dso take their turn at looking -

funny and anachronistic some day.
I spied a copy of Cotton's

original 78 of "lVestphalia lValrz,"

alongwith somc pictures of Cotton
and dre Lone Star Playboys. I had
bccn snatched from rcsearcher hell,
a complete dead end, to researcher
hiaven. Helen went on about the
school house, the nuns who lived
there, and more locd history but I
was lost in the faces ofthese musicians
who played with Cotton when the

recordings on *re Vetco and Country
Ham labels. Most recordings
are available on cassctte tape and
the last six are available on CD.

Two of the songs on the
recording, "Kennedy's Peak," and
"Blush of Spring" were written
by Judie Pagte r. The rest are
traditional songs written by a variery
of songwriters from 1864 through
1946, with the exception of "Me
And My Old Banjo", which was
writtcn in 1964 by Sonny Osborne.

Judie sings the lead and plays
the autoharp on her composition
"Kenncdyt Peak," backed by Ellen
Vigourt harmony vocals and Pete's
fiddle. The song was written in
2000, but has thc sound of a
traditional tune. "Come Home
Father," was written in 1864 by
Henry Clay \fork, and becamc
popular in thc post civil-war pcriod.
Pctc and Ellen Vigour sing the lead
and harmony vocds on this tune,
with backup fromJudie on autoharp
and M.D. Mallory on guitar.

"Sarah Armstrongt Tune" is
an instrumcntal credited to thc
Pcnnsylvania fiddlcr of thc same
namc. This livcly tune fcaturcs all
of thc band membcrs, but highlighr

May 2O06

"\Testphalia Valtz" was a hit.
Promo shots and posters share the
space with printed stories about the
history of the rune and Westphalia's
important part in irs devclopmcnt.

When I passed through'Wcstphalia again a few days
later, another resident who saw
mc filming in the strcet told mc
that his grandfather suggested
thc namc to Cotton. His uncles
could bear witness. So go 6gure.

Next month I'll pass dong more
news in the stilldevcloping detcctivc
work about the "\Tesphdia \flaltz."
For you recording buffs, I'll describe
rccording Bobby Dixon on this uip.
He played steelwith Cotton Collins
in the 1950t. And I1l write about
recording Sarah Elizabeth Campbell,
a wonderfiJ singer in Austin who
livcd in California for several years.

Joc Vccd records acoustic music
at bis Highhnd Studios ncar Los
Gatos, California. Hc has rcbased
six albums of bis own, produced
manl projcasfor indepmdent hbek,
and docs soand trachs for flm, TV
and maseums. His htest produaion,

for Applesecd Recordings, is "Spain
in My Heart." You can rcach Joe by
calling 408-353-3353, or by email,
a t j o c @h igb landp u b lis h ing. c om.

lively Carl's clawhammer ban.io
sryle. The song sets your toes to
tapping and makes you want to get
up and dance. "My Little Home in
Tennessee" features Judiet unique
vocal style and the great harmony
provided by Carl, along with the
interaction of Pete's fiddle and
Carlt banjo. This is anorher lively
tune written in 1925 by Carson
Robison that the band has been
performing for more than 35 years.

"There !7ill Be A Great
Asscmbly" is a gospcl tune that
showcases Carl's strong baritone
voice, with harmony vocds from
Judy. This is anothcr examplc of
thc way in which Carlt banjo and
Pauli 6ddle workwdl together "I d
Rathcr Be An OldTimc Chrisdan,"
thc last song on the CD is another
gospcl song written in 1934 by
Albert E. Brumlcy. This lively runc
also featurcs lcad vocals by Carl with

Continucd on B-7
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Continacdfrom 8-6
harmony by Judn and has a
great old-time string band
sound from the entire band.

Unfortunately, there
isn't enough room in.this
publication to detail every
song, but there isn't a
tune on this recording I
did not enjoy. Country
Ham has a unique sound
that combines the genres
of bluegrass and old-
time string band music
in a very interesting
and enjoyable way.

If you're a fan of
Country Ham or old-
time music, this is a
must buy recording. In
addition to the wonderfi.rl
music, the liner notes are
excellent and filled with
historical information
about each of the songs,
their writers, and the
musicians who have
performed or recorded
them. Corbin Pagter,
Carl's multi-talented
son, is responsible for
the great photography,
CD layout and design
on this pro,iect. It is one
that they can dl be proud
of and I would highly
recommend to all ofyou.

5 South
Janet Beazley

Back Country Music
13774Recuerdo Drive
Del Mar, CA920l4
@2005
http://
backcountryrecords.
com/html/buy.html

Songlist: Julia Bcllc, Fan

lyg^ Sally- !nn, S1me,
Old Song 5 Soutb, Suca
hog cct, Ros c of Alhnda b,
Yoa'll Neter Care,
R"ftf f"ftf, Vhite, Sad
Rainy Day, Last of Our
Days, The Siluer Swan.

Forest Gump always
said that "life is a box
of chocolates," and to
this chocdlate-loving
reviewer, Janet Beazley's
new album is as tasty as

one ofthose golden boxes
of sweets with smooth,
silky vocals, tantalizing
favors oflove and life and
some spicy banjo playing
added for contrast. Janet
is the banjo player and
vocalist for the Chris
Stuart and Backcountry
Band and several of
her band mates add

Bluegrass Breakdown B-7

RECORDING REVIEWS
harmony vocals, fiddle,
guitar, bass and mandolin.

Chris Stuartt song "Julia
Belle" is the rousing story of
the Mississippi sreamboat
once piloted byJohn Hanford,
andJanet's rousing banjo and

Paul Leet 6ddle capture the
excitement of riverboat life.
The traditional "Sdly Ann"
is played with a mournful
tone aided by Mason Tirttlet
mandolin playrng and Sally
Ann is urged to "run away

By Brenda Hough

far from Sandy [^and." Janett
instrumentals range from
the bouncy road tune, "5
South" to "Rufty Tufty,"
an old English dance tune
embellished with tinwhistles.
Janet wrote "You'll Never

Care" and "Sad Rainy Day"
as soft, country bdlads and
with harmony vocals by
Chris Stuart and Mason
Tutde, they reach deep into

Cotrtnued on B-8
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Dos Watson o Thc Dillards
Bobby Osbornc o Bill Clifton

Eddic & ilartha Adcock w/Tom Gray

Chcrryholmc . tlike Snider . Thc Kruger Brothers . ,am6 lfing Band
lohn Relschman & fhc hytlrdr . Unclc Ear! . Chrls Stuart & Backcountry
Ihc Abramt Bldtcr3 . fhe Bakcr Boys . Bluc iloon f,ldng . Blucgrasi 15 . ThG Boohcrs

Clask tlountaln Slrlng Band . Dlxie Bee-Llncrr . DrMng Dorcc . Granddcu tuncfon
Stcuc llelton & Tltc Dllnt Rlys Borr . Hcmanck . f,y Bluegrarl Allstarr . ltlngr lllghway

Erlc Lcwls & Soutficrn llbiourl Blucgras3 . ThG Louell Slstcr . fhc llslcndrccr
tlount ZJol . tlounteln llarmony . Perimmon Slst rr . fhc Portnattcr of Blucgrars
Spcclal Conrcnsut . fhc Strlngdurtcri . Swcetgrari . Ally Whlte & Rcynoldr Stadon

INTERNATIONAL

MUSIC MUSEUM
BL

Blucgrass frlastcrs Film Fcstiual . Thc Legends Conccrt
llall of llonor Unuciling . Ncw Muscum Exhibits

Anson thc Bouleuard sguare Dancing. lnrtrumcnt wor&siops

Scniors 
' Aclivcmiritart, DAu, & Studenl5 

lrarf pricc rilith lD!

SUPPORT YOUR MUSEUM!
Purchase a lt0Ml, pass and become a member for only $20 more!
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Continaedfrom B-7
heartfelt territory. Thc Sacred
Harp songbook of hymns was
the sourcc for rwo of the album's
most stirring songs: "Long Time
Tiaveling" and "Sweet Prospect."

For those who search for songs
with ethereal harmonies, these
two songs will sadsfr your search.

Janet's instrumentals, strong
vocals and inspired songwriting
are a tasty treat to be enjoyed!

Wet Paint
Mike Tatar Jr.

Thtar Boy Music
http://miketatar.com/stoop.html
@2006

Song lisc Do Not Disrurb, Iin Going
Across The Sea, Drunhar* Lonely
Chill, Osh Bachwater, I Only Ex;st,
Louisuillc Belh, IlYish Tbat I Could
Forget You, Grey Eagh, Greycoat
Soldicrs, Kamahazi, tVet Paint.

Mikc Tatar was born into
Southern California blucgrass.
His pare nts, Mi&i.and \&nnie
have becn activc musicians and
behind the scenes supporters
of blucgrass at festivals and
organizations. Mike has returned
to his home base after attending
school in South Plains Texas and
UC Santa Cruz and is now the
fiddlerwith the Lost Highwayband.

He has asscmbled a fine group
of musicians to join him in this
collection of origind and tradidond
tunes. Miket fiddle playing has
great tonc and the power in his
bowing pulls out some long sready
notes as he weaves through a serics
o[ original tunes with intriguing
names - "Do Not Disturb," "Oslo
Backwater," "Kamakazi" and "\7et
Paint." All of these have a fine
interplay of 6ddle and banjo and
echo the qnany dance tunes that
graced Amcrican barns of the past.
Adding the banjo pulse to the
songs are well-known banjo players
and friends Craig Smith, Sammy
Shelor, Craig Smith and Bill Evans.
Mandolins are also well represented
in the songs with contributions
from Mike Compton and John
Rcichsman. Eric Uglum on guitar
and John Reischman on mandolin
add a wonderful soft instrurnental
backdrop to Mike's warm baritone on
Norman Blaket "Greycoat Soldiers."

Like the coat of fresh wet paint,
Mike has added polish and shine to
these runes but the 6ne structure and
tone ofthe old bluegrass sound glows
underneath. In the meanwhile,
visit Miket web site to order his
album and 6nd some tasry recipes
and Miket meandering musings!

Live Duets
Ghris Thile & Mike
Marshall

Sugar Hill Records
PO Box 55300
Durham, NC27717-5300
www. sugarhillrecor&.com
http: //www.sugarhillrecords.com/
caralogl
@2006

Song lisr Shoulda Secn h Comin',
Byron's, Arpathian Mt. Brcahdown,
IA Go Back If I CouA, Thc Only
\Vay Out Huahh| J.S. Bach Dn
GiS"r, lot Ridc in a Toy CarlHcy
Ho, 'Til DauDt, Sedi Donha, Thnja.

lWhen the lerters M and M show
up togcther some folks may think
of candy, others of a movie star, a
master model Gibson mandolin,
and maybe soinc might think of
mandolin magic pcrformed byMike
Marshdl. Miket magic mandolin
music has traveled all over the world
and he has added Brazilian choro
music, jazz, classical pieces from Bach
to his ever changing kalcidoscopc of
musical sounds. Chris Thile startcd
as a child prodigy on mandolin
with bluegrass beginnings in the
band Nickcl Creck. Thc band
grew bcyond bluegrass and quickly
assimilated sounds from jazz,
progressive rock and Ccldc sources
into its cver-cvolving sound. rVith
both Chris and Mikc in thc samc
room, theret not tclling wherc
the music may roam. The two
musicians tunc in to each other
and thcir combined energy and
skills let thc music fy around thc
world and across time and space.

Sedi Donka is a traditional
Bulgarian tune, and Bach was the
source for the Dm Gigue (from solo
violin Partita #2) md three tunes
are by Chris, rwo by Mike and four
by Mike and Chris togethcr. Mike
dso plap mandola and mandocello
on sweral songs, and the underlying
contrast lets Chris soar into the
upper registers. The melodies and
counter melodies weave around
each other and rhythms shift and
the sounds echo music boxes and
harpsichords. "Joy Ridc in A Toy
Car' has the quirky stara and stbps
that might be associated with a
mechanicd wind up toy. For fans
ofMike and Chris'magical m),stery
tours, this is a joyous journey!.

Wide Open
Mountain Heart
Skaggs Family Records
PO Box2478
Hendersonville, TN 37 077
@2005
www.skaggsfamilyrecords.com

Song lisc Trauebr's Prayen Godand
Euerybody, I Remember You, Doutn

in the Vallcy, Ve Arc, \Vidc Open,
Here I Am, Dead.utood, Mirach, A
Tbwn That Isn't Thcre, Ik Just Hcre
to Ridt the Tiain, Eaerybody But Me.

\7ide Opcn is an appropriate
title for this new album from
Mountain Heart. The band has
been gaining acclaim over the
past few years and this ncwest
collection of songs has a wide-
open, pedd to the metd approach
to bluegrass with strong country
music accents. Jim Van Clcvc's
fiddle is one of the bandt driving
engincs and the guys romp in the
instrumental "Dcadwood." Clay
Jones'guitar, Adam Steffeyt crisp
mandolin and Barry Abcrnathyt
banjo are in ovcrdrivc and show
that jamgrass is not just for parking
lots. The instrumcntal wall of
sound also propels the opening
cut, "Tiaveler's Prayer" and "I'm
Just Here To Ride This Train"
with cascading notes from the
guitar, 6ddle, banjo and mandolin.

But this band is not jusr
expcrt instrumentalists - Stcve
Gulleyt powcrfrrl tenor and Barry
Abernathy's heardelt vocals tug at
the listenert emotional heararings.
Barry and Steve werc both part of
Doyle lawson's Quicksilvcr Band
and their harmony sound was
forged in the Quicksilver crucible.

The song selecdon spans the
range of emotions and rclationships.
'W'c Are," wrimcn byJim and Ryan
Rushing, is one'of those plcdging
my lovc songs that arc dcscined to
be wedding classics. 'I Rcmcmber
You" is the annivcrsary song for
true lovers done with a melodic
6ddle and guitar backdrop. Ronnie
Bowman's "Here I Am" is the sparse,
attitude song that bears repeated
listening to catch the intent. Mac
Mcanallyt "Miracle" is a gentle,
lorre song with a twist - a man with
too many loves in too many places.

Super Mandolin
Picking Techniques
(DvD)
Super Bluegrass Banjo
Picking (DVD)
Mel Bay Publications
#4 Industrial Drive
Pacific, Missouri 63069
www.melbay.com
@2006

Mel Bay has produced a wide
range of instructiond materids ovir
the years and these two DVDs are re-
masterings of earlier projects onto
*re DVD format. The DVD formar
lets the lcarner focus on smaller
units of instruction. Alan Munde
and Joe Carr, both well known
as members o[ r]re band Country
Gazette, are the banjo and mandolin
instructors on the 30 minute DVDs.

By Brenda Hough

A downloadable pdf 6le augments
the video instruction courses. Both
videos focus on the right hand - "the
lcft hand makes the notes, but
the right hand makes the music."

Joe Carr's mandolin lesson
begins with tuning the mandolin
and progresses to the important
discussion of pick direction and
playrng positions. He uscs simple
2 fingerchordswith thc left hand in
order to focus on pick direction over
thc suingp. He teaches the shuffie
strum that imitates thc 6ddle, and
thcn spends time dcveloping the
crosspicking sryle of playing that
follows and down-down-up pattern
of the pick over the strings that lets
a mandolin imitate a banjot panern
rolls. Each segmcnt is carefully
shown with close-ups and then a

separate track with metronome
gives the learner a chancc to
play along and master the skill.

Alan Munde's banjo lesson stara
with an andpis of the right hand
position and the different pick
strokes used to produce the hmiliar
banjo 'rolls" or picking patterns.
He discusses 6nger positions for
thc fourth and pinkie 6nger and
the diffcrent positions utilized by
famous banjo players. Five &ffcrent
pattcrns arc developed with video
scquences for practicc: Square roll,
Forward roll, Forward./Revcrsc roll,
Foggy Mountain roll, and Advanced
Fogry Mountain roll. An excellent
opponuniry to focus on developing
technique with a banjo master.

Livin', Lovin', Rockin',
Rollin'The 25th
Anniversary Gollection
Alabama
Sony BMG Music Entertainment
550 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10022-321 I
@2006

Alabama is a legendary group in
country music and their awards list
and hit records would take several
pages to list. The band retired from
touring in 2003 but their music
lives on, and this collection of 5l
songs span 25 years of time. Teddy
Gentrn Randy Owen, and Jeff
Cook are cousins born in the small
towns ofAlabama. Drummer Mark
Herndon, from South Carolina,
joined the trio in 1979. After
winning a recording contract with
RCA Records, the band started
ir long string of hit records. The
smooth harmony vocals, the gende
guitar rhythm backed by a rock
steady drums appeals to many
fans. The songs refect the life of
the south, the love of family and
farm, and devotion to true love.

"Silver Haired Daddy of Mine"
and "Teach Your Children' are rwo
band personal favorites and the rwo

songs make their recorded debut
by Alabama. "Forry Hour'Week
(for a living)" and "Roll On" are
tributes to the blue collar workers of
America. Their "Mountain Music"
has the signature country rock
soundwith guitar rift backedwith a

strong drum beat. Teddy and Randy
wrote many o[ the group's songs,
including the gcntle lovc songs,
"Very Special Love," "[.ady Down
in Love," and "Feels So Right."
\7hile Alabama is not a bluegrass
band, their heartfelt songs and
harmonies would be an inspiration
for any bluegrass band looking
for some new songs to perform.

The Message
New Road
www. NewRoadGospcl. com
(865) 992-8349
@2005

Song ligt: Rcndcr Yoar Heart,
Nothing;" Scrvaat'i' haya, I lVondcr
lYh at Our I-o rd lY'ar Th i n h ing J* t A
Litth More Timc, Onc Drop, Tbank
Yoa For Thc Valby, Vaiting \Yatching
Pra/ng, Resting in tbe Cross, lust
Inoh Up n God Thc Peacc Hc Bings,
Thcy Whipped Him Up Thc Hill.

New Road has been spreading
their bluegrass gospel songs for
the past I I years. Their talcntcd
members includc Tom Brandey on
6ddle and vocals, Vic Graves on
resonator guitar and vocds, Doug
Johnson on bass, Gary Kidwell on
guitar and vocds, Mike Ramsey on
mandolin and banjo and vocals and
Stuart \Tyrick on banjo, guitar and
harmony vocds. Their polished
sound features carefully blended
harmony vocals and a blend of
6ddlc and resonator guitar. The
mellow vocals are highlighted in
"I Wonder Vhat Our Lord \Vas

Thinking" and the group easilyshifts
to high-powered banjo bluegrass
in Just Onc More Time." Gary
Kidwell is the author of seven of
thc songs and his 6ne lead guitar
work graces his original "'Waiting,
rVarching, Praying." Tom Brandey's
vocal range extends from tenor to
bass and he drops down into rhe
low, low notes in the quartet "Just
Look Up to God." "They\Thipped
Him Up rhe Hill" is a strong a

cappella song with a strong solo
blended with a choir and an effective
thunder and lightning soundtrack
that would shake the rafters of any
country church. The songs and
presentation are a fine testament
to the power of music infused with
a strong message of conviction.

RECORDING REVIEWS
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Troubles To Blame
The Earl Brothers

Big Hen Music
www.earlbrothers.com
@2005

Song list: Hard Times and
Heartbreaks, Anotha Brohen Hcartcd
Fool, Leah's Bounce, Rattlcsnahc
Poison, OldGun Road, DrcadftlDry,
O Poor Bctt1, Don't Phy thcJukebox,
Hillbilly Hero, Girl with tbe Long
Blach Hair, Tbo Many Vomcn Too

LitthTimc, Oh Dcath Is Ailing Ma

The Earl Brothers come barreling
out of the chute like a starship on
walp &ive, with sparks flying. Their
spiky sound sends prickles up and
down your spine and thc rough
edged vocals of Bobby Earl Davis
and John McKelvy are matched by
words like "rattlesnake poison is
good medicine, ake it for whatever
ails your head." Their lowdown,
rundown, run out of town sound
is the essence of old time country
blues and bluegrass melded into
a sound that has been called
"Hillbilly Gothic," "Honky Tonk
Bluegrass" or "Country on a bumpy
road." Bobby Davis' banjo, John
McKelvyt guitar, Josh Sidmant
bass and l,arry Hughes' mandolin
combine in a rhythmic chunk that
propels the songp into tribal chants.

The songs scrap the leavings of
the barroom, dirt floor and whiskey
bottle and the guys sound like
theyve lived every hardship and

felt every trouble in mind. The
legendary bounder is celebrated
with "Too Many'Women, Too
Litde Time" and the spurned lover
kills his sweetheart and curses "that
dreadful day." The album ends
with the hint of redemption in
"Oh Death Is Calling Me." The
Earl Brothers won't be mistaken
for any other band; their origind
sound jumps out and grabs the
listener. These men in black will
take you on a journey to the outer
limits of bluegrass where realiry
is the haunting words of a song.

Hard
Geoff Stellings' Hard
Times Bluegrass Band

Stelling Banjo \7orks Ltd.
7258BanjoLane
Akon,YA22920
@1974, rerecorded 1999

Song list: Big Riuer, Bluc Night,
I Vl'ant Tb Hidc, Slcd Ride, Big
Boss Man, Pig In A Pen, Raby,
Arab Boancc, Dccp Riuo, Rabbit
In A Log Pikc Coanty Nize Poatd
Hammcr, I Vonder W'bcrc You
Are Tbnigbt, Cross-E1cd Fiddlcn

GeoffStelling is known now for
his master model banjos, mandolins

and guitars but in 1974 he was the
banjo playing leader of the Hard
Times Bluegrass Band based in the
San Diego area. Joining Geoffwas
Gary Carr on guitar and vocds, Tom
Rozum onvocals and mandolin, and
Randy Hupp on bass. Of course,
Tom has become an integral part
of the l-aurie lrwis Band and a solo
player and singer in his own right.

The band sound is true to its
name, with a hard driving sound
propclled by Geoffs self-described
"Scruggs free style banjo." The
distincrly picked ban.io notes are
equally matched by Tom's flurry
of mandolin notes. Randyt bass

and Gary's guitar rhythms keep
the pulse intact. Tom pulls out
the rosin and bow and plays the
6ddle on the instrumental, "Cross
Eyed Fiddler." Other instrqnentds
that let the instruments romp
are "Sled Ride," "Arab Bounce,"
and "Pike Counry." Gary Carrt
lead vocds 6t the bluegrass mode
perfecdy, and he nails the sound in
"Big fuver" and "Deep River" and
the whimsical "Pig in a Pen" and
"Rabbit in a Log." Fun renditions
ofsome classic sonp and a charming
glimpse into the beginnings
of two California bluegrass
musicians some 20 years ago.

By Brenda Hough

Home to You
The Peasall Sisters
Dualtone Music Group
1614 lTthAvenue South
Nashville, T}l 37212
@2005
http://dudtone.com/

Song list: Home to You, Ruhing
Aroand, Freigbt Train Blues,
LoEoun, Gray County Line, Angcl
Band, I Ncul V'ill Marry, Thc
OA Church Yard, Fair and Tlndcr
Ladics, Thc OA Account, Carrick
Fcrgut \Vhac No Onc Sunds Ahne.

The Peasall Sisters gained fame
as the singing voices of the hmily
sisters band in the "Old Brother"
movie five years ago, but theyve
had many years of singing in family
gathcrings and their singing has
grown more powerfril and stirring
in the intcrvening years. Their
voices have matured beyond "cute"
ro "ethereal" and their suong sibling
harmonics give a fresh tal<e on somc
old standards as well as some origind
tunes. They are joined by somc
members of other famous families:

John Carter Cash is the producer,
Randy Scruggs plays guitar, Jamie
Hartford plays mandolin and
Dcnnis Crouch anchors the bass.

The carefully constructed
instrumenals give each song its own
specid setting. Sarah Peasall wrote

.. thc openipg cut, "Home To You,"
''and it's a beacon that shines on the

other songs of life and home. These

are not glimpses of modern life, but
nostalgic looks back at times and
placcs that once were. Even thc
one modern times song, "Rushing
Around" is a humorous look at a
Iife of rushing from place to place
and asks "how old will you be at 63
from rushing around today?" Sarah
dso wrote "Logtown," the story of
a town taken away to be a NASA
missle site and the leaving home tale
in "Gray Counry Line." "Carrick
Fergus" is listed as a traditional
song, and it has the Hannah's wisdrl
soprano voice dreaming of a return
to the mystical land of Carrick
Fergus with the true love waiting
whcrc the mountains meet the
sea. Hannah also sings lead on the
Moise Lister soaring gospel number,
"Where No One Stands Alone,"
and their soaring blends are best
described as angelic. An exciting
"coming of age" album for 18 year
old Sarah, 14 year old Hannah
and 12 year old Leah Peasall.

RECORDING REVI EWS
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The Old Home Place
By Sharon Elliott

IIff hen wete young, theret an excitement and anticipation that overwhelms us

W as ,,r. loolJ forti"rd.to.our^birthdays. 
. 
The hope ,ir", orr mom and dad will

give us a party with all of our friends, we wonder what kind of cakc we'll
get, maybe even an ice cream cake, blowing out the candles, and the presents, Oh! The
presents! For weeks we wrote out lists of everything we were hoping for, dreaming for.
There is an innocent greed when we are young and "things", getting "things" is seemingly
important but often these "things" are soon put aside and forgotten. Every year as we
got older, our hopes and dreams grow right along with our ages dthough probably
faster and bigger than our pocketbooks. The years rush by so fast that we suddenly find
ourselves close to retirement, the kids gone on to make their own lives, the birthdays
no longer that important and the "getting presents" dthough still fun is also not nearly
as special as the simple things that happen and the special memciries of life gone by.

For the past few months, Frank Solivan, Sr. has been telling us about his move back to his
family's old home place. The place where family gatherings were envcloped with the music
of the young and old. The house was built in l942by Frankt older brother George and his
dad. It's a smdl rwo bedroom, one bath home that sits up on a knoll surrounded by about
ali. tcre of land. There is a big old fire pit in the front yard where so many gatherings with
family and friends took place over the years. There is a new baseball park across the street
from the old house but for so long it was just orchards and across the other street is a large
parcel of land that leads down to the Tirolumne River. '$Uhen Frank's brother lived here it was
a simpler time and Frank and his relatives spent many days and night playing music here.
When Big John and his wife died, in the early 70's, Franls mom and dad moved into the
house and for many years, it remained the central place for music with pot lucls and picnics,
instruments everywhere, this was where the Solivan family music swirled round and round.

For years after Franla parents passed on, the house was rented out and over the years
began to sadly deteriorate, panicidly sliding offit's foundation, doors and windows needing

Playing for Frank's Birthday are Victor Skidaneno, A.J. Lee, Scott Gates and Angelica
Grim. Photo b7 Sharon Ellion

to be replaced the need ofa new roof
, pipes in desperate need of work
or replacement, and many other
needed repairs. '$7hen the current
renters finally were moved out
recently, Frank made the decision
to come back home, to make the
necessary repairs and turn it once
again into The Old Home Place.

A couple weeks ago, we were
invited to this place to celebrate
Frankt birthday. It was a small
group of family and friends and
although Frank said no gifu, we all
brought him one. But I think the
most important gifu to Frank were
the gifu of friendships, the gift of
music, and the gift of the kids that
made a surprise visit to sing for
him on his birthday et this home
where, if you listened close, the
ghosts of music could still be heard.

Frank had invited everybody
to make it a weekend event but
we could not leave until Saturday
morning around 10:00 AM and
dthough we were taking out tent
trailer, we were afraid the pouring
rain would put a damper on the
parry. I just couldnt imagine sining
around a campfire in the rain trying
to play music! At 7:00 A.M. thc
phone rang and itt dways a litde
scary to get a phpne call that early
in the morning! As I reached for
the phone, I dropped it, fell out of
bed, grabbed it again only to hear
Franls happy (irritatingat that tim€
in the morning with me sprawled
out on the foor in my bunched
up pajamas!) voice saying "'Where
are you? It's gorgeous out here,
nothing but sunshine! Hurry up, it's
parry rime!" Nothing bur sunshine,
HUH! It was pouring down rain at
our house! But by 10:00 AM, we
were on ourway. Ifwe ran into rain,
weU just put up our easy-up canopy,
put the sides on it, pull out the
propane heater and the instruments
and huddle together to play music.
One way or the other, music would
once again ring at Frankt family
home. Amazingly, once we traveled
over the Altamont Pass, we dropped

out of the rain clouds down into
the sunny San Joaquin vdley and
the more south we went the clearer
and warmer it got. Frank had gotten
his first binhday present, sunshine!

'We were warmly greeted with
big bear hugs by Frank and several
others and after setting up out tcnt
trailer, others began to arrive. As
we toured the house, some of the
old stories began to slowly emerge
like echoes coming out of the
woodwork. Little bim and pieces
that later would all wind together
into a tale of music. Stepping out
of the house, we wonderid orer to
get our instruments, tuned them
up and soon joined the outskirts
of the jam that had started long
ago. Soon the property was 6lled
with cars, trucks and trailers, chairs
6lled with family that had spent so

many years here, sitting under the
qrnopy of the big trees. The 6re
not yet started, the tropicd sway
of the Mexican music from next
dooa fading to be taken over by the
happy sound of Bluegrass music.

Sitting with Frank, he told me
how happy he was to be home in
this place and as he sat and told
me about all the people, family and
friends that had played here, we
watched a big motor home drive
up and park across the street. For
a while it seemed that no one was
going to get out of the motor home
and Frank and I went in different
directions. As I turned around I
heard someone say, "Look whot
here". I looked down the hill, and
watched as four of Franks "Kids
on Bluegrass" and their families,
walked up the hill, instruments
in hands, big smiles on their faces

followed by their families. I looked
over at Frank and watched as his
eyes got big and a smile spread
over his face as he watched A.J.
Lee (8), Angelica Grim (16), Scott
Garcs (14) and Victor Skidanenko
(16) came towards him. Frank
had asked Angilica, who lives very
close by, to come to the parry but
Angelica, now a parr of Scott Gates

new band, Pacific Ocean Bluegrass
Band, was going to be at a rehearsal
inTizcryatAJ.t house, so therewas
no way she could be at the parry.
'While at the rehearsal, Angelica
mentioned Franks birthday and
within moments the kids and their
parenr all agreed to make a surprise
visit and give the gift of their voices
and music to Frank. fu told by
Andy Gates, Scotts dad, "All the
ki& were thrilled to give back to this
man who has given them rc much in
encouragemen6, hugs, pats on the
back and for the oppornrnities to get
them on stage and now stay there."
As the kids gathered they began
to play and sing many songs, with
Betsy, AJ.t mom on the bass. Frank
just sat back in his chair with his
legs crossed and a big smile on his
face. Over the next hour or so, these
four kids sang and played music
and entertained us all. Song after
song theyplayed and sang, showing
the easy comfon of kids that have
been doing a lot ofplaying together.
AJ. played "Ashokan Farewell" on
her fiddle and then sang "Uncle
Pen' in that clear strong voice. Just
three short years ago, her voice
was so tiny that we could barely
hear her in a Kids on Bluegrass
rehearsal inside a small room, now,
outside with the noise from the
kidt ball park across the street, and
loud music from the neighboring
house, the beautiful sound of A.J.'s
voice could clearly be heard. The
songs continued with "Sunny Side
of the Mountains", "'$7'here My
Possessions Be", "Down the Road"
and numerous others. Angelica
sang to the delight of all and the
harmonies beween she andAJ. were
beautiful. Victor's Reno sryle banjo
is a strong addition to this group
and I had actually just recently had
the happy surprise of hearing Victor
sing in another group, and he has a
really nice voice. Scott, ofcourse, is

a mandolinist extraordinaire, and
just amazing to watch and listen to.

One of the songs that the
kids played and sang is a new song

called "Festival Kid". This song
came about when the Gates' realized
that this band, "Pacific Ocean
Bluegrass Band", (whose other three
members were not present at this
visit, Katie Nakamura- l0-6ddle,
Julian Conn -15-bass, andJonathan
Hayner-16-guitar) was by and large
composed of California Bluegrass
Festival kids that have developed
into outstanding young bluegrass
musicians. The words knocked
around in Andyt (Scottt &d) head
for about a week and then they just
poured out onto the paper in just I 5
minutes! Angelica was at the Gates'
house for the week for an intensive
week ofpractice as this band started
to form. Andy left Scott and
Angelica the words to the song in
the morning and by noon, tlese two
kids had wrinen the music and then
played it for Scottt parents. Not
only is it going to be on Scott Gates
new CD with the "Paci6c Ocean
Bluegrass Band", it just may be the
name of the CD. kt a great song.

As the kids were gathered around
sitting in chairs playing music
simply to each other, Scon pulled
out a ukulele and began to play
an old song, called "Tonight You
Belong to Me".'$7hat an incredible
thing it was to see these bluegrass
kids of only 14 and 16, sitting
knee to knee, singing and playing
a non-bluegrass song that was first
written and recorded in 1926. My
6rst memory of this song was from
rhe 1952 recording by the beautiful
voice of Frankie laine and then later
by the Lennon Sisters (as well as

many others). Scon and Angelica
first heard this song from a movie
that Steve Martin and Bernadette
Peters sang it in, the 1979 movie
"The Jerk'. As this song seemed to
g€nerate and stir many memories
for us older generation, it was really
fun to see how these young kids,
from so many years later, were also
touched by this song. \(/hile we
listened to the song with nostdgia
swirling around us, I watched as

Frank suddenly got up out of his

chair and slowly began creeping
towards the kids, bending forward
to look at Scott who not only was
playing the ukulele, but was for the
6rst time that we ever knew about,
singing! And singing really well!
As it rurns out, while staying with
the Gates' for rehearsal of the new
band, Angelica somehow got Scott
to start singing along with hcr and
soon they were singing this song as

pan ofthe regular set ofthe Paci6c
Ocean-Bluegrass Band and their
audiences have just gone wild for it.
There is tnrly a musicd connecdon
between Scott and Angelica.

At lVintergrass, earlier this year,
Angelica and Frank had both sat
and.iammed togetherone night, and
Frank told Angelica about a song he
loved and wanted her to learn. It is a

song called "Louise" and while they
sat together Frank played it for her
and before long they were playing it
together. Once Angelica got home,
she researched the song, began
to learn to sing it and at Frankt
birthday parry, sining knee to knee
with Frank, Angelica sang, with
the words written on paper in her
hands, this very favorite of songs,
to Frank. It was one of the most
special moments of the weekend.
As I watched and listened, it was
almost as if everyone had simply
floated away and left just these nvo
people, a man and a girl, sitting
out there in the front yard under
the trees, the man .iust nodding his
head as he listened to this young
girl sing, seemingly enveloped
in the mix of past and present.

The music continued as dl the
kids and Frank began to play music
together sitting in a small circle, as

if no one else were there and for a

while, in some wap for them, maybe
no one else was there! lWhen iqlras
time for the ki& to leave, and all the
hand shakes and hugs were done,
linle A.J. was the last to say goodbye
to Frank. As he bent overand then
crouched down, she put her arms
around his neck and hugged him.

Continued on B-11
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May2006 Bluegrass Breakdown B-ll

Tentative Workshop Schedule for GBA's Grass Valley Festival
Thursday Lunch (June 15, 2006)

Old Time Band Workshop by Uncle Earl
Thursday Din

Play By Ear - Part 1 by the Abbott Family .....
Power Tuning for Banjos by Roger Siminoff ..

Dobro Beginner Workshop by Ron Stanley ...

ner

2006)

The OId Home Place

Area B

Area D
...........Area E
...........Area K

Area A
Area B
Area C
Area D
Area E
Area J
Area K

Friday Dinner
Play by Ear - Part 2 by the Abbott Family
Dobro Workshop by LeRoy "Mack" McNees
Traditional Dance Workshop by Dan Goldes and Evie Ladin .

General lnstrument Setup by Michael Lewis .........

Saturday Lunch (June 17, 2006)
lntermediate Autoharp and Q&Q by Tina Louise Barr ............
Bass by Dickie Nugent (Larry Stephenson Band)
Old T1me Banjo and Fiddle by Carl Pagter and Harry Liedstra
Play by Ear - Part 1 by the Abbott Family
Guitar by Dustin Benson (Larry Stephenson Band)
Banjo by Aron McDaris (Larry Stephenson Band)
Clawhammer Banjo by Evie Ladin (Stairwell Sisters)
Mandolin by Larry
Workshop TBA by

......Area D

......Area E

......Area G

......Area K

AreaA
...........Area B
nd......Area C
...........Area D
...........Area E

Area F
...........Area G
............Area J
...........Area K

Continucdfrom B-10
As Frank spoke to AJ.,i watched
as tears welled up in his cyes and
rolled down his face. AJ., Angelica,
Scon andVictor had just given him
the best birthday present of all!

Vith the kids and their familics
gone, the party continued and as

the sun began to fade a 6re was
started in the firepit and with that
crme more stories of the gatherings
and music that had played here for
so many years. It was wonderful
to once again hear Frankt niece,
Cassie, sing so many songs and play
her guitar and in time her sister,
Cammie, stood up and together
these two sang as they had once
done so many years ago when, all
four sisters and one brother sang as

a family band cdled the "Charlie
Smith Express". Oh! The memories!

Both Frank and Cassic began to tell
me a litrle more about this place.
Cassie told me about bcing a lide
girl growing up hcre, "My uncle
used to lease the land across the
street and there was an old barn
thcre for the horses and animds.
Sometimes the litde carnival would
set up right there, and we could
just run on down to the river, and
there was always music when we
got back." Frank was remembering
his mom and dad. "My mom was
an incredible musician, playing
mandolin and 6ddle and she sang
too. You just didnt dare hit a sour
note around her, cause ifyou didnt
get it right sheU just tell you to
go sit down. My dad, he played
mandolin and guiar and sang and
he wrote songs. He used to come
home so tired after a day at work,

and would just go in the house and
lay down on the couch and go to
sleep, while cveryone was gathered
outside playrng music around the
firepit. WeU all hcar him snoring
real loud until thc song stopped
then hed shout out the door what
songs he wanted us to play then
we'd hear thc snoring again, and it
would go on that way, snoring thin
shouting out the songs. Everyone
played music here. AII the young
ones learning from the old ones."

W'e stayed up playing music dll
3:00 AM that night. The rain that
had been so steady everyday for the
entire month of March seemed to
stay away from this place for that
weekend, and in the end the best
birth&y gift was the gift of family,
friends, sunshine, his Kids on
Bluegrass and The Old Home Place.

r,aliiiJiiJi'ri;; iffiGhil ;iith ti;;' d;iffi ;;; E;,; fl;il 
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Area G
DobroAdvanced Workshop by Ron Stanley ..................Area K

Sunday Lunch (June 18, 2006)
Just your instrument and you? A workshop for solo performers

by Elena Corey - Area A
Old Time Band Workshop by The Stairwell Sisters -Area B

Workshop Locations:
A - Gazebo By Gate 5
B - Back of Stage Area
C - ByAdministration Bldg
D - Horseshoe Pit
E - Wine Pavilion
G - Northern Mines Building
J - By Senior Center
K - Luthiers Pavilion Building
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CBA BLUEGRASS CALENDAR
B-12

Band Gigs
& Goncerts

May
5l I12006 - Crosstown will perform

from 6:30 to 8:30 pm at Phil's Fish
Market and Eatery on Sandholt
Road in Moss landing, CA. For
information, call 83 I -37 5 -297 5

or visit philsfishmarket.com
51112006 -- Homespun Rowdywill

perform from 7:30 to l0:20 pnr
at Amnesia, 853 Valencia St.
(benveen l9th & 20th) in San
Francisco, (lA. For information,
call 415-970-833(r, cnrail infb6r
h<lmespunrowdy.c,rnr or visit
www. ho rnespu n rowdy. cor:r

51212006 -- 'lhc Spillir Quikkcrs
will perfornr at Oooper's, 235
Commercial St., No,ecla Oity,
CA. For information, call Rick
McKensie at 530-2(15-0.l l6 or
email coopcrsaloon@jps.tret.

51212006 -- Bean Creek will
perform from 6 to 9 pm at
Sam's Barbeque, 1 I l0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For
information, call 408-297 -9 I 5 1

or visit hnp://www.samsb\.com.
51312006 -- Vhiskey Brothers

will perform at 9 p.m. at
the Albatross Pub, I 822 San
Pablo Ave., Berkeley, CA. For
information, call 5 | 0-843 -247 3
or visit www.albatrosspub.com.

51312006 -- Sidesaddle & Company
will perform from 6 ro 9 pm at
Samt Barbeque, I I l0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For
information, call 408-297 -9 I 5 1

or visit hnp://www.samsb\.com.
5 I 4 I 2006 -- The Spillit Quikkers will

perform from 8:30 to l0:30 p.m.
at Delta of Venus Caf|, 122 B
St., Davis, CA. For information,
email brshesterpucdavis.edu
or visit www.deltaofuenus.org

51412006 -- Mighty Crows will
perform from 8 to I I pm at
Prince of \(ales Pub, 106 E. 25th
Avenue, San Mateo, CA. Hosted
by KKUPT Mike Russell and
co-sponsored by the Northern
California Bluegrass Sociery. For
information, c:J.l 4 I 5 -596-39 | 3,
email chris@mighrycrows.com
or visit www.mighrycrows.com

51412006 -- Bill Evans and Jodie
Stecher, "The Secret Life of
Banjos" performance at The
Palms, l3 Main Sr., '\Uinters,

CA. For information or
tickets, call 530-795-1825 or
visit www. palmsplayhouse.com

51412006 -- Dark Hollow will
perform from 8 to l0 pm at Atlas
Cafe , 3049 20rh Street (at
Alabama), San Francisco, CA.
For information, call 415-648-
1047, or visit www.atlascafe.net

51512006 -- Carolina Special will
perform at Murphy's Irish Pub,
464 First Srreer, Sonoma, CA.
For information, call 707-935-
066O, email murphy@vom.com
or visit www.sonomapub.com

5 I 512006 - Grizzly Peakwill perform
at McGrath's Irish Pub, 1539
LincolnAve., Alameda, CA. For
information, caJl 5 lO-533 6263
or visit www.mcgrathspub.com.

51512006 -- New Found Road
Dinner and House Concert in

The Great Room, Los Gatos,
CA. Dinner at 6 pm $20 per
person by reservation only.
Concert at 8 pm - Tickets are

$15 per person. Reservations
recommended. Located l2 miles
outside of Santa Cruzi contact
for exact location/directions call
Roberr at 408-353-8347, email
robert@thegr8 room.com, or visit
http://www. thegr8 room.com

51612006 -- Norton Buffalo &
Friends in Concert at 8 prn,'West
Side Jheatre, l33l Mairr Strcet
Newman, CA. Tickets are $17
gencral adrnission/$20 rcserved
scetirt6i. I'or ittforntetiott or
tickcts, call 200-862- 44')0, cnrai I

inlogawestsidetheat rc.org or v isi r

h ttp : //www.wests idet h e:rt rc. o rg
51612006 -- Americana Jukebox

Concert fleaturing Jeanic and
Chuck's Country Roundup,
Kemo Sabe and The Cash
Magnets, 9 pm to I am at The
Knockout, 3223 Mission E
Valencia, San Francisco, CA. For
information, c:-J,l 4 1 5 -5 50-699 4,
email thearms@hotmail.com or
visit www. ShelbyAsh Presents. net

51612006 -- Santa Cruz Bluegrass
Faire on the Duck Pond Stage
from I I am to 5 pm in San
Lorenzo Park, Santa Cruz, CA.
Bands include Harmony Grits,
REO Haywagon and moreTBA.
Free event sponsored by the
Northern California Bluegrass
Society. For information
call Lisa Burns at 650-964-
4521, email lisaPlisaonbass.
com or visit http://ncbs.us

510612006 -- Jim Nunally and Judy
Forrest will perform at 7:00 pm
at the Sounding Board House
Concerts series in Cupertino,
CA (South Bay). Food and
beverages provided. RSVP
408-821-4086 for address, or
email Michael for more details
at mtimpana@yahoo.com,
or visit www.sbconcerts.com.

51712006 - Cowboy Sunday, l1
am at the Verboom Ranch,
west of Orland, CA. The
speaker/cowboy poet will be

, Nyle Henderson and music
will be provided by NewFound
Road. Following church is a

tri-tip barbecue and a kid's rodeo
including murron busting; a

cdf scramble; and a soaped pig
contest. While the rodeo is
going on there will be horseback
rides for the kids. Also during
this time there will be open
jamming on the sage and in small
groups so you are encouraged to
bring your insrruments and
participate. The day will be
capped off with a concert by
NewFound Road. The only
cost for the day is the optional
tri-tip barbecue at $6.00 per
head. This event is an outreach
of the Orland Evangelical Free
Church in Orland, CA. For
more information call Russell
'Wiesner in the church office
at (530) 865-2453, or Grant
Garland at (530) 865-9871.

Bluegrass Breakdown

51712006 -- \fild tuver Ramblers
will perform at the Santa Maria
BrewingCo., I l2 Cuyama [ane,
Nipomom, CA For information,
call Dan Hilker at 805-349-2090
or email brewerbear@aol.com

51812006 -- Courthouse Ramblers
will perform from 6:30 to
8:30 pm at Phils Fiqh Market
and Eatery on Sandholt Road
in Moss Landing, CA. For
i nfo rmation, call 83 | -37 5 -297 5
or visit philsfishmarket.com

51912006 -- Carolina Special will
perfbrnr from 6 to 9 pm :rt
Sanr's Barbeque, I I 10 S. Bascom
Avcnue, San Jose, OA. For
i nformation, call 408-297 ) | 5 1

or visit http://wwwsamsbbq.com.
511012006 -- Diana [)onnclly E< tlre

Yes Ma'lrns will perfirrnr from
6 to 9 pm at Sam's Barbetluc,
I I 10 S. Bascom Avcnuc, San

Jose, (iA. For in[ornration,
call 408-297 -9151 or visit' http://www.samsbbq.com.

5llll2006 -- John Reischman
and the laybirds will perform
at Don Quixotet lnternational
Music Hall, 6275 Highway
9 and Graham Hill Road in
Felton, CA. For information or
reservations, contact Tom Miller
at 831-335-5308 or visit http://
www. do nqu ixo tesm us ic. co m/

5lll12006 -- Homespun Rowdy
will perform from 8 to l0 pm at
Atlas Cafe, 3049 20rh Street (at
Alabama), San Francisco, CA.
For informhtion, call 415-648-
'1047, or visit www.atlascafe.net

5l1312006 -- Kathy Kallick Band
will perform ar the Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, llll
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA.
For information or tickets,
call 510-548-1761 or visit
http: //www. thefreigh t. o rg

511312006 -- The Spillit Quikkers
perform at Arts in River Park,
5493 Carlson Drive in the
River Park Shopping Center,
Sacramento, CA. Come on
by for a day of good ol' family
fun, live music, and art. 'lhere

is no admission chargel The
Spillit Quikkers perform ar
2 p.^. Other acts include:
Highway 61, Galena Street East,
Michael Baynard and others!
For information, call 916-457-
3337, email BJewVaters@aol.
com or visit http://srai.sacbee.
com/events.wsi ?group-id

511312006 -- Sonoma Mountain
Band will perform at
Murphyt Irish Pub, 464 First
Street, Sonoma, CA. For
information, call 7 07 -935-
0660, email murphy@vom.com
or visit www.sonomapub.com

5ll3l2006 -- Howdy!Vill perform
at Cafe Internarional, ,08
Haight St. (at Fillmore), San
Francisco, CA. For information,
call415-552-7390 or visit http://
www. cafe in ternati o nal. co m /

5 I 1 3 I 2006 -- The Anderson Family
Bluegrass Band Concert at
Calvary Baptist Church, 2645
Laurel St., Napa, CA. Pot
luck 6-7 p.m and Concert 7-
8 p.-. There will be an open

.iam from 8-10 p.m. All are
welcome. No charge. For
more information, contact Pat
Calhoun at 707-2554936 or
email: patcalpnapanet.net.

5 I 1312006 - John Reishman & The

Jaybirds free concert flrom 7 to I 0
pm in the Crockett High School
Auditorium, 1098 Pomona
Street (corner of Crockett Blvd.)
in Crockett, CA. Donations
are welcome and all proceeds
ro the Crockett Community
Foundation will go to the bene6t
of thc Crockett Improvemcnt
Association. There will be
free snacks and refrcshrnetrts
durirrg intermission. For
rnorc information, en-rail
I i rn nunaI lypearthI i n k. r.ret
or cleegjay@sbcglobel.nct.

511412006 -- Kathy Kallick Band
fuinual Mother's Day Oelebration
at the Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, Illl Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA. For information
or rickers, call 510-548-1761 or
visit http://wwwthefreight.org

511512006 -- Homespun Rowdy
will perform from 7:30 to l0:20
pm ar Amnesia, 853 Valencia St.
(berween 19th & 20th) in San
Francisco, CA. For information,
call 4 | 5 -97 0-8336, email i nfo@
homespunrowdy.com or visit
www. homespunrowdy. com

511512006 -- Bean Creek will
perform from 6:30 to 8:30
pm at Philt Fish Market and
Eatery on Sandholt Road
in Moss Landing, CA. For
information, call 83 | -37 5 -297 5
or visit philsfishmarket.com

511612006- -- Cabin Fever will
perform from 6 to 9 pm at
Samt Barbeque, I 1 l0 S. Bascom

Avenue, San Jose, CA. For
information, call 408-297 -9 | 5 |
or visit http://www.samsbbq.com.

511712006 - Lighthouse will
perform at the Golden Goose
Coffee House, 10001 MaineAve.,
Lakeside, CA. For information,
call 6l 9-390- 1990 or visit www.
waynerice.com/lhgigs. htm

5l1712006 -- Whiskey Brothers
will perform at 9 p.m. at
the Albatross Pub, 1822 San
Pablo Ave., Berkeley, CA. For
information, call 5 1 0-843-247 3
or visit www.albatrosspub.com.

511712006 -- Sidesaddle &
Company will perform from
6 to 9 pm at Samt Barbeque,
ll10 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA. For information,
call 408-297-9151 or visit
http://www.samsbbq.com.

511812006 -- The David Thom
Band will perform from 9 to
1 I p.m. at Cafe Amsterdam,
23 Broadway, Fairfax, CA. For
information, c^11 4 I 5 -25 6-8020.

511812006 -- Darol Anger's
Republic of Strings will perform
at the Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, I I l1 Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA. For information
or tickets, czJ,l 510-548-1761 or
visit http ://www. thefreight. org

511812006 -- San Bruno Mountain
Boys will perform from 8 to l0
pm atAtlas Cafe,3049 20th Sueet

May 20O6

(at Alabama), San Francisco, CA.
For information, call 415-648-
1047, or visit www.atlascafe.net

511812006 -- Keith Little & Jim
Nunally will perform at the
First Street Cafe Upstairs, 440
First Street, Benicia, CA. For
inforn'ration, call 7 07 -7 45 -l 400,
email firststcafePpacbell.net or
visit http://www. fi rststcaf-e.com

511912006 -- High Oountry will
perf,rrnr at the Plough & Stars,
I l(; Clenrent Strcet 6a2nd.,
Sarr Francisco, CA. For
information, contact Shelby
Ash at 415-665-0408, email
rhearms@hotmail.com or visit
www. Shel byAsh Presen ts. net.

5ll9l2006 Earthquake
Country will perform from
8 to l0 p.- at Blue Rock
Shoot in Saratoga, CA. For
information, call 408-867 3437 .

5l19l2006 -- Darol Anger's
Republic of Strings will perform
at the Freight and Sdvage Coffce
House, IllI Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA. For information
or tickets, call 5 I 0-548- 176l or
visit hrtp://www.thefreight.org

,l19l2006 -:'Grizzly Peak will
perform at the Plough and
Stars, I l6 Clement Street at
2nd Avenue, San Francisco,
CA. For information, call
41 5 -7 5 l -l 122, email jgilder@
jps.net or visit http://pweb.
jps. net/- j gilder/plough.html

512012006 -- Jody Strecher &
Kate Brislin will perform at
the Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, llll Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA. For information
or tickets, call 510-548-1761 or
visit http://www.thefreight.org

512012006 -- Mighty Crows will
perform fromT to 8:30 p.m. at
the Old St. Raymondt Church,
6600 Donlon Vay (right off
580, near 680 junction) in
Dublin, CA. The Dublin
Jam Band will open the show.
Tickets are $10 adults and $5
youth. For information or
tickets, call 41 5-596-3913,
email chris@mightcrows.com
or visit www.mighrycrows.com

51 201 2006 -- Howdy! will perform
at Smiley's Schooner Saloonm,
4l Wharf Rd., Bolinas,
CA. For information, visit
h ttp : //www. o utlawfol k. com

5 I 22 I 2006 -- Courthouse Ramblers
will perform from 6:30 to
8:30 pm at Philt Fish Market
and Eatery on Sandholt Road
in Moss Landing, CA. For
information, c:J.l 83 1 -37 5-297 5
or visit philsfishmarket.com

512312006 -- Saucy Dogs will
perform from 6 to 9 pm at
Sam's Barbeque, I I l0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For
information, call 408-297 -9 l 5 |
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or visit hmp://www.samsbbq.com.
512412006 -- Diana Donnelly 6c the

Yes Ma'ams will perform from
6 to 9 pm at Samt Barbeque,
tll0 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA. For information,
call 408-297-9151 or visit
http : //www.samsbbq.com.

512512006 -- Bryan Bowers will
perform at the Freight and
Salvagc Coffee House, llll
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA.
For information or tickets,
call 510-548-1761 or visit
http ://www. thefreight. org

5 I 26 I 20[,6 - 
-Ihe David Thom Band

will pcrform at Mqphyt Irish tlrb,
464 First Street, Sonoma, CA
For informarion, cdl 707-935-
0660, email murphy@vom.com
or visit www.sonomapub.com

512712006 -- Honey & the
"Hcy Boys!" will perform at
Murphyt Irish Pub, 464 First
Street, Sonoma, CA. For
information, call 7 07 -935-
0650, cmail murphy@vom.com
or visit www.sonomapub.com

513012006 -- Extreme Country
will perform from 6 to 9 pm at
Sam's Barbeque, I I l0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For
information, call 408 -297 -9 | 5 |
or visit hmp://www.samsb\. com.

513112006 -- MacRae Brothers
will perform from 6 to 9 pm at
Sam's Barbeque, I I l0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, C.4.. For
information, call 408-297 -9 I 5 |
or visit hrp://www.samsbbq.com.

513112006 - The Spillit Quikkers
will perform from7:3O to 10:30
pm at Marilyn's on K, 908 K
Street, Sacramento, CA. $5
cover charge. For information,
call 916-446-4361 or visit
http://marilynsonk.com/laots

June
61512006 -- Homespun Rowdywill

perform from 7:30 to l0:20 pm
at Amnesia, 853 Valencia St.
(between lfth & 20th) in San
Francisco, CA For information,
call 41 5 -97 0 -83 36, email info@
homcspunrowdy.com or visit
www. ho mesp u n rowdy. co m

61512006 -- The Grcencards
will prform at Don Quixote's
International Music Hdl, 6275
Highway 9 and Graham Hill
Road in Felton, CA. Tickem
are $10 advance and $12 at
thc door. For information or
tickets, contact Tom Miller ar
831-603-2294, or visit http://
www. donquixotesmusic. com/

61712006 -- Vhiskey Brothers
will perform at 9 p.m. at
the Albatross Pub, 1822 San
Pablo Ave., Berkelcy, CA For
information, call 5 l0 -843 -247 3
or visit www.albatrosspub.com.

61712006 - The Grecncards will
perform at The Palms, 13 Main
St., \7inters, CA For informadon
or ticke6, call 530-V95-1825 or
visit www.palmsplayhouse.com

61912006 - The Greencards and
Houston Jones in Concert in
the \flillow Lounge at the Black
Oak Casino, 19400 Tirolumne
Road North, Tuolumne, C{.

For information, contact Brent
Pierce at 877-747-8777, email
bpiercePblackoakcasino.com or
visit www. blackoakcasino.com

61912006 -- High Country will
perform at the Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, IllI
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA.
For information or tickets,
call 5lO-548-1761 or visit
http://www. the freight. org

61912006 -- Honey & the "Hey
Boys!" will perform at the
Mystic Theater, 23 Petaluma
Blvd. N., Petaluma, CA.
Opcning for Lee Rocker.
For information or tickets,
call707-765-2121

611212006 - Mighry Crows will
perform fromT:3O to 9:30 pm at
Cooper's Saloon, 235 Commercial.
St., Nevada City, CA. For
information, cell 530-265-01 16.

Festivals
May

51612006 - Santa Cruz Bluegrass
Fair from I I am to 5 pm on San
Lorenzo Park, Santa Cruz, CA.
Bands include Harmony Grits,
REO Haywagon and others. Frec
event sponsored by the Nonhern
California Bluegrass Sociery. For
information, visit wwwncbs.com.

5lttl2006 - 5lr4l20o6 - 8th
Annud Mother's Day W'eekend
Bluegrass Festival in the town
of Parkfield, CA. Bands
include Special Consensus,
Lost Highway, Chris Stewart
and Backcountry Ron Spears
and lVirhin Tiadition (special
reunion show), Virrud Suangers,
Better Late Than Never, The
New Five Cents, Stay Tuned,
Sotithside and LeRoy McNees
and the Gospel Bluegrass Band.
For information or tickets,
call 805-937 -5895, email
pkfi eldbluegrass@aol.com or
visit www.parkfi eldbluegrass. com

5 I l2l 2006 - 5l l4l 2006 - Greeley
Bluegrass Roundup at Island
Grove Regional Park, Greeley,
CO. For information write to
Ken Seaman, 1807 Essex Dr., Ft.
Collhs, CO 8 0 526, call 97 0 482-
0863, email seamanproductionsP
comcast.net or visit www.
seamanevernts.com.

5l1212006 - 511412006 -- Cdico
Spring Festivd in C.alico Ghost
Town, 6 Miles Northeast of
Barstow, CA on highway 15.
Events include a Blue Grass
Hootenanny, including live
bands, sing for an apple pie,
BBQ & Conccrt and much
more. Bands include the Bryon
Berline Band, The Silverado
Bluegrass Band, Donner
Mountain, The \Titcher
Brothers, Victor Kent and more.
Camping and Information:
l-80o-To-cALICO 2006
or l-7 6O-254-2122, email
mnadolsonpdslextreme.com
or visit http://www.calicotown.
com/events/springfestival/

511312006 -Bluegrass for the Birds
Festival at the UmpquaValleyArt
Center, I 624\Yr. HarvardAvenue,

Bluegrass Breakdown

Roseburg, OR For information,
call Joe Ross at 541-671-
97 59 ; ematl rossj oc@hotmail.
com or visit www.egroups.
co m/ gro up/ nwbl uegrass.

5 I 19 I 2006 - 5 I 2l I 2006 - C-alfornia
Autoharp Gathering on St.
Nicholas Ranch in Dunlap,
CA. Instructors, workshops,
concer6, dance, opcn mike, jams
and camping. For information,
email infopcalautoharp.com
or visir www.calautoharp.com,

5l1912006 - 512012006 -- lst Ever
Los Angeles Old Timc Social,
in los Angeles, CA. On Friday
there will be an 8 pm concert at
Tiopico de Nopd, 1665 Beverly
Blvd. fcaturing The Mercury
Dimes, Thiple Chicken Foot,
The Barren Foothill Breakdown
and Squarc Pegs Stringbad. On
Saturday at 3 pm there will be
BBQ and Squaredance hosted
by Barb & Wdter in Near Echo
Park. For information, conulct
Ben Guzman ^t 213-820-
0136, email guzmanphoto@
hotmail.com or visit http:l I
bicycle ki tchen. com/lao ts

512112006 - 46th Annual Topanga
Banjo - Fiddle Contest &
Folk Festival 9 am to 6 pm
at Paramount Movie Ranch
in Agoura, CA in the Santa
Monica Mountains National
Recreation Area. Four stages
fcaturing bands from various
genres including fuchard Green
& Brothers Barton, Mercury
Dimes, the Brombies, Fred 6c

Zac Sokolaw, Susie Glazr, Paul
and Loren Barton and Rose
Altman. There will be kids music
with Bill Dempsey, Cowboy
Songs and Poetry, Kelly McCune
and Border Radio, Evid tadin
and the Stairwell Sisters on the
Pavilion Stage. In addition
there will be fiddle and banjo
contests, dancing and jamming
all day. Tickets will only be
available at the gete and prices
are $12 for adults and $7 for
children l0-17 and seniors over
65. Children under lO are free
with a paid adult a&nission. For
more information or directions,
call 8l 8-382-4819; email info@
topangabanjofiddle.org; or visit
www. topangabanjofi ddle. org.

512512006 - 512912006 -
Strawberry Spring Music Festivd
at Camp Mather (near Yosemite
National Park), CA Fcaturing:
Patry Grifffn, The subdudes,
Austin Lounge Lizards, Villy
Porter, Adrienne Young &
Litde Sa&e, Brother and more
bands TBA. For information
or dckets coJl209-9%-8630 or
visit www.strawberrymusic.com.

5t26t2006 - 512812006 - old
Blue Memorial Day Festivd in
the Double Tree Hotel on I-
79 Exir 3l in Grand Junction,
CO. For information or tickets,
write to Dick Pierle, 715 S.

7th St., Grand Juncdon, CO
8 I 501, call 970-26O-7873;
email oldblue@oldblue.com
or visit www.oldblue.com.

June
61t12006 - 61312006 -- 2nd

Annual Golden OldTime Music
Festival at the Siskayou Counry
Fairgrounds in Yreka, California.
Band include Dirk Powell,
Fog Horn, Tom and Patrick
Sauber with Mark Graham, the
Government Issue Orchestra, the
Sairwell Sisters, Kenny Hall and
last yeart band contest winners,
The Mercury Dimes. Additional
activities include a band contest,
workshops and lots ofjamming.
For more information, visit
www. goldenoldtimemusic.
com or call either 530-842-
l6l I or 707-829-8012.

61212006 - 61412006 - The l3th
Final Wild Iris Folk Festival,
"Acoustic music in an intimate
outdoor sctting" at the
Mendocino Counry Fairgrounds,
Boonville, CA Thc fairgrounds
is located on Hwy 128 berwecn
Cloverdde and the Mendocino
Coast. Bands include The Bills,
Utah Phillips, Todd Snider,
The Greencards, SoVoSo, Steve
Lucky and the Rumba Bums
featuring Miss Carmen Gctit,
The Devil Makes Three, Coyotc
Blue, Vild Oats, Roof Top
Four, Ukeholics, and Karosenc
Kondors. There will also be
music workshops, a crafts fair,
childrent activities, open mikes
and jamming, a band scramble
contest, locd food, wines and
beer, onsite camping facilities
(hot showers and hookups
available). The festival is a

benefit for'W'ild Iris Producrions
and Mendocino Counry Public
Broadcasting (KZYX), and is
sponsored by KRCB, KMFB,
KMUD, Skip Gibbs Co, Paula
Murphy, Printing Xpress, and
Liana Thust. Advance tickets
are $65 for the weekend and
$40 for one day. There is a
discount for teens and seniors,
kids under I 5 are [ree; prices
will be higher ar the gate. For
information, call 7 07 -89 5 -3589,
email info6xrildirisfolkfestival.
org, or visit http://www.
wildirisfolkfestival. org.

61212006 - 61 412006 - Bluegrass
on the River at the Greenway
and Nature Center, 5200
Nature Center Rd., Pueblo,
CO. For information, call
7 19-549-2414; email info@
gncp.org or visit www.gncp.org.

61912006 - 6l 1112006 - North
Fork Vdley Bluegrass Festivd,
Dela County Fairgrounds, 4th
and E. Bridge Street, (on the
Gunnison River) in Hotchkiss,
CO. Bands include Adrianne
Young and Little Sadie, the
Stringdusters, the Stairwell
Sisters, Cadillac Sky and many
more. Dry camping foi RVs
and tents available on site. For
information, call Jody Andrews
ar 970-872-8000; email infop
northforkbluegrass.com or visit
www. no rthfo rkbluegrass. com.

6lrt12006 - 61r412006 - 6th
Annual CBA Music Camp at
the Nevada County Fairgrounds,
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I 1228 McCourtney Road, Grass
Valley, CA. The focus of this
camp is to learn more about
playing your own instrument;
to lcarn more about playing in
a group, especially in a jamming
situation; and to have a great
time and make ncw friends in
thc proccss. Instructors this year
are Banjo, bluegrass - M*.phy
Hcnry, Avram Sicgcl and Bill
Evans; Banjo, old-time: Alice
Gerrard and Brad kftwich; Bass

- Mary Lucey and Dean Knight;
Dobra - Kathy Barwick and
Billy Cardine; Fiddle - Tashina
Clarridge, Jack Tutde and Suzy
Thompson (old-time); Guitar
- Dan Bletz, Jim Nunally and
Eric Thompson; Mandolin - Dix
Bruce, John Reischman and Tom
Rozum; Vocals - l-aurie lrwis
(wompn) and Keith Utde (men).
For more information, please scc

the related article in this issue
or visit www.cbamusiccamp.
org. There is a registration
form on page B-3 for your usc.

611512006 - 611812006 - 3lst
. Annual CBA Father's Day

\Teekcnd Bluegrass Festivd at
the Ner"a& Counry Fairgrounds,
I1228 McCounney Road, Grass
Valley, CA. Four days of great
Bluegrass, Old-time and Gospel
music by Doyle Lawson 6c

Quicksilvea The Larry Sparla
Show (IBMA Male Vocdist of
the Year), the Larry Stephenson
Band, James King Band, Audie
Blaylock and Redline (CBA
Emerging Artist), Uncle Earl,
King \7ilkie, Lonesome fuver
Band, the Biscuit Burners, the
Stringdusters, Teton Divide
and California Showcase
Bands: Alhambra Vdley Band,
Homespun Rowdy, Mountain
laurel, the Stairwell Sisters and
the David Thom Band. There
will dso be two performances
of Kids on Bluegrass and a
clogginggroup to be announced.
Additional activiries include a
four-day childrent program,
Ludrier's pavilion, worlahops by
the artists, and loa ofjamming.
Camping is available on site and
is included in all three and four
day tickets. Advance discount
tickets are on sale through May
31, 2006. For more information
or to purchase tickets, see the
ad and ticket order form on
pages Al2 & 13; visit www.
cbaontheweb.org or call the
CBA office at 209-491-2725.

611512006 - 611912006 - lVhite
River Bluegrass Fesdvd in Pacific
Ciry Park, 600 Third Avenue,
Pacivic, VA. For information,
contact Richard Hildreth at

. Continued on B-14
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Continuedfrom B-li
pacificmayor@aol.com or
visit www.cityofpacift c.com

611612006 - 6lt8l20o6 - 30th
Annual Huck Finn Jubilee at
Mojave Narrows Regional Park,
Victorville, CA. Featured acts
include: Larry Sparks, The
Grascds, Lonesome River Band,
Pine Mountain Railroad, the
Larry Stepehnson Band, U.S.
Navy Bandt Country Current,
Bluegrass Etc., Laurie Lewis
and her Bluegrass Pals, Julie
Vingfield, New South Fork,
Donner Mountain Bluegrass
Band, Lighrhouse, Riley's
Mountaineers, and more. Other
activities include the National
Bluegrass Playofh, hot air balloon
rides, a catfish derby, barndance
and a performancr ofMarkTwain
Live. For more information
or tickets, call 951-341-8080
or visit www.huckffnn.com.

611912006 - 612312006
- Fiddlekids at Tahiya Day
School, 2603Txsajara Ave., El
Cerrito, CA. Fun-filled 6ddle
camp for children 7-13 years
of age, with a minimum of one
year of violin/ffddle lessons.
Also includes art and dance.
Performance on final day. For
information, call 4 I 5 -665 -0 37 0 ;

email info4fiddlekids.com
or visit www.fiddlekids.com.

6 I t9 I 2006 - 6 I 241 2006 - Old Time
Fiddler's Contest and Bluegrass
Festivd in the City Parkat Coun
Street and E. 3rd in Veiser, ID.
For information or entry forms,
call l-800-437-1280; email
festivalgfiddlecontest.com or
visit www.fiddlecontest.com.

612312006 - 612512006 -
Hucklebcrry Jam Bluegrass
Festivd on the Lincoln County
Fairgrounds in Davenport,
\fA. For information or
tickets, call Carol McConnel
at 605-394-410l; email
opioneeer@sisna.com or
visit www.davenportwa. org.

July
71712006 -71912006 - Good Old

Fashioned Bluegrass Festivd in
Bolado Park on the San Benito
Counry Fairgrounds (8 miles
from Hollistcr), CA. Bands
include Barefoot Nellies, Bean
Creek, Birch Lake Ramblcrs,
David Thom Band, Earthquake
Country, Faux Rcnwahs, Grizily
Peak, Harmony Grits, Hog
Ranch Rounders, Homespun
Rowdy, Houston Jones,
JEDD, Kids On Stage, Jimmy
Chickenpanu, MacRae Brothers,
MartyVarner Band, The Mighry
Crows, Mossy Creek, New Five
Cents, REO Haywagon, Rogue
River, Sidesaddle & Co., Stay
Tirned, Vindy Ridge,'$Thiskey
Brothers and Special Guest
Yodeling Lady Lolita. For
information, visit www.scbs.org.

7 1912006 - 7 I t612006 - Alaska
Bluegrass Cruise with The Claire
Lynch Band (David Harvey, Jim
Hurst & Missy Raines), Lost
Highway and John Reischm

and and the Jaybirds. For
information, call 800-848-3488
or visit www.cottagemusic.com.

7 I I 3 I 2006 - 7 I | 6 I 2006 - California
'WorldFest 

at the Nevada Counry
Fairgrounds in Grass Valley,
CA. Bands include Tommy
Emmanuel, Jake Shimabukuro,
lifainin' Jenneys, Old School
Freight Thain, Sisters Morales,
Haps, Bills, Eddie From Ohio
and Tish Hinojosa. Tickets on
sale now at www.worldfrest.net.

711512006 - 711612006 - 3rd
Annual Scott Valley Bluegrass
Festival in Scott Valley, CA.
Bands nclude AIan Bibey and
Blue fudge (California debut),
Frank Ray and Cedar Hill, the
Kathy Kallick Band, Donner
Mountain Bluegrass Band,
Alhambra Valley Band and
Siskiyou Summit. The festival
is sponsored by the Scott Valley
Chamber of Commerce for
the sole purpose of providing
educational scholarships and
oppomrnities for local high school
students. For more information,
call 530-467-4144 or visit
www.scottvalleybluegrass. org.

7 12912006 - 7 13012006 - Volf
Mountain Bluegrass Festival
in The Barn at the San
Martin County Park near
Gilroy, CA. Bands TBA. For
i nformation, call I 3 | 425 -227 0
or visit www.wolfmtn.com.

7 I 3 I I 2006 - 8 I 21 2006 - Bluegrass
on rVhitewater - Tuolumne
fuver trip with Laurie Lewis
and Tom Rozum. For
information, call 800-652-
3246 or visit www.echotrips.
com/tuolumne/bluegrass. html.

August
8 I 13 I 2006 - 8l l8l 2006 -- Bluegrass

at the Beach in Manzanita,
OR. 2006 instructors are:

Fletcher Bright-fiddle; Alan
Munde-banjo; Roland Vhite-
- beginning/intermediate
mandolin; Tom Rozum-
- intermediate/advanced
mandolin; Todd Phillips-bass;
Phil Ledbetter-dobro; Scott
Huffman-- lead guitar; Dale
Ann Bradley-- rhythm guitar,
vocals; and laurie lrwis- voca.ls,

fiddle. Assistants: Dale Adkins-
guitar; Bob Evoniuk-dobro;
Jeff Smith-mandolin; and
more to be announced. For
information and registration,
contact Stephen Ruffo
r uffo E bl ue grassatth e beach.
org or visit http://www.
bluegrassatthebeach. com.

813112006 -914/2006 - Strawberry
Fall Music Festival at Camp
Mather (near Yosemite Nadond
Park), CA. Featuring: Sam
Bush Band, Jerry Douglas, John
Cowan, Darrell Scott & Pat
Flynn, Rosanne Cash, Rodney
Crowell Band, Laurie Lewis
Band, Rhonda Vincent and
the Rage, Marry Stuart 6c His
Fabnulous Superlatives, Big
Sandy & His Fly Rite Boyx,
Peter Ostroushko, Blue Shoes,

Bluegrass Breakdown

'W'olfstone, Tom Ball 6c Kenny
Sultan, Incendio. Blame
Sally, Grupo Fantasma, and
Joe Craven & Way Out lVest

(reunion). Host Band: Fiddlestix
with Sarah Elizabeth Campbell
(reunion). For information or
tickets call 209-984-8630 or
visit www. strawberrymusic. com.

September
9l1312006 - 9lt7 12006 - 35th

'Walnut Valley Festival in'Vinfield, KS. Contests for
multi-instruments, five stages
with great music performances,
camping, jamming and
more. For information, write
to P.O. Box 245, Vinfield,
KS 67156, call l-620-221'
3250 or visit www.wwfet.com.

911412006 -911712006 - Berkeley
Old Time Music convention at
various locations in Berkeley,
CA. Ban& include New Lost
Ciry Ramblers, Ginny Hawker,
Jody Stecher and Hank Bradley
plus more to be announced.
For information, visit www.
berkeleyoldtimemusic.org.

91t512006 - 911712006 -
Bluegrassin' In The Foothills
at the Amador County
Fairgrounds in Plymouth, CA.
Bands include Dan Paisley &
Southern Grass, Cherryholmes,
the Bluegrass Brothers, Wildfire,
Hit & Run Bluegrass, Special
Conscnsus, Mossy Creek,
Ki& on Stage and more to be
added. For information, visit
www. landspromotions.com.

October
101612006 - 101812006 - l5th

Annud Wolf Mounain Bluegnss
Festivd on the Sana Cruz County
Fairgrounds in Santa Cruz, CA.
Ban& include: Perfect Strangers,
Frank Vakefi cld Band, Bluegrass
Redliners, High Country Lone
Prairie, Mighty Crows, Page
Brownton and Friends, Jake
Quesenberry and the McRae
Brothers, Hean\U7ood and more
to be added. For informadon,
call 83 l-425-2270, email
info@wolfmt.com, visit www.
wolfmt.com, or mail PO Box
9l Santa Cruz, CA 95063.

101712006 - 101812006 - Hardly
Strictly Bluegrass Festival in
Speedway Meadows, Golden
.Gate Park, San Francisco, CA.
Free festival with a huge slate of
performers. For information,
visit www.stricdybluegrass.com.

Jam Sessions
Sunday

Alameda - Bluegrass jam session
from 6 to 9 pm on the lst and
3rd Sunday of every month at
Alameda School ofMusic, 1307
High St, (on the corner ofEncinal
Ave.) in Alameda, CA. Separate
rooms are available for different
skill levels, and a professional
player will dways be on hand to
facilinte. All skill levels welcomel

For information, contact Barry
Solomon at 510-501-2876 or
email barry666 I qeanhlink.net.

Berkeley - Bluegrass Jam every
Sunday et 7 pm at Jupiter
Brewpub, 218l Shattuck Ave.
(between Allston and Center
Streets) in Berkelen CA. For
information, contact Kurt
Caudle ar 510-649-0456 or
email weelitzoPpacbell.net.

Castro Valley - California OId-
time Fiddlers Association Jam
from l:30 to 5 pm on the
4th Sunday of every month
at the United Methodist
Church, 19806 \Tisteria
St., Castro Valley, CA. For
information, call 925 45 5 -497 0.

Coulrcrville - Celtic and Old-dme
Jam on the founh Sundayofevery
month at the Magnolia Saloon
in the Hotel Jeffrey,4l Main
Street, Coulterville, Ca. Slow

Jam from 2 ro 3:3O pm and open
session from 3:30 to 5 pm. For
information, cdl 209 -962-(455;
email donmilam@yahoo.com or
visit www.hotelj effreygold.com.

Crescent City - Bluegrass Jam
every Sunday from 6 to 8 pm at
the United Methodist Church,
7th & H Streets, Crescent
Ciry, CA. Everyone welcome
especially newer players. For
information, contact George
Layton at7 07 -464-8 I 5 I
or email ke6tkn@juno.com.

Napa - Bluegrass Jam from 2-5
pm the lst Sunday of every
month at The General Store
in the Hatt Building at Main
and 4th Streets, Napa CA.

Orangevale - California Old-Time
Fiddlers Association Jam Session
on the 2nd Sunday of every
month from I to 4:30 pm,
Orangevale Grange Hall, 5805
'Walnut, Orangevale, CA. For
information, cdl 9 | 6-9 66-9067 .

Palo Alto - Bluegrass Jam session
the 2nd and 4th Sunday of wery
month at Fandango Pizza in the
Alma Plaza Shopping Center,
3407 Nma Street in Pdo AIto,
CA. For information, contact
Annie Zacanti 

^t650 
494-2928

or email azacenti@pa,cbell. net.
San Francisco - Bluegrass Jam

at 6 pm on the 2nd and 4th
Sunday of evcry month at
Progressive Grounds Coffee
Shop, 400 Counland Ave., Sam
Francisco. CA. For information,
email larrythe}4l Eyahoo.com.

San Jose - Santa Clara Vdley Fiddlers
AssociationJam from I to 5 pm
on the lst Sunday of every
month at Hoover Middle School,
Naglee & Park Streets, San Jose,
CA. For information, crtl 408-
730-1034 or visit www.scvta.org.

San Luis Obispo - Bread and
Jam Session from 5:30 to 8:30
pm the 3rd Sunday of every
month at Utopia Bakery 2900
Broad Street, San Luis Obispo,
CA. For information, contact
Roger Simino ff at 805-5 44-8867
or email siminoffPapple.com.

Santa Margarita - Bluegrass jam
session sponsored by the CBA

May 2O06

in collaboration with Solomont
Cafe on the 6rst Sunday ofevery
month from 5:30 to 8:30 pm.
Solomont is a great meeting
and eating spot located 15 miles
south of Paso Robles and l5
miles north of San Luis Obispo.
For more information, contact
Roger Simino tr at 8O5 47 4487 6
or email siminoff@siminoff.com.

Sebastopol - Gospel, Bluegrass and
Old-timeJam from 2 to 5 pm on
the 4th Sunday of every month
at the Sebastopol Christian
Church, 7433 Bodega Avenue,
Sebastopol, CA. Bring acoustic
instruments and your favorite
Gospel songs to sing. For
information, conactJack or laura
Benge at 7 O7 -824- 19 60 or email
bengeatlargePsbcglobal. net.

Suner Creek- Old-time and IrishJam
session from I to 5 pm on the lst
and 3rd Sunday of every month
at Belomi's Bar on Main St (Hrvy
49) in Sutter Creek, CA. For
information, contact Masha
Goodman at 209-296-7706;
email mashapbanjodancer.com ;

or visit www.banjodancer.com.
Thermalito - Bluegrass Jam on

the 4th Sunday of every month
from l-4 pm at the Thermdito
Grange, Thermalito, CA. For
information, call 530-189 48M.

Monday
Alameda - Bluegrass Jam every

Monday at McGrath's Irish Pub
on the corner of Lincoln and
Stanton in Alameda, CA For
information, contact Darby
Brandli at 5 I 0 -533-2792 or ematl
darbyandbruno@comcast. net.

Oakland - Bluegrass Jam at 8 pm
every Monday beginning at 6
pm at the Baja Thqueria,4070
Piedmont Ave. (near 4lst Strcet),
Oakland, CA For information,
cdl Joe Howto n at 5 | 0 -5 47 -2252
or email TRm an2323 @aol.am.

Mountain View - Bluegrass Jam
everyMondayat 7:30 pm at Rcd
Rock Cafe, Mountain Mew, CA.

San Diego -- Open Mic and
Jam from 6 to 9 pm on the
4th Monday of every month
at Godfather's Pizza, 5583
Claremont Mesa Blvd, San Diego,
CA For information, email Mike
Tatar at staghorn2Pcox.net.

Signal Hill - Bluegrass Jam Session
every Monday fromT to l0 pm
at Curley's, 1999 E. W'illow
St., Signal Hill, CA. For
information, call 562424-00 I 8.

Tuesday
Berkeley - Bluegrass jam session

everyTi.resday fromT:30 to 9:30
at the 5th String Music Store,
3051 Adaline St., Berkeley,
CA. The jam is hosted byJacob

CBA CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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Groopman of the Donner
Mountain Bluegrass Band and
is open to all skill levels and
is given in an instructional
environment. For information,
email jgroopman@gmail.com.

Brookdale - Bluegrass jam
session every Tuesday at 8
pm at Brookdale Lodge on
Highway 9 in Brookdale, CA.
For information, call Eric
Burman at 83 I -338-6433.

Dublin - Bluegrass Jam on the 2nd
and 4thTuesday of every month
ar Dublin Heritage Center,6600
Donlon Way, Dublin, CA. For
i nformation, cc.l 925 -80 3 4 1 28.

Escondido - Bluegrass Jam
every Tuesday from 7 to
l0 pm at the Round Table
Pizza, Ash and \?ashington
Streets, Escondido, CA.

Granada Hills - Band performance
and Bluegrass Jam from 7 to l0
pm on the 3rd Tiresday ofevery
month at Bakert Square, 17921
Chatsworth Street (at Zelzah) in
Granada Hills, CA. Sponsored
by the Bluegrass fusociation of
Southern California (BASC).
For information, call 818-
700-8288 or 818-366-7258.

Los Gatos - Bluegrass Slow Jam
at 8 pm on the 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of every month at
Lupin Naturist Resort, Los
Gatos, CA. For information,
contact Buck Bouker via
email at buckPlupin.com.

Millbrae - Bluegrass Jam on the
4th Tuesday of every month
at Sixteen Mile House, 448
Broadway, Millbrae, Ca. For
information, call 650 -69 2-4087 .

San Diego - Bluegrass Jam, bands
and open mike from 6 to 9
pm on the 3rd Tuesday of
every month at Godfather's
Pizza, 5583 Claremont Mesa
Blvd, San Diego, CA. Come
hungry, as we get a donation
from each item sold there; just
tell them you're with the San
Diego Bluegrass Sociery. For
information, contact Mike Thtar
via email at staghorn26>cox.net.

Truckee - Bluegrass slow jam
on the lst Tuesday of every
month, 6 pm at Berween the
Notes Music Store, Truckee,
CA. For information, call
Matt Milan, 916-276-1899.

Wednesday
Palo Alto - Bluegrass jam from

7-10 pm every \Tednesday
fromT to l0 pm at Fandango
Pizza, in the Alma Plaza
Shopping Center, 34O7 Nma
Street in Palo Alto, CA. For
information, call 650 49 4-2928
or visit www.TheBluegrass.com.

Placerville - Bluegrass Jam on thc
2nd lVednesday of every month
from 7-10 pm at Hidden Passage

Boola, 352 Mun St, Placerville,
CA For information, call 530-
622-4540 or 53O-626-8751.

San Francisco - Bluegrass and
Country Jam on thc lst
tlfednesday of every month
at the Plough and Stars, 116

Clement St. (benvecn 2nd & 3rd
Ave.), San Francisco, CA For
information, contact Jeanie or
Chuck Poling at 4 I 5-7 5l -l 122.

Santa Rosa - Old-Time and
Bluegrass jam on the last
'lU7ednesday of cvery month
at The Black Rose Prb, 2074
Armqry Drive, Santa Rosa, CA.
For more information, cdl Don
Coffin at 707-995-0658 or
Ricky Rakin at 707-824-9376.

Mn Coffee Shop on the corner
of Monterey and Second
Strcet, Morgan Hill, CA. For
information, c ll 408-7 82- 1029
or email onesta@ix.netcom.com.

Napa - Bluegrass and Fiddle Jam
session evcry Thursday night
from 7:30 to 10:30 pm in
Napa. For information and
location, call 707 - 226-3084.

Sacramcnto - Bluegrass jam
session every Thursday ftom 7
to l0 pm at The Fifth String
Music Store, Alhambra 6c

Streets, Sacramento, CA. For
information, call 9 I &2-8282

San Francisco - Bluegrass and
Old-time music jam on the 4th
Thursday of wery month at the
Atlas Cafe, 3049 20rh Street at
Alabama, San Francisco, CA.

Ventura -- Bluegrass Jam from 6
to 9:30 pm on the 2nd and 4th
Thursday of every month at
TaeysC-afe,45l E. Main Sueet in
Ventura, CA All skills welcome.
For information, contact Gene
Rubin at 805- 658-831 I or email
gene@gencrubinaudio.com.

on Fiddle andJulian Conn on Bass.

The Band did rwo 45-minute
sets to a very receptive crowd and
debuted their new original song
"Festival Kid" wrimen by Angelica
and Scott. Scott dso sang for the
6rst time doing a duet with Angelica
and singing lead on the Flatt and
Scruggs classic "Down the Road".
Argelica sang lead vocals in her
usual brilliant sryle and Jonathan
Hayner sang a Johnny Cash tune
to the delight of the Audience.
Katie Nakamura played a blistering
fiddle version of Orange Blossom
Special and Julian Conn showed
his musical vcrsatiliry playing the

Saturday
Fremont - Bluegrass Jam Session

on rhe lsr and 3rd Saturday of
every month at Mission Pizza
and Pub, 1572 Vashington
Blvd., Fremont, CA. For
information, call 5 I 0-6, I -6858
or visit www.missionpizza.com.

Fresno - Bluegrass Jam session at
Temperance - Kutner School,
Olive Ave & N. Armstong Ave,
Fresno, CA. For information,
contact Gerald L. (Jerry)
Johnston at 559-225-6016;
email tophawker@yahoo.com or
visit hcp: //www. KRBLUE. N ET.

Marysville - Regular jam session
from 4-7 pm on the lst Saturday
of every month at the Brick
Coffee House Cafe, Marysville,

Bass, Guitar and Banjo. Scott
wowed the crowd playing Hamilton
Counry Breakdown behind his head
at the urging of Angelica and the
kids were offered three new gigs
after rhis show cnded including
playing for the North County
Bluegrass association in San Diego.

They will be headlining in Simi
Vdley in the Fall with Silverado and
(chey received,l anothcr offer of a

showwithin the ciryofTemecula in
August in their newTheater building.

This young band is very dynamic
on stage and you could really tell
these kids not only are talented, but
they are all good friends. \(e had

CA. For information, cell -530-
743-0413 or 530 701-5090.

Sebastopol - CBA Jam Session
every Saturday from 2 to 5 pm at
Catz Roastery 6761 Sebastopol
Avenue in Sebastopol, CA. For
information, cdl 7 07 - 829 -6600.

Attcntion bands, ?rorrroters,
oerru.es - if ya anald like to
h aw y o ar p ctfo rmartces, c o nc erts,

festfuals or jam sessio^, listcd in
Bluegrass Brcahd.oun and on tbe
CBA uebsitc, plccse send your
informatiott to CBA Calerdar
Editor Sazanne Dcnison at
b gs bre a hd out n @uo lcano. n c t .

the joy of them spending the week
prior to their debut at our house and
the laughter and the serious effort
on dghtening their sct was definitely
evident. They are a great group of
kids and we hope the CBA will
get behind them as they start this
musicd adventure togerher. Your
support of these kids has been so
heart warming and they definitely
go out there with the understanding
that they represent the future of this
music we all love. After seeing tlis
6rst public performance, I would
say the music is in good hands.

Bluegrass Breakdown B-15

Friday
Jamestown - Bluegrass Jam

7 to 9:30 pm on the 2nd
4th Friday of every month
Smoke Cafe, on ivlain
in downtown Jamestown,
CA For information, email
man dobi I @b igvalley. ne t.

Thursday
Berkeley - Bluegrass Jam every

Thursday at the Fifth String
Music Store, 3051 Adeline
St., Berkeley, CA. For
information, cell 5 l0 -548-8282.

Cone Madera - Marin BlucgrassJam
on rhe lsr and 3rd Thursday of
every month from 7:30 to l0 pm
at the Marin Lutheran Church,
649 Mead.owswect, Corte
Madera, CA. For information,
visit www.carltonemusic,com

Morgan Hill - Bluegrass Jam
session from 6 to 8:30 pm on
the 2nd and 4th Thursday of
every month at Coffee Kaffe

Pacific Ocean Bluegrass band performed in Temecula

Pacific Ocean Bluegrass, a troup of young musicians from Sourhern California, performed at the Temccula Bluegrass Fcstival in March. Picnrred
left to right are Katie Nakamura, Julian Conn, Scott Gates, Angelica Grim and Jonathan Hayner. Photo b7 Andy Gates

..'

ByAndy Gates
Pacific Ocean Bluegrass

Showcased at theTemecula Bluegrass
Festival during the weekend ofMarch
l8 and 19, performing rwo full sea
of Bluegrass music that covered
the spectrum of traditional to
aontemporary to Gospel renditions.

Scott Gates also conducted a

Mandolin Workshop with John
Moore ofBluegrass Etc. that featured
the two of them going through
many nrnes together for the crowd.

The Band consists of Scott
Gates on Mandolin and Vocals,
Angelica Grim on Guitar and
Vocals, Jonathan Hayner on lead
Guitar and Vocds, Karie Nakamura
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The Crockett Improvement Association
presents t free concert with

John Reischman and the Jaybirds
and Bill Evans' 6'Banjo In Americt)'

/'ire .lunrc of t,ar,trnry.rcrrr.r:r

Nnh Amentu urxl liuxtJx.
t h rte c' n u ca I l.t' - tr t'c' I a nn e il

ulhunrs alral a ('mrudrun Jumr
,urrrrr rr.rl tott ltute estefil t shed

Jahn Rcischman and thc
tqrhinls.r.r (rrrd ol thc tttp-

fhxht hunis tn hlucgru.r.$ rrrr.r'r('.

"tttlgc ilte r the.t' pnxluc'e rrttts rc
tlw t x.rerzrls.r.ry'r' t.rcr//ellt .. "

- Sinr Out, ]'dl 200.f

"grr4geor.t thrce ptrt
lxtrmofi,..,"

- IXrt!' Linen,0et-Not'. t0o.f

Bitl Ewns rdllp*rcnr ti.t
llanftt la .4n*rfu ptwr,ilror
A unrcerl prt'$cntulttttt tttth

,rr,itttc' oml hxton' o{ tfirc.firc
stnn$ huyo. .4menr.,lt's tnte

,xtt tr'l, tr|-};l ntnk:rt t.

Where:
The John Swett l{igh School Auditorium
1098 Pomona Boulevard
Crockctt. Cal itbrnia 94525

When:
Saturday. May l3th. 2006
Tprn- l0prn

Thisfrrr rtrrrcc?t li'rpoasorcrd b,y the Cnrchetl Commtniq' Founilatioa,
ond ConxoPhillips.l'o; Fruachco Rclieerl' ut Radea
Ctll 5 l O-7t7-7 743 lor ialcntntion
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